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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY



INTRODUCTION

Justification of the research

Sediment-dwelling microalgae varying in size between several pm to over 100 pm are found on the intertidal

llats of estuaries. Benthic diatoms are the most important representatives ol this microphylobenthos. In the early

seventies some ecological research was done on these benthic diatoms, largely by German and British scien-

tists. They studied lhe distribution of these diatoms within estuaries, their movement under experimental conditi-

ons, their adhesive ability and their migratory behaviour.

In 1973 an multidisciplinary study began on the influence of discharges ol waste water into the Ems estuary lrom

lactories making cardboard from straw and starch from potatoes. The aims of the research included quantifying

various aspectJ of the many species that comprise the microphytobenthos: their properties, their activities and

their importance as food for herbivores.

Various studies were done to estimale the role of microphytobenthos as a link in the food chain under various

circumstances. The primary production of the microphytobenthos was studied (Colijn, 1983), as were the physio-

logical characteristics and behaviour of representative benthic diatoms (Admiraal, 1980). In addition, exlensive

atiention was paid to sediment nematodes, a group of organisms which together with copepods, were generally

assumed to be the most important grazers ol microphylobenthos (Bouwman, 1983), My task was to quantify the

biomass of the microphytobenthos in space and time. These data were needed lo anive at reliable figures on the

grazing of microphytobenthos.

To enable these figures to be calculated I lirst had to solve some methodological problems. Furthermore, il soon

became clear that in a system dominated by tides and wind the variation in the biomass oi the microphytoben-

thos is not determined solely by the primary production and the grazers. Therefore, as well as quantifying the

biomass, I also devoted much time to studying the effects ol cunents and wind-induced waves on the suspensi-

on of silt and microphytobenthos, in an attempt to find a satis{actory explanation {or the enormous variations

had found in the biomass of the microphytobenthos. And it was in this context that the chemical, physical and

sedimentological parameters, the tide-driven water transports and the variations in mud regimes under the inllu-

ence of dredging and wind were studied.

Establishing the biomasses of the microphytobenthos in space and in time, unravelling the importance of various

physical processes in the distribution of the biomasses and their transport, and the repercussions of this on our

understanding ol the lunctioning of the ecosyslem in the Ems estuary are among the important issues dealt with

in this thesis.

Overview

Estuaries are extraordinary areas. Geographically, they lorm the transition between river and sea, where lhe

often funnel-shaped river mouth widens seaward. This funnel shape is produced by the discharge ol the fresh

river water and the powerlul llow of salt waler twice daily under the inlluence o{ lhe tide. Together with wind-

induced waves this ilowing water produces fancilul geomorphological structures via erosion and sedimentation.

Within these morphological structures there are areas lloored with coarse sand and others lloored with very fine

mud.

The discharging river water and the rnvading sea waler inlermix. This mixing is intense, partly because ol the

tides and partly because of lhe area's complex morphology. lt results in longiludinal gradienls of dissolved

subslances (such as nulrients and sall) and ol line particulate matter (e.9. mud). Examples are given in the lirst

part of chapter 2. Aspects oi abiotic processes are also dealt with in that chapter.



The organisms that live in estuarine areas are often adapted 1o the extraordinary environmental conditions: the
latter are particularly apparent in the rapid displacements ol gradients ol dissolved and particulate matter. As a
result, the organisms living in and on the sediment are continuously exposed to rapidly changing environmental
conditions. Some aspects that are associated with these rapid changes are discussed in chapter 3, in relation to
the microphylobenthos. The latter mainly comprises the sedimenfdwelling diatoms or siliceous algae.

lf the organisms are small (like the sediment-dwelling diatoms), sooner or later they risk being swept along or
churned up by the llowing water. Chapter 4 describes lhe interactions between tidal cunents and waves on the
one hand and the transport of sediment-dwelling diatoms - and of the substrate (mainly mud aggregates) on and
in which they live - from flals to channels.

The significance and possible applications of the results of these studies are discussed in chapler 5.

SUMMARY

General

Geographically, the Ems estuary (situated on the border between the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of
Germany) lorms the transition between the river Ems and the North Sea. In this area fresh water and sea waler
meet. Apart Jrom the river Ems also other relatively small lreshwater discharge points are present. The most
important one being the river Westerwoldsche Aa.

The moderate tides in the estuary are responsible for a gradual transilion between fresh waler and sea water.
However, the tides also play a role in processes as resuspension and sedimentation. In this shallow area wind-
induced waves cause sediments to be resuspended while absence of waves result in sedimentation. This pro-
cess occurs on the tidal llats during high tide.
ln this very dynamic area abundant populations ol organisms are available. In their life-style lhese are adapted to
lhe rapidly changing life conditions. A very special group of organisms is formed by the sediment-dwelling micro
algae or microphytobenthos. This group mainly consists ol siliceous algae called benthic diatoms. These orga-
nisms mainly live on and in the sediments of the intertidal flats. However, they also occur in the water of the
main channels apparenlly be suspended lrom the tidal flats. As all algae they need lighl energy, carbon dioxide,
oxygen and nulrients to grow.

Physics

Various general estuarine processes that are responsible for the estuarine distribution of nutrients, salt and mud
are discussed in the {irst part of chapter 2, using data obtained by sampling waler for several years (de Jonge,
1988). The resulting data series were later used as input lor the BOEDE ecosystem model (Baretta & Ruardij,
1988). The second part of the chapter (de Jonge, 1991) deals with some characteristics of the mass of water
moving backwards and forwards in the Ems estuary. Given is a more detailed description of the water move.
ment, in which Euler measuremenls show that residual currents lorm throughout the estuary, at very diflerenl
scales, between and within channels. This residual water transport varies between 1% and 43% of the total local
lransport and has an overall mean value ol ca. 11o/o. The residual currents range from 0.01 to 0.33 m s'l with an
overall mean value of 0.06 m s''. lt is hypothesized that residual flood currenls and ebb currents whose distri-
bulion over a cross section conesponds very well with the local bathymetry indicale stable hydraulic conditions.
Consequently, distributions of residuals that show poor conepondence with the local bathymetry indicate unsta-
ble hydraulic conditions, i.e. a changing local morphology.

The influence of dredging in the Ems estuary on the concentrations of suspended matter in that estuary is also
highlighted (de Jonge, 1983). In the Ems estuary the mean annual concentrations of suspended mafier conelale
very well with the distance dredged and not with the volume dredged. lt is demonstrated that during the same
period the tidal amplitudes increased with distance dredged. From this it is concluded that the increase in con-
centrations ol suspended matter with increased distance dredged could be the result of a temporary intensifica-
tion of the cycle ol erosion and sedimentation lhat is initiated after lhe local equilibrium belween channel moro-
hology and cunent pattern has been disturbed.



Biology

Sediment-dwelling diatoms have some properties that make them ideally suited to survive in dynamic environ-

ments (see abovi and chapter 2). The first property is that they are small (micro-organisms) and that they

gen.rafiy reproduce directly, by cell division. This means that these organisms may grow, even at very low

Oensitiei. The second is their mobility; this enables them to move in the sediment, away from and towards the

light. Their third property is that most species can adhere to the substrate and hence are not swept away by the

.tght*t ol currents. fn'e fourth is that ihey can survive_1or long periods in hostile (anoxic, dark) conditlons. Most

ofinese properties determine not only their chances ol survival under natural conditions, but also the problems

that arise when studying these sorts of organisms, The handicaps include the minuteness oJ the individuals, the

Large difterences in ineir dimensions (3 to 150 pm) and the varying ability-of the different species to adhere t0

divlrse substrates (plants, rocks, grains of sand and aggregates ol mud). This means that it is dillicult to collecl

individuals jree from sediment and-in a quantitatively reliable way. This is discussed in chapter 3, A meth0d was

available to isolate sedimenfdwelling diatoms from the sediment (Eaton & Moss, 1966), but it proved to be

luintitatiuety unreliable. Therefore th-e first step was to develop a method lo separate sediment diatoms quan-

titatively irom the inorganic fractions ol sediment. The successful formula was {ound to be density centrifugation,

using step-graoients of the silica-sol Ludox-TM as a medium (de Jonge, 1979). sand, clay and other minerals

weri quantitafively separaled lrom detritus, meiofauna and sediment diatoms. Unlike the other methods' the

recovery ot he melhod was large - around 80%, measured on the basis ol chlorophyll-a'

To quantify the organisms and their activity organic carbon has been chosen as the measure of biomass' There-

lore the second method developed was to delermine the ratio of carbon to chlorophyll-a for sediment diatoms, so

that the conesponding amount ol organic carbon could be calculated from the chlorophyll-a concenlrations' This

method was based on a moditication ol the lenslissue technique developed by Eaton & Moss (see above). This

relation has to be determined because it is impossible to directly determine how much dialom carbon is present

in field material, because of the presence of large amounts of carbon lrom dead organisms (detritus). The proce-

dure iollowed is to determine the amount of clilorophyll-a Jrom field samples and also to delermine the ratio of

cirOon to chlorophyll-a (C/Chl-a) in a pure iield populition ol diatoms. These two values are multiplied together

to jiu. in estimate of the amount of carbon in the sediment diatoms. The analyses indicated that the c/chl-a

rati"o varies seasonally, with minima below 10 and maxima above 100. The annual mean values varied between

42and70.The neglect of this variation may result in enors of 34 - 50% whereas the use of C/Chl-a ratios from

a previous year may increase the enor by another 50%

Both the techniques described above were used to determine the fluctuations ol the biomass expressed as orga-

nic carbon of sediment diatoms and other algae, such as the Cyanobacleria Merismopedia glauca. There appea-

red to be clear differences in the seasonal varialion of the diatom biomass expressed in chlorophyll-a and in

organic carbon. The tgtal biomass (expressed in Chl-a or organic carbon) in the uppermost 2 cm of sediment

laigety agreed with the amount esilmated by the BOEDE ecosystem model(Admiraal etat, 1988). The distributl-

onln ine moOel appeared not to deviate strongly from the vertical distribution under field condltions' even though

those field dala were not available to calculate this vertical distribution at that time. The biomass ol these sedi-

ment algae appeared to be relatively large, partly because other researchers have generally not measured

cnlorophylt-a below a depth ol 1 cm in the sediment to determine the biomass. The mean annual biomass of the

total microphytobenthos varied between about 3 and 16.5 g c m'', or from 0.0610 0.4 g chlorophyll-a m''z (de

Jonge & c'otiin, tnis thesis). lt is also striking that, on average, the percentage of biomass in the uppermost 0.5

cm vb-a-vls the uppermosi 2 cm increased gradually Jrom 40% in the most seaward part 0f the estuary to 60%

in the south-eastern part of the Dollard'

The primary production (i.e. the growth) ol these benthic algae as measured on intertidal flats is also described

in chapter O. tnis groUn varied lrom ca. 60 to 250 g C m" a' (Coliln & de Jonge, 1984) and is closely related to

the elevation of the tidal flat station. The primary production values in this estuary very well conespond with

those for other estuaries.



At world scale esluaries are productive areas. This is related to the lact that rivers supply estuaries with a vary-
ing amount ol nutrients. Finally, it is interesting that lhis fluctuating supply of nulrients also leads to a fluctuating
growth in such areas (de Jonge, 1990; de Jonge & Essink, 19gl; schaub & Gieskes, 1991).

Relation between physics and biology

It has already been mentioned that estuaries are very dynamic environments where important displacements of
sediment occur. These displacements are accompanied by resuspension of sediment and suspension of microp-
hytobenthos. Material is displaced across the esluary lloor and also higher in lhe waler column. One ol the
results of these transports is a variation in the biomass ol the microphytobenthos (see chapter 3). Chapter 4
examines the role of tidal cunents and wind-induced waves on the suspension and lransport of microphytoben-
thos and mud.

A study ol the occunence of benthic diatoms in or on various types ol parlicles in the waler (de Jonge, 1gg5)
indicated lhat 80% of the sedment diatoms occuning in water are lound on or in aggregates of mud w-hich may
be adhering to sand grains. Furthermore,T% ol all the sand grains suspended in-tne water appeared to be
occupied by one or more sediment diatoms: the percentage was 13% lor the flats, indicating that there must be
an intensive sediment exchange between the flats and lhe channels. This hypothesis was supported by the great
similarity between the species composition of the sediment diatoms lound in the water and that on ine fla1s in
the various parts ol the estuary. However, per species lhere were dilferences in relative numbers between water
and flats. Navicula aequora, Navicula salinicola, Catenuta adhaerens and Achnanthes hauckiana were verv
rarely found in the water. This led to the hypothesis that in relation to tidal cunents and wind-induced waves lhe
diatoms have two properties that delermine the dynamics of the species composition: in the first place, the
capacity ol the various species to adhere to a substrate, and in the second place the potential ol water to sort
sediment as this waler flows over the flats at high tide.

The hypotheses were further conoborated by performing an experimenlal study (de Jonge & van den Bergs,
1987) and a field sludy (de Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis.)on how flowing water affeits the suspension-of
boltom sediment and of sediment diatoms. The experiments indicated that the suspension of sedimeni and sedi.
ment diatoms becomes quantitatively important especially when the thickness of the cunent velocity boundary
layer approaches zero (the waler in the upper layer of the sediment then begins to flow too). This is an indication
of the moment at which the water becomes very turbulent. Furlhermore, it was established that the sediment
diatoms largely go into suspension together wilh the sediment, and that, at the species level, there were lurther
indications that there is a differential suspension of diatoms - i.e., not all diatom species go into suspension
simultaneously.

When these hypotheses were tested under field conditions (de Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis), it appeared
that the tide-induced current velocity had less impact than the wind-induced waves on the suspension of mud
and diatoms on intertidal flats. The elfecl o1 the wind-induced waves can be attributed to the shallowness of the
water (only a few metres deep) above these flats at high tide. The tidal cunents are largely responsible for
transporting these materials from the flals to the channels and, depending on the weather, nick-again. Unexpec-
tedly, the concentralions of mud (fraction < 55 pm) in the middle o1 the channels could be described as a linear
function of the 'eilective wind speed', that is the mean wind speed during the three periods ol high waler prece-
ding sampling. This relation held for the area belween Eemshaven and the islands ol Rottumerodg and Borkum,
and {or the Dollard - though with a different regression coelficient. The fraction of the total mass 

-of 
microphyto-

benlhos-derived chlorophyll-a present in the water of a given part of lhe estuary and in the uppermost 0.5 cm of
sediment in that part of the estuary also seemed to be linearly conelated witn tnis 'elleclive wind speed'. The
finding that the suspension o1 benthic dialoms can be calculated without taking into account the behaviour oj
mud was most unexpected. lt enables Jluxes in diatom carbon between flats and channels to be calculated much
more easi! than previously imagined.

The results oi lhis thesis indicate the resuspension and redistribution of mud to be regulated by at least three
processes. These are:

A



a. A wind-induced process in which wave-induced oscillating currents cause sediment resuspension.

Increase of wave energy than results in resuspension while decrease in it results in sedimentation.

b. A tide-induced procesjmainly causing the (re)distribution of suspended mud. The time scale ot this

Drocess is estimated to be ci. 3 tidaicycles. Moreover, also the tidalcurrents above the tidalflats

cause sediment resuspension the effect of it being much smaller than the eflect ol the waves.

c. An anthropogenically induced process in which changes in estuarine balhymetry and thus hydrau-

lics, e.g. iejulting from dredging, lead to changes in background concentrations of suspended

matter in the main channels.

Only the lirst two processes are relevant for the suspension of microphytobenthos because it is assumed the

elfects oi dredging to be mainly restricted to the sublittoral area'

Apart from the-th6e above mentioned processes also the tidal cycle itsell and the lunar cycle affect the concen-

trations ol mud in the channels. Also the effect of these cycles is thought to be restricled to the sublittoral, thus

not significantly aftecting the microph$obenthos directly.

These last two aspects (tidal cycle and lunar cycle) were not studied for this thesis.

The knowledge accumulaled in the studies described above can be applied to do calculations on the transport of

microphytobe-nthos and mud. They have been done for the Dollard and the area belween Eemshaven and the

istanO's of Borkum (in Germany) and Rottumeroog (the outer reaches); a few estimates were made for the middle

reacnes. In chapter 5 results'are presented on the amounts ol algae and mud that were transported between

{lats and channels in 1977 under the influence ol wind and tides'

Some of the calculations needed to quantify the fluxes can also be used to estimate the variation in the mud

concenlrations in the water {or the same year (1977). These values are important because they determine the

light extinction and hence lhe primary production of the algae in the water column. A second aspect is that the

piesence of much mud in the water may lead to more dredging in the harbgurs.

The calculation method is also used to estimate lhe amounl of microphytobenthos that shifts with the tide from

tne uppermost 0.5 cm of sediment to the underlying 1.5 cm layer. For that purpose also the data on the changes

in the vertical distribution of the microphytobenlhos chlorophyll-a on the tidal llats were needed.

Finally, it is now possible to estimate the contribution ol suspended microphytobenthos to the chlorophyll-a

concentrations in the water in the channels too. This figure is very important because it enables the contribution

of suspended microphytobenthos to total primary production in the waler column lo be quanlified. Laboratory

exoeriments have shown that microphytobenthos grows just as efliciently in suspension as in a batch culture (H.

Peletier, personal communication).

Gross fluxes

The calculations, done for the year 1977, show that in the area between Eemshaven and the islands ol Rottu-

merooo and Borkum (lower rea'cnes) the gross lateral iluxes of mud under the influence ol wind alone are about

12 x 166 tonnes a-1; in the Dollard they are about 7.5 x 106 tonnes a''. In terms of microphytobenthos biomass,

the annual lluxes between the intertidal flats and the water in the lower reaches contribute about 20 x 103 tonnes

organic carbon; the corresponding figure for the Dollard is 10 x 103 tonnes organic carbon. The annual fluxes of

mi"crophytobenthos biomass between tne uppermost 0.5 cm sediment 0i the intertidalflats and the underlying 1.5

cm oisediment contribute about 12.5 x 103 lonnes organic carbon in the lower reaches; the ligure for the Dollard

is about 5 x 103 tonnes organic carbon.

The average mud concentration in 1977 (calculated {rom the earlier mentioned relation between the'eliective

wind soeed' and the concentration of suspended matter) is 46.9 g m-3 for the lower reaches and 178'2 g m.-'for

the Dollard. Both values are close to the concentrations actually measured.

Suspended microphytobenthos accounts tor 2.3 mg Chl-a m-3 of the mean annual chlorophyll-a concentration in

the water of the lower reaches. When these two values are compared with the mean annual concentrations



actually measured over the period 1975 - 1980 (de Jonge, this thesis), the figures for chlorophyll-a in lhe outer
reaches indicate that almost 30% of the phytoplankton consisls of microphytobenthos. Interestingly, this means
that 30% of the annual production ol the phytoplankton (i.e. 76 gC m2) can also be altributed toiuspended mi-
crophytobenthos. The picture is even clearer lor the Dollard: here, almost all the chlorophyll-a (6.1 mg m-'or
92loollhe total)originates from the microphytobenthos. Accordingly,g2o/oot the primary production (i.;24 gC
m'') can also be attributed to microphytobenthos.

Net tluxes

Mud.Van Heuvel's recent (1991) large inventory o1the sediment composition of flats and channels in the Ems
estuary enabled the total sediment input to this estuary t0 be calculated. This was done using lhe accrelion rate
of 0.008 m a-' that Reenders & van der Meulen (1972i established 10r the Dollard, and assuming that this figure
is valid for the rest of the estuary. The resulting ligure lor total annual sediment input t0 the fm! estuary ijs.o
million tonnes. The total annual input of mud (fraction < 55 pm) to the various reaches of the estuary is'es1ma-
ted at 1.5 x 106 tonnes on the basis o{ the average sediment composition (van Heuvel, 1gg1); this is one and a
haif times the estimate given in Baretta & Ruardij (1988). Only a very smalt part (about 0.1 x 106 tonnes) olthis
'1.5 x 106 tonnes is supplied by the river Ems (Hinrich, 1974) and of this, less than half is supplied by the iVester-
woldsche Aa.

Organic carbon.fhe allochlhonous particulate organic carbon largely comes from the coastal zone (69 x 103
tonnes versus 13 x 103 tonnes from the Ems and Westerwoldsche Aacombined). The total annual produclion of
organic matter by algae within the area itself is almost double the input from elsewhere and comprises 110 x 103
t0nnes particulate organic carbon.

Comparison ol gross fluxes, net fluxes and amounts of sitt

The mean annual amount ol suspended mud in lhe Ems estuary is 61 x 103 tonnes in the outer reaches, 4g x
'103 tonnes in the middle reaches and 39 x 103 tonnes in the Dollard. Comparing these amounts with the wind-
driven laleral transport of mud (see the gross lluxes) in lhese areas reveals that the wind-driven fluxes in the
lower reaches and the Dollard are nearly 200 times greater than the mean amount of mud present. Comparing
the lateral fluxes with the net input from elsewhere reveals that these fluxes are also much more important than
the net input: by a factor ol ten for the lower reaches and a factor ol 20 for the Dollard alone. These comoari-
sons clearly show the dominating character ol the wind-drMen fluxes. These fluxes are so large lhat the net input
of mud from the North Sea and lrom the adjacent tidal basins (via tidal water sheds) cannot be quantified with
conventional technioues.

Comparison ol gross fluxes, net fluxes and amounts of atgal biomass present

The input of particulate organic matter from the North Sea is estimated to be 69 x j03 tonnes C per annum and
is calculated lrom the mud lransport and the percentage of organic carbon that transport contains. The carbon
input from the Ems is appreciably less: about 11 x 103 tonnes C per annum (Baretta & Ruardij, 19gg). The input
ol particulate carbon lrom the Westerwoldsche Aa is small: about 2 x 103 lonnes C per annum (Baretta & Ruar-
dij, 1988).

As in the case of mud, the lateral lluxes of organic carbon are nearly 200 times greater than the mean amount of
suspended particulate carbon in the lower reaches: the same holds for the Dollard. This is not surprising, given
that most of the particulate organic carbon consists ol detritus. The relation between lateral lluxes ano nit input
from the coaslal zone is of the same magnitude as that of the mud.
In this case too, it is impossible lo measure the nel transport ol particulate organic matter. Notwithslanding, the
situation is more complex lor organic carbon than lor mud, because there is in appreciable locat supply in rhe
lorm of primary production, as well as an input via the gross lateral lluxes and the net input. This makesit even
more difficult to quantify the transport than was lhe case lor mud (see above). Therefore it must be concluded
that it is unlikely thal the net input of particulate organic matter lrom the coaslal zone lo the Ems estuary can be
reliably estimated using currently available methods.

6



Applying the tindings of this research

The magnitude oJ the lateral mud fluxes in the total dynamics illustrates that these {luxes are probably mainly

responsible lor the seasonal variations in the concentrations o1 suspended matter and hence also the variations

in light penetration of the water. Thus, in addition to nutrient supply from freshwater sources (de Jonge, 1990; de

Jonie il Essink, 1g91) the dynamics of mud are also one of the most important factors that determine the

primary production in the water column.

in. nigh lateral lluxes ol microphytobenthos also have important implications. In the lower reaches ca. 40% of

fhe tot;l microalgal chlorophyll-a biomass is present in lhe water. ln the Dollard this amount is much smaller (c.

10%); the remainder is present on the extensive intertidal llats.

On iverage resuspended microphytobenthos account for c. 30% of the total amount of chlorophyll-a biomass

present in"tne water ol the lowerreaches of the esluary. In the Dollard this value is much higher: c' 85%. Conse-

iuentty, the microphylobenthos is assumed to contribule the same percentages to the annual primary produclion

of lhe water column too.

For the period of investigation approximately 25% of the annual primary production in the entire estuary of the

river Ems is caused ny resuspended microphytobenthos,53% by real phytoplankton and c.22o/oby microphyto-

benthos living on the tidal flats.

The total algil biomass and its concentration in the uppermost 2 cm o1 the tidal flats exceeds the total biomass

and conceniration in the water. Therefore, it may be argued that the tidal flats are more important than the water

column in terms of providing iood for grazers.

The magnitude of the lluxei ol particulate organic carbon (from microphytobenthos and detritus) by comparison

with the"estimated input o1 this material from elsewhere also suggest that an important part of the pelagial in the

Ems estuary is fed by the intertidal flats. ln this context it is important to note that a turther deterioration of the

flats cannot be permiited, even if this increases the area of saltmarsh. Saltmarshes do contribute to the charac-

ter oj the estuary and are used by breeding birds on a large scale as high-water reluges and nesting sites, but in

terms of primary production these salt marshes contribute litlle to the direct feeding of the ecosystem (Dankers

et a1.,1984).

The relation found between elfective wind speed and suspended malter concentrations and between 'efleclive

wind speed' and the suspension of microphytobenthos can be applied in transport models (e.9. models of mud

transport). lt can also be used to calibrate such models.

ne iindings to do with the resuspension of mud lrom the extensive mudflats have important implications for the

managemJnt ol coaslal waters. li is not yet sufliciently clear precisely which lactors are responsible {or the mud

concentrations in the water. yet it is vitally important to know this, so that detailed relations can be established

between natural (wind and cunent) and anthropogenic (dredging, sand extraction, shellfish harvesting, fishery)

activities and the resul1ng enhanced mud concentrations that are responsible for turbidity.

The lindings aboul the magnitude of residual currents can be applied in transport models, to elucidate the pro-

cesses thal determine the distribution of the dissolved matter and the mud'

An aspect not dealt with in this research but nonetheless possibly ol importance for the algae is the nutrient

supply in the water and with special reference to phosphorus. The water contains dissolved phosphate but

pnolfnate is also present adsorbed to various minerals that make up the suspended matter (de Jonge & Villeri-

ls, 1'9g9). When dissolved phosphate is taken up {rom lhe water a cerlain amount comes lrom this suspended

matter. When there are large wind-driven fluxes the nutrients in the water can be appreciably supplemented in

this way by nutrients from the floor of intertidal tlats (de Jonge & Engelkes, in prep.),

The importance of the findings presented in this thesis transcends the study area. They are applicable to other

shallow tidal systems i.e. olher parts of the Wadden Sea'



POSTSCRIPT

This multidisciplinary study illustrates the need to draw on biology as well as physics when endeavouring to
unravel the complex interactions in natural systems. lt is also important to draw on bhemistry, although that ilas
nol an essenlial part of lhis thesis.
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2. PHYSICS



INTRODUCTION

Estuaries can be defined in many ways. A generally

accepled and biologically uselul definition ol an estu'

ary is a 'semi-enclosed and coastal body of water

which has a free connection with the open sea and

within which sea water is measurably diluted with

fresh water derived from land drainage' (Cameron &

Pritchard, 1963).

THE ABIOTIC ENVIRONMENT

V.N. de Jonge 29476

are partly separated lrom each other by high lidal

flats allowing water exchange only during high tide. A

number ol rivers drain into the Wadden Sea, the river

Ems being one oJ them.

The surface ol the Ems estuary (Fig. 1) is approxima'

tely 500 km'z, including a lresh water tidal area in the

Ems of about 37 km'.
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Fig. 1. Map of the Norh Sea, Wadden Sea, and the Ems estuary.

The Ems estuary is part of the 600-km-long Europe-

an Wadden Sea (Fig. 1). This shallow sea consists of

a series of tidal basins protected {rom direct North

Sea wave action by a string of barrier islands. The

islands are separated by tidal inlets. The tidal basins

HISTORY

The Wadden Sea and its estuaries originate from the

last two glaciations. River valleys were formed during

the glacial periods, while in the interglacial periods

the sea lransgressed and the river valleys became

inundated. When large quantities of sediment were
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supplied and the tidal range was small, the valleys

could completely fill in so that deltas developed.
However, when sediment supply was less the river
valleys drowned, giving rise to so-called coastal plain

esluaries, which widen in a seaward direction.
The linal shape ol the Ems estuary was formed du-
ring the Pleistocene (Jelgersma, 1960; de Smet,
1960; Voorthuijsen, 1960) by the combined effects of
sedimenl supply, a high tidal range and presumably

storm surges (Russell, 1967). Originally the estuary
had a lunnel shape, wilh the river Ems more or less
in its present place. A number ol storm lloods in the
14th and 15th century changed the original shape

drastically and enlarged the estuary considerably
(Stratingh & Venema, 1855). At the same time accre-
tion began in the Dollard area (Wiggers, 1960; de
Smet & Wiggers, 1960), followed by land reclamation
from the sea. This process continued until the pre-

sent day resulting in the Dollard as it is now.

Depth (m) WESTERN CHANNEL

Surplus

x 10 
6m 2

The middle part of the esluary, downstream of the
Dollard (Fig. 1) has a funnel shape. This region ex-
tends to Eemshaven where the estuary joins the
Wadden Sea. Most flats lie along the shore, but a

large tidal flat divides the estuary longitudinally into

two parts crealing two channels. The main channel is
0n the east side. The total surface of this section is
'155 km2 of which 36% comprises tidal flats. The
mean depth ol this section increases gradually in a
seaward direction, with the average water depth
being 3.5 m. The water volume of lhis area at mean
sea level is approximately 550 x 106 m3.

The most seaward region ol the estuary is the Wad-
den Sea part of the estuary. This region is situated

between Eemshaven and the islands Rotlumeroog

and Borkum (Fig. 1). The boundary with the North
Sea is lormed by these two islands and the tidal inlet
between them. The high tidal llats between the is-
lands and the mainland form the hvdraulic boundaries

EASTERN CHANNEL

belween the estuary and the adjacent tidal basins.
The area occupies 215 km2 of which 46% consists of
tidal flats. lt has two channels separated by a series
of shoals.

The water volume of this region of the estuary is

approximately 770 x 106 m3 at mean sea level. The
morphology ol the tidal flats, channels and gullies is

complex, not only in their spalial distribution but also
in their geometry. In Fig. 2 an example is given of a
cross-seclion of the middle part of the estuary. The
bollom prolile shows lwo channels separated by a

shoal, with considerable diflerences in the residual
flow orofiles.

The morphology of the Ems esluary is not static.
Slow changes are not only induced by natural proces-

ses such as sedimentation, meandering of channels
and gullies, but also by human activilies such as land

osl'uu, 
-^]-

0.5 -lrlooo

Bocht van Watum 1

Fig. 2. (a) Cross seclion of tho estuary just upstream ot location
Eemshaven. (b) the residual flows at different locations in both
channels. DOL = Dutch Ordnance Level.

TOPOGRAPHY AND MORPHOLOGY

The upper part of lhe Ems estuary belween Pogum

and the mouth of the Dollard has an area of 100 km'?.

It consisls of the upper part proper and a shallow
bay, the Dollard separated by a low guide dam, lhe
Geisedamm (Fig. 1). During high tide some water
exchange is possible by a number of perforations in

the dam. The main channel is canalized and heavi[
dredged but it has lidal-flat embankments. Tidat ftats
also cover 85% of lhe Dollard area. Consequently,
the mean water depth in the Dollard is low (1.2 m).

The volume o1 water in the upper estuary al mean
sea level is approximately 120 x 106 m3.
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reclamation, building of harbours, dredging and sand

mining. An example o1 natural morphological changes

near the tidal inlet is given in Fig. 3 (Samu, 1979).

Samu concluded that these morphological changes

were cyclic and occuned with a periodicity 0f some

25 years.

Similar morphological changes were initiated by dred-

ging activities and sand mining (in Randzelgat). The

effects of these activities were noticeable within 1

year (de Jonge, 1983).

Fig. 3. Periodic changes in the morphology of the Ems estuary in

the reaches upstream of the tidal inlet. The cycle ol he changes is

known lor over a cenfury and determinsd to be approx. 25 years

(after Samu, 1979).
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SEDIMENT COMPOSITION

The sediments in lhe outer esluary are mainly com-
posed o{ sand with median grain sizes between 95
and 155 pm. The clay content (grain size .2 pm)
varies, depending 0n the degree ol exposure 10 cur-
renls and waves, between 0.3 to 3.5%; nearshore the
clay content is higher. In the middle part of the estua-

ry the clay content on the embankments increases to
values of 9 to 18% with an accompanying decrease
in the median grain size to values of 16-75 pm, while
the sediments on the tidal flats are sandy with a clay
conlent from 0.1 to 5.5% and a median grain size
from 105-150 pm. In the Dollard clear gradients in

the clay conlent are present. In the central part it is

less than 5% and increases lowards the shore
(Maschhaupt, 1948; Wiggers, 1960) to 35% near the
salt marshes.

Thus, the main constituent by weight of every sedi-
ment is sand, even at the very sofl and clayey mar-
gins of lhe Dollard. Wiggers (1960) observed that

over cenluries the composition o1 the sediments in

the Dollard was conservative.
The soils o1 the whole Ems watershed (de Smet,
1960) and also the sedimenls in the Ems estuary
itself contain peat, both as layers, produced in situ
and now buried in lhe sedimenl as well as individual
particles eroded lrom these layers. Apart from this
peat other 0rganic malter occurs. The major part ol
this organic material is present as aggregales of
sand, clay and organic material (Meadows & Ander-
son, 1968; Frankel & Mead, 1973; Eglington & Bar-
nes, 1978). The organic matter content ol the sedi-
ments (Maschhaupt, 1948; Wiggers, 1960) ctosety
follows its clay content. On average 6.5-7.0% ol the
clay lraction consists oi organic carbon.

CLIMATE

Temperature. The climate of norlhwestern Europe, in

which the Ems estuary is situated, is temperate with
mild winters and cool summers (Fig. 4a). The yearly
temperalure curves dilfer slightly in each part 0l the
estuary.

In summer, the air temperature in the upper region of
the estuary is a few degrees higher than near the
banier islands while in winter the opposite is the
case. This is due to the moderating influence of the
sea, which rapidly diminishes inland, causing differen-
ces in the lemperalures along the axis o1 lhe estuary.
Wind. There is a clear seasonal cycle in wind speed
(Fig. ab), with lowest monthly averages in summer
and highest values in winter. The wind is predomi-

nantly westerly, especially the high winds.
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Fig. 4. Monthly means of water temperature near Eemshaven (a)

and wind speed at Borkum (b) for he period 1951 to 1960. The
values of wind speed are irrespective of wind direction (Deutsches
Wetleramt, Bremen, FRG).

The average wind speed is highest near the banier
islands. Because 01 the friction between the wind and
the land surface the average wind speed decreases
towards the upper estuary.
The impact of wind on the estuary is threefold. De-
pending on the direction and the wind speed it may
raise or lower the water level and thus influence the
mixing and flushing rates. Secondly, wave aclion
modifies the sediments of the tidal {lats and of lhe
shallow subtidal. Thirdly the wind generates drift
currents which also modify the mixing and flushing
rales and thus the water exchanqe with the Wadden
Sea.

FRESH WATER SUPPLY

Fresh water enters the Ems esluary by dillerent sour-
ces of which the most important is the river Ems with
a watershed ol 12,650 km'? (Hinrich, 1974). The dis-
charge is very variable, ranging from a high of 390 m3

s'' to a low ol 25 m3 s'1.
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The second fresh water source is the Westerwold-

sche Aa. Being part of the canal system of the nor-

thern provinces, lhe Westerwoldsche Aa has no well-

defined watershed. The water discharge is roughly

10% ol thal of the river Ems (Fig. 5).

discharge
a -1(m's '1

1 970 tv/3 1 980

Fig. 5. Monhly mean (a) and annual mean (b) discharge of the

River Ems (O and Westeruoldsche Aa (O) for the period 1970 -

1979.

Another fresh water source is the precipitation in the

estuary. The annual precipitation is 72.5 cm near the

banier islands and 74 cm at Emden (Donestein,

1960). The precipitation in the estuary is approxima-

tely balanced by evaporation (KNMl, 1972). Precipita-

tion on the tidal ilats during emergence can tempora-

rily lower lhe salinity of the interstilial water and may

act as a stress lactor on the benthic communities.

TIDE

The tide in the Ems estuary is dominated by the se-

mi-diurnal lunar tide and has a mean period of 12 h

25'. The tidal curve is asymmetric. At Delfzijl, the

mean period of the flood is 5 h 45', which is 55 min

shorter than the ebb period. Hence, the flood cunenls

are stronger than the ebb cunents (Fig. 6).

In addition, there is a significant diurnal inequality in

the tidal amplitude.

t)

1.0

0.5

0

Fig. 6. (a) Water level in metres at Delhill (Dutch lide tables,

Staatsuitgeverij,'s-Gravenhage, The Netherlands). (b) Tldal variati-

on in current velocity in m s'' in the middle reaches of he Ems

estuary (9.5.1978). DOL = Dutch Ordnance Level.

The lidal range along the axis ol the estuary increa-

ses upstream. In 1971 the mean annual tidal range

was 2.20 m near Borkum,2.79 m in Delizijl and 3.03

m at Emden. In the southeastern part o1 the Dollard

lhe mean tidal range is somewhat higher than at Em-

den.

The annual average lidal range is not constant but

has increased by c. 5% in the period from 1960-1980.

Part of this increase is possibly caused by heavy

dredging over the last 2 decades (de Jonge, 1983)

while another part corresponds with an increase

which is observed on lhe east side as well as the

west side of the Atlanlic Ocean (Fuhrboter, 1989).

WATER MOVEMENT AND MIXING

The rise and fall of the water level in the North Sea,

caused by the passing tidal wave (verlical tide), ge-

nerates the horizontal tidal currents (horizontal tide)
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in the Ems estuary. This horizontal water movement
is the dominant feature o1 the tide and it can be ex-
pressed in terms of the tidal prism (the water volume
passing through a cross-section twice each tidal peri-

od). The tidal prism at the tidal inlet is approximately
900 x 106 m', At the entrance of the Dollard the tidal
prism is reduced to approximately 115 x 106 m3. The

tidal excursion (the distance a water parcel is displa-

ced during half a tidal period) also varies over the

estuary, although less lhan the tidal prism. Near the

tidal inlet the tidal excursion is approximately 17 km

and in the Dollard il amounts to 12 km.

The water movements lead to typical circulation pat-

terns and to mixing. In the Ems estuary the following

mixing mechanisms are present:

1, Tide-induced waler circulation

2. River-induced water circulation

3. Wind-driven water circulation or driJt currents.

During the llood period the water penetrates the estu-

ary via the tidal inlet as a jet flow (Stommel & Far-

mer, 1952). However, after lhe turn of the tide the
water runs from all directions straight towards the

tidal inlet lor as long as the tidal flats are submerged.

Because the tidal excursion of the llood cunent in the

channels is longer than that of the ebb current a

residual water circulation arises. Residual circulalion
occurs between pairwise organized tidal channels as

well as within one channel (cf. Fig. 2).

They are caused by cross-seclional pressure gra-

dients in the water and the Coriolis force (Zimmer-

man, 1976 a, b). Mean volumes oi the residual circu-
lations amount t0 4-15% ol the tidal volumes.

The river-induced water circulation is based on densi-
ty differences between river waler and seawater
(Postma, 1967). When the river water meets the rela-

tively stationary seawater its lower densig causes it

to flow lurther seaward on top ol the denser seawa-
ter. The resulting pressure gradient can only be coun-

teracted by an upstream displacement of the heavier

seawaler. This tends to create a well-stratified situa-

tion with horizontal isohalines. However, lhis
stratification tendency is opposed by the process of

mixing. When mixing is strong, as usually is the case
in the Ems estuary, stratification is lacking and the
salinity gradually increases from the river lo the sea
(Fig. 7). The shape and slope of the estuarine salinity
gradienl is continuously changing due to the river
discharge. In summer when river discharge is low the

salinlty gradient is relatively steep and short. During

the winter at high river discharge the slope decreases

and the gradient extends over a larger part of the

esruary.

The intensity of drift currents varies wilh wind speed
and direction. In lhe Ems estuary drilt currents play a

role especially in the outer part and in the Dollard.

Fig. 7. Examplb of salinity distribution in the Ems estuary at high tide
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Table 1. Characteristics of water transport (in days) at high disdlarge (351 m3 s 
r) and low drscharge (34.1 m3 s') of fresh water for the Ems

ostuary as a whole and in the Dollard s€parately at high discharge (31.0 m3 s'') and low discharge (5.1 m3 si) ol Westerwoldsche Aa water.

(Helder & Ruardij, 1982)

tire scal.e (days)

High discharge LoH discharge

EMS ESTUARY

SeaHater:
mean age

Ems Hater:
mean age
ftushing time

tr!/A Hater:
mean age

Turnover tire of basin:

DOLLARD

tlater entering at mouth:
mean age

I'JIIA Hater:
mean age
ftushing tire

Turnover time of basin:

19.3
12.1

17 .7

8.5
a.7

10.0

36.3

61.7
72.1

32.4
35.7

17 -9

27.1
31.2
21 .0

The various circulation processes are very complex,

necessitating simplification to formulate model calcu-

lations. Dorrestein & Otto (1960) presented a simple

one-dimensional transport model for the Ems estuary

which was improved by Helder & Ruardij (1982).

Some data on lhe mean age, flushing time and lurn-

over time ol the waler mass in the estuary, derived

lrom Helder & Ruardij (1982) are given in Table 2.

Here, the mean age is the time that water parcels

located in a certain region are present in the estuary

since anival from their source (viz. sea, Ems, Wester-

woldsche Aa).

The llushing time is the ratio between the total fresh

water volume in the estuary and the discharge rate of

lresh water. The turnover time is the time needed to

decrease the volume of water or mass o1 dissolved

constituent present at t = 0 in a region of the estuary

to a fraction e'1, Another characteristic often used is

the residence time which is the average time a parcel

of water needs to pass through a region.

SEDIMENT TRANSPORT AND ACCUMULATION

The concentration gradient ol suspended matter in

the Ems estuary is typical lor mosl coastal plain estu-

aries (Fig. 8), with low concentralions near the tidal

inlet and high values in the inner part 0l the estuary.

The imoortance ol the tide-induced sediment trans-
port was first recognized by Postma (1954). Later,

this was analyzed experimentally (Postma, 1961) as

well as theoretically (van Straaten & Kuenen, 1958;

Groen, 1967; Postma, 1982).

Two factors conlribute to this process. The first is the

asymmelry ol the tidal curve. The higher maximal

cunent velocities during llood erode more bottom

sediment than the ebb currents and therefore effectu-

ate a net upstream transport of suspended matter.

This is illustrated by the tidal fluctuations for the coar-

ser lraction (>55 pm) in Fig. 9. The finer suspended

matter fraction (<55 pm) does not show this pheno-

menon as clearly because of its lower settling veloci-

ty. Consequently, the net transport o{ sand is larger

than that of the finer fractions and larger close to the

bottom (bed-load transport) than near the surface.
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Fig. 8. Concentration gradient of suspended matter (a) and salinity (O) in the main drannels of tre Ems esfuary. Values are averages for the
Deriod 1975-1976.

The second factor contributing to a net upstream
transport of suspended matter is that the critical cur-
rent velocity lor erosion is higher than that {or deposi-

tion of the same material (Postma, 1967). Thus parti-

cles deposited al a certain current velocity during

flood are resuspended again during ebb at a later
phase in the tidal cycle.

Sand

(rg t-1)

10

Fig. 9. Tidal variation in concentalions of suspended sand (fracti-

on > 55 pm), in ths middle reach€s ot he Ems estuary (9.5.1978).

The anows indicate ths time of slack walef.

So far, only the nel transport of suspended material
has been considered. However, the net amount of
transported material is extremely low in comparison
t0 the amount that is deposited and resuspended.

During each tidal period a considerable exchange of
suspended material and sediment occurs between
the tidaiflats and the channels. The physical proper-

ties ol particles also play a significant role in the
transport process. Particles with a low density (e.9.

colloids) behave approximately like water and hence

can be exported to the sea while for heavier particles
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a net imporl can occur. Similarly the exchange rate of
the relatively light mud aggregates is higher than that
of the heavy sand grains.

Together with the sediments, also small organisms

and organic matter are exchanged belween the sedi-
ments and the water. This was observed by de Jonge
(1985), who found a resemblance between the spe

cies composition of benthic diatoms on the tidal-flat
sediments and lhose suspended in the water.
Deposition and resuspension of sediments is also
alfected by drift currents, wind waves and biological
activity. Drifl currents and wind waves increase lhe
resuspension o{ sediments and lessen deoosition.
The higher the wind speed, the higher the wave ener-
gy, which results in an increased suspended matter
concentration in the water and a higher degree of
sorting (less fine lractions) of the sediments on the
tidal flats. In high winds the highest values oi suspen-
ded maller are found during high waler near the mar-
gins of the tidal flals where resuspension is highest.
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The etlects of biological activity on resuspension and

deposition of sediment and suspended matter are

many and various. Organisms liltering water with

suspended matter and producing faecal pellets or

pseudofaeces can substantially conlribute to the

deposition of particles and aggregates (Verwey,

1952). Micro-organisms such as benthic diatoms,

bacteria, fungi, etcelera can consolidate the sediment

surface by forming a mal slructure, which is olten

cemented to the heavier sand particles by adhesive

excrelion products (e,9. mucus). On the other hand,

benthos and epibenthos (bottom fishes, shrimps and

crabs) can increase the resuspension ol sediment

because they may actively suspend sedimenl or

disturb surface mat structures. The latter generally

leads to inegularities at the sediment surface increa-

sing turbulent llow condilions (Jumars & Nowell,

1984) and consequently erosion.The import of sus-

pended matter by the two rivers is considerable and

contributes lo an accretion in the Dollard (and presu-

mably also the rest of the estuary) ol c. 0.008 m a''

(Reenders & van der Meulen, 1972). Nevertheless,

the suspended matter in the water and the material-

deposited in the sediment of lhe estuary is ol predo-

minantly marine origin (Favejee, 1960; Salomons'

1975). This is in agreement with the theory (Postma

1982) that the import and sedimentation of marine

particulate material predominates in the Ems estuary.

NUTRIENTS

The rivers Ems, Westenruoldsche Aa and some small

canals bring large amounts of nutrients into the estu-

ary. These are partly in dissolved and partly in parti-

culate form. Rainfall contributes only a small amount

ol nutrients to the estuary. Furthermore, large a-

mounts o{ particulale nitrogen and phosphorus are

transported from the Wadden Sea and the North Sea

inlo the estuary. At present the particulate nitrogen

from these sources cannot be quantilied. The annual

particulate phosphorus supply, calculated from data

on particulate phosphorus in suspended matler, the

accretion rate of the estuary and the mineral compo-

silion o{ the sediments, amounts to some 3,5 x 10"

tonnes P.

This value agrees well wilh the estimate ol de Jonge

& Poslma (1974) for the western part of the Dutch

Wadden Sea. Calculated and estimated fresh waler

discharges ol different forms of nitrogen, phosphorus

and silicon are given in Table 2.

After anival in the estuary the dissolved componenls

are mixed and llushed in lhe same way as the waler.

This results in a concenlration gradient (Fig. 10) with

generally high values in the river water and low va-

lues near the tidal inlet. The particulate nulrients, ho-

wever, are distributed according to the transport pro-

cesses described lor the suspended matedal.

Table 2. Annual supply and concentration ranges of nulrients lrom the River Ens, the WesteMoldsche Aa and olher sources

Metric
-1

tonnes a

Data
f rom

Nut r i ent
cmponent

Concentration range

l'l i ni mum, Max i mm,
(rmol L ') (Irmt t ')

RIVER EMS

Totat nitrogen
TotaI phosPhorus

Reactive si Iicate

IJESTERI.IOLDSCHE AA

TotaI ni trogen
TotaI phosPhorus

Reactive si I icate

OTHER SOURCES

TotaI nitrogen
TotaL phosPhorus

Reactive si L icate

1 8500
2190

13700

6550
890

16?5

2780
430

>2400

a,b
a,b

d,f
d,t

d,f,9,h
d,f,s,h,

5000
100

315

Inorganic nitrogen
0rthophosphate
Reactive si I icate

Inorganic nitrogen
0rthophosPhate
Reactive si I icate

160
20

?40

70

3

40

130
l

80

a. BOEDE measurements. b. River discharges (Wasser und Schitfahrtsamt Emden)

e. Helder etal (1983). f. Measurements Rilkswaterstaat g. Dankers efai (1984)'

c. Preston (1978). d. River discharges (Rijkswaterstaat).

h. Precipitation (KNMI, '1972).
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Biologically, the most important areas are those
where the dissolved nutrients reach low concenlralion
levels so that nutrient limitation of primary production

might occur, which is in the outer part ol the estuary.
On lheir way through the estuary dissolved nutrients
are taken up by phytoplanklon or are regenerated by
mineralization. Particulale nutrients can pass into so-
lution or dissolved nutrients can become oarticulate
due to biological as well as physico-chemical proces-

ses. These processes togelher show a strong seaso-
nal cycle. In the Dollard nutrient limitalion is unlikely
l0 occur as the concentralions are high throughout
the year. However, in the outer regions seasonally
low levels are reached. Dissolved silicate is often
depleted in spring, indicating silicate timitation for
diatoms. The role ol nitrogen and phosphate is less
evident because ol rather large year to year variation.
Occasionally nitrogen depletion occurs in early sum-
mer together with continuously high phosphate con-
centralions, but in more recenl data sels phosphate

depletion predominates. lt seems unlikely lhat nitro-
genous nutrients oiten become limiting to primary
production in the Ems estuary. As a considerable part

of the total organic carbon production occurs by ben-
thic diatoms, the nutrient levels in the pore water of
the surface layers of the, lidal flats are important.
During low tide the concenlralion of reactive phos-

phate and reactive silicate in the thin water layer on
the sediment and in the pore water of lhe surlace
layer of the tidal llals are usually higher than 1

pmd.l-1. Only in the outer region do the reactive sili-
cate values drop below 1 pmol.l'l during the phyto-

benthos bloom in spring. This indicates that growth

limitation due to low nulrient values in this area can
occur. In the other areas growth limitation due to low
nulrient values probably never occurs.
The nitrogen cycle in the estuary was studied by
Rutgers van der Loeff et a/. (1981) and Hetder
(1983). Their data as well as lhe BOEDE data indica-
te that this nutrient does not regulate the benthic
diatom growth through nutrient limitation. On the
c0ntrary, there are indications (Admiraal, 1977c) thal
ammonia concentrations higher lhan 500 pmol.'1,
which occur in parts of the Dollard, inhibit diatom
growth. There were only scant indications that nu-
lrient levels in the sediment might become limiting to
phytobenthos production.

0 20 40 60 80 100
Distane (km)

Fig. 10. Annual means ol reactive silicate (a), phosphate (b),
ammonia (c), nitrite (d), and nitrate (e) in the main channels of the
Ems esfuary. For meaning of distance see Fig. 8.
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TIDAL FLOW AND RESIDUAL FLOW IN THE EMS ESTUARY

V.N. de Jonge 29477

ABSTBACT

Tidal water flow and residual tidal flow between and within channels was ascertained lor 20 cross sections in the Ems

estuary fhe Netherlands). The tidal prism ol the estuary is approximately 1x10e m', In the middle reaches the residual ebb

and llood transports over the cross sections varied between 1-18% ol the tidal water transport, increasing to 43% near the

river proper and near the tidal watersheds. The overall mean is c. 11%. Tidally averaged residual current velocities in the

crossseclions varied from less than 0.01 to 0,33 m s'1 with an overall mean ol 0.06 m s'l. The distribution of the tidally

averaged residual currenls along and over the cross sections sludied corresponds very well with the results ol a horizontal-

ly two-dimensional water transport simulation model.

fh. d.t. from this study show that the distribution ol large-scale (between channels) and small scale (within channels)

residual cunents is retlected in the local cross-sectional bathymetry. lt is hypothesized that deviations lrom a good cor-

resoondence between the location ol residuals and bathymetry indicate a hydraulically unstable situation, which implies a

changing local morPhologY.

Fig. 1. Map ol the Ems estuary showing the location of the 20 cross

sections studied. The dotted lines indicate he boundary between tidal

flats and channels. Names in rectangles refer to islands, villages 0r

towns. Other names refer to rivers and tidal channels.

INTRODUCTION

In common with most coastal plain estuaries, the

Ems estuary (Fig. 1) consists ol a complicated sys-

tem ol channels and tidal llats. There are several

discharge points, lrom which the tidal distribution of

nalural and xenobiotic subslances must be calcula-

ted. Further, sediments dredged lrom esluarine chan-

nels and harbours are dumped in certain parts ol the

estuary, and some ol these deposits and the dis-

solved substances they contain are subsequently dis-

persed. The longitudinal transports ol these sub-

stances cannot be calculated adequately without the

use oi rnodels.

Various studies have been done on the waler move-
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ment in the Ems estuary. Initially, work was focused
on the preparation ol tide tables and cunenl charts
lor safe navigation.

tjdal range

1970 1980

Fig. 2. The mean annual lidal range for stations Emden and Bor-
kum for the period 1960-80.

Later, information was sought on the transport ol
dissolved substances between dilferent parts ol the
estuary, so that environmental problems could be
tackled. One of the lirst results was the creation of a
simple box model for the Ems estuary (Dorrestein &
Otto, 1960) in which, however, the discharge of the
small but heavily polluted (wilh organic matter and
nutrients) Westerwoldsche Aa river (Fig. 1) was
ignored. The need for a more detailed description of
water transport became clear when plans were devel-
oped to model the ecology o1 this estuarine syslem
mathemalically (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988). One of the
results was the refinement of the one dimensional
box model developed earlier by Dorrestein & Otto
(1960). The improved model allows dispersion coeffi-
cients and time scales to be calculated for every
water discharge for both the Ems and the Wester-
woldsche Aa (or WWA) rivers (Hetder & Ruardij,
1982). lt also enables the longitudinat distribulion of
dissolved substances discharged into any compart-
ment in the estuary to be calculated. However, this
box-model only gives results for the longiludinal dis-
tribution of substances brought about by tide and
river discharges. Stelling (1984) developed a step-by-
step description ol the construction of a finite differ-
ence method for approximating of shallow water
equalions. This melhod was used to construct a new
horizontally two-dimensional waler transport model
lor the Ems estuary which describes water llow and
residual llow in that estuary.
However, no detailed field observations were avail-
able lor calibration, even though this inlormalion is
necessary for various reasons. This paper therefore
aims to present tidal water transport, residual tidal

24

water transport and mean residual cunent velocities
lor diflerent channel cross seclions and parts ol cross
sections in the Ems estuary. Moreover, the magni-
tude of the tidal water lransports will be compared
with river discharge, and the influence of the wind on
these will be discussed. The possible relation
between morphology, sediment composition and the
localion of residuals within the channel bathymetry is
gven.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hydrographical features of the estuary

The Ems estuary is situated in the northeast of The
Netherlands on the border with Germany (Fig. 1). lts
lotal area, including the tidal river but excluding the
outer delta, is ca. 500 km'. The area of the outer
delta is ca. 100 km2.

discharge

(m"s )

discharge

(rt 
"'t )

100

1970 1975 1990

Fig. 3. Monhly mean (a) and annual mean (b) discharge ol tre
River Ems (a) and he Westerwoldsche Aa (O) for he period

1 970-79.
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From lhe tidal inlet to the town ol Leer the estuary is

approximately 75 km long. The lidal range is not

stable in time; mean annual values for the tidal inlet

(island ol Borkum) and the town of Emden plotted as

a lime series revealed a signilicant increase over the

period 1960-80 (Emden) and since 1970 (Borkum)

(see Fig. 2). For an explanation of the phenomenon'

see de Jonge (1983).

The estuary receives water Jrom the river Ems (100

mt s'' on average) and the small canalized river Wes-

terwoldsche Aa (12.5 m's'' on average). These dis-

charges vary strongly within and between years. For

the monthly means and the annual means for both

during the period ol investigation, see Fig. 3.

The result ol the interaction between lresh water dis-

charge and sea water brought in by the tide is a sa-

linity gradient, as shown in Fig. 4.

Field measurements

Between 1971 and 1979 data were collected irom 20

cross sections in the Ems estuary (Fig. 1) to deter-

mine the local tidal currents and water transport.

These locations were chosen to be representative ol

the morphological units ol the estuarine system and

lo represent dredged areas, areas where harbour

sludge is dumped and areas affected by the con-

struclion of the Eemshaven harbour (cf. Fig. 1) or

likely to be aliected by other planned engineering

works like termtnals and harbours. All the measure-

ments were canied oul by lhe "Meet en Adviesdienst'

Dellzijl" (Rijkswaterstaat, Dutch Ministry o{ Transport

and Public Works) and the "Wasser und Schiffahrts-

amt Emden" (local authorities, Germany).

Belore every water transport measurement the cross-

60 80 distance (km)

RIVER EIIS

sectional depth prolile was determined so that the

measuring boats could be postioned appropriately

(see Fig. 7). The number ol boats required depended

on the cross-sectional depth profile. During the actual

measuremenls, the survey boats were moored within

5 metres of the designated point, using the Hi-Fix

system (Decca, Racal, England). The cunent velocity

profiles, which were obtained using Ott current me-

ters (Ott, type 10.002, Kempten, Germany), were

determined at intervals ol 20 minutes. ll the cunent

velocity was 0.5 m s'1 or less, lhe measurements

were done ior 1 minute; at faster cunent velocities

the measuring period was reduced to 30 seconds'

This measuring time was used to obtain a reliable

velocity value in lhe turbulent estuarine flow. The

strategy was to determine the vertical currenl velocity

least at 4 fixed points: lwo just below the water sur-

face, at depths ol 0.2 m and 0.7 m, and two close to

the bottom, at 0.3 m and 0.8 m above lhe channel

bed. The number of intermediate measuremenls

depended on the local water deplh. Two additional

determinations were done in channels up to 3 m

deep, 3 additional determinations in channels

belween 3 and 5 m deep, 4 in channels between 5

and 14 m deep, 6 in channels between 14 and 27 n
deep and, finally, 7 in channels deeper than 27 m.

Thus. the actual depths at which measuremenls were

obtained varied. They were scaled according to the

varialion in waler depth resulting lrom lhe tidal range.

Per orofile, the measuremenls were done consecu-

tively because only one currenl meter was available

for each boal. Measurements always starled approxi-

mately one hour before low water slack tide and were

stopped the next low tide alter the cunent had turned

at all stations and all dePths.

BORKUM
0

Fig. 4. Gradient ol the mean salinity measured in he main channels of the estuary. Dots represent sampling stations. Values are averages

for the Deriod 1975/76.
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"0,0= # lil "<">a,

u = currenl velocity perpendicular to the
cross section al vertical posilion z (m st)

Data processing and definitions

For every cross section, cunent velocity values were
plotted per slation per deplh as a lime series. Values
were time-interpolated to obtain cunent velocity pro-

liles at distinct times. Then, based on these proliles
and the actual depth the'depth-averaged longiludinal
velocity' (velocity perpendicular to the cross section)
was calculaled:

v flood = l. Of,>d,

v ebb = f,=t e(,)a,
J t=t

V = Volume of water prism over the tolal cross

section during llood or ebb period respectively

T = tidal period

t = 0, t=r and 1=T represent slack tide

The residual waler transport per total cross section or
per channel per cross section (V res) is defined as V
flood - V ebb. The local water lluxes oer melre width
per station (q) can be integrated over lhe llood period

and ebb period respectively, resulting in:

V flood(y) = ,[=o nft,Odt

v €bb6f) = ,[J nrt,Ou,

in which:

V llood (y) or V ebb (y) = waler prism during flood or
ebb period per metre width (m'mt)

The plots of the semi-tidal (ebb and flood respective-
ly) integrated water prisms (V llood and V ebb) and
the semi-tidal integrated local water lluxes per metre
width [V llood (y) and V ebb (y)] were the data avait-
able for the present study.
Dala were also available on the duration (s) in se-
conds of the ebb and the flood periods, the cross-
sectional depth profile, the precise variation in water
depth over the tide, and the mean wind speed and
wind direclion.

These data enabled several characteristics to be
calculated. The residual transport between channels
was calculated, using the semitidal water transports
per channel (V llood and V ebb).

The semi-tidal integrated local water fluxes per me-
lrechannel width per station enabled of Eulerian re-
sidual cunents within the channels to be calculated.

(m')
(s)

(s)

u = 0v0rdg9 cunent velocity

z = vertical position in the waler column

H = height of the water column at time t

y = lateral position along the cross seclion

t = time

(m s')

(m)

(m)

(m)

(s)

The deplh-averaged longitudinal cunent velocity was
multiplied by the aclual water depth of the profile at
that stalion, resulting in a 'local line llux', being the
area ol a vertical plane of a body of water passing a

certain location (y) per unit of time (t):

q$,D = u(y,|H(y,t)

Q = local waler flux per metre channel width

(m, S-' m't;
Integration of the local line fluxes over lhe entire
cross section (B) gives the water transport rale:

a(t) = f; qo,ody

Q = water transport rale over the total cross
section (m's'')

B = channel width at the surface (m)

The integration over the ebb period or flood period

then results in a cross-sectional semi-tidal water
transport.

zo
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(m')
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H10
(m)

flood

Fig. 5. A hypohetical situation of residual currents at a cross seclion with given bafrymetry. Numbers refer to the different residual currents

wiite tt'e t"iters (except n) refer to the position of the residuals in the cross section. In Table 3 the flood and ebb residuals are num-

bered independently of each oiher, for reasons ol space. DOL = Dutch Ordnance Level.

Thus, V llood (y) - V ebb (y) = V residual (y) in which

llood or ebb relers to the direction (landward or sea-

ward respectively) ol the residual flow. All the values

1 to n (number of residual flows) are numbered lrom

west to easl along the cross sections (Fig. 5). The V

residual {lood (y) and V residual ebb (y) were inte-

grated over the appropriate channel width (i'e. the

width ol the Jlood or ebb residual), per cross section.

This resulted in local residual flood transports and

residual ebb transports per channel per cross seclion.

This can be written as

V(n) res = ftl v res(y)dy
Jv{

in which:

V(n)res = the local llood or ebb directed residual

water transport over part n ol the cross section that

belongs to this residual. (m')

It must thus be realized thal more than one residual

cell can be present within one channel (cf. Fig. 5).

The mean residual cunent velocity per flood or ebb

cell was calculated by dividing these residual trans-

ports by both the actual tidal period (T) and the area

of the cross-section over which this flood or ebb resi-

dual had been determined (in the bottom part of Fig.

5, the surface of one of the numbered parts of the

lotal cross section). Thus:

v(n) res - v!n) res

A(n)T

in which: v(n)res is the mean residual mass lransport

velocity of residual n in the tolal cross section (Fig.

5), and A(n) is the mean surface area ot cross

sectional oart n in the total cross seclion

A(t) = I f'='s(t)H(t)atTlt+

RESULTS

Tidal water transport

Tables 1 and 2 give values for water transport over

the 20 cross sections (lor their location see Fig. 1). In

Table 1 the total water transport (V tlood and V ebb),

mean wind speed and mean wind direction are given

separately per channel for the flood and ebb periods.

3r
I

I

I

I

I

I
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Fig. 6. Map of the Ems estuary showing he residual water trans
port per channel per tide. For basic information cf. Table 2.

Moreover, the relative differences between the water
transporl during flood and ebb period delined as V
res/V flood are given. Comparing the values o{ these
relative diflerences with the values ol the wind soeed
indicates that considerable diflerences may occur
between flood and ebb transporl at wind speeds
above 7.5 m s-l especially in the shallow reaches
where the advective contribution ol the river is small
(cl. Table 1, cross sections 8, 9, 14, 17 and 19), This
data set was loo small to be able to detect any sys-
tematic differences between flood and ebb lransoort
that could be attributed to wind speed coupled with
wind direction. At cross sections where the advective
transport due to river discharge contributes signifi-
cantly to the tidal water transport, syslematic differ-
ences between flood and ebb usuallv occur (cl. Table
1 cross section 16 and 20).

Residual water transport

Between channels - Estuaries often contain double
channels. Consequently, most cross sections contain
two channels separated by a tidal flat or a shoal (cl.
Fig. 1). The hall lidal water transports o1 the indivi-
dual channels (V) and the (mean) residual

n

water lransports [V res = I V(n)res] between double

channels, (measured during moderale wind condi-
tions only) are given in Table 2. Usually, one channel
shows a flood surplus whereas the other shows an
ebb surplus, illustraling the major residual circulation
of water known from these "flood and ebb channels,'
(Fis. 6).

zd

The river discharge near Pogum (Fig. 1, cross sec-
tion 20) causes the mean tidal residual transport in

the upper reaches to vary between 5 and 7 x 106 m3

(Table 2). The mean flood surplus lor the Dollard inlet
(approx. 2 x 106 m'; cross section 17) is roughly
balanced by a residual transport over the Geise
Damm which separates the Dollard lrom the River
Ems. This results in that the residual ebb transoort in

the lower Ems (cross section l6) being greater
(approx. 0.5 to 2.5x 10'm3) than al cross section 20
(Fis. 6).

Water exchange between the Dollard area proper and
the lowest reach ol the River Ems between cross
sections 16 and 20 occurs through a perforated dam,
the "Geise Damm" (Fig. 1). The data avaitabte in Fig.

6 (cf. also data in Table 2) illustrate the presence of a
large scale residual circulation o1 water within the
Dollard, where the main channel (Groote Gat, cross
section 19) shows a flood surplus ol ca. 5.5 x 106 mg

which is counterbalanced by the discharge of the
small WWA river (<0.5 x 106 m3), a considerable ebb
surplus via the Kerkeriet channel (cross section 18)

and an ebb surplus of the lowest reach of the river
Ems (cross section 16).

Remarkably, nearly all the measurements in the
middle part of the estuary conlirm the presence of a
variable ebb surplus in thal area (Table 2 cross sec-
tions 10, 11, 12 and 13) which cannot be explained
solely by river discharge. In lhe Bocht van Watum
channel (cross seclions 11,12 and 13) the mean
surplus values lluctuate between 0 and 6.5 x 106 m3,

whereas for the lower parl, cross section 10 (where

the channel bifurcates a residual ebb surolus o1 1 1 x
106 m3 was measured in the same channel. In the
Oost Friesche Gaatje channel (cross section 10),
previously recognized as a flood channel,



'fable 1. Basic dab on tidal wabr batsport over fte diftsront cross seclions.
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Tabls 2, 'fidal wator tarFport M per channol psr cross seclion and residual valuss (V res) per pair ot ctranrrls. Transport valu€s during

ffi-;*6f, il6"; 6* ls o' ti'"rn not ud except tu he River Ems where wind elfect is small. Ths deviating vatue for cross section

11 (10.04.1979) was also omiuad ffom furttpr calqllaliorF.

(mean) (mean)

Hater transPort residuaI transport (V res)
V f tood V ebb f l,ood directed . e-bb dirsted' ';;io6#;-- 

("106,3)

nutDer
of
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V ftood V ebb
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(Anonymous (1963), Genitsen (1955) and van Straa-
ten (1960)) none of lhe measurements available
shows a {lood surplus. The total ebb surplus deter-
mined for lhe Oost Friesche Gaalje channel, a part ol
cross section 10, was relatively high: 18 x 106 m3.

The ebb surplus ol the total cross section was 2g x
106 m3 (Tabte 2).

An estimate of the deviations that mav occur as the
result ol measuremenl errors can be derived from the
data from cross seclions 1 1, 12 and 13 measured on
1 1-5-1978 (Table 1). On that date in cross section 1 1

and 13 an ebb surplus ol 5 x 106ms was measured
per tide while in cross section 12 the ebb and llood
volume were in equilibrium. This indicates lhat de-
viations of over 10% are quite realistic under lield
conditions.

In the various channels of the lower reaches the ab-
s0lute amount of the residual waler transoorts
Increases markedly, concomilanily with that of the
lotal water transport (Table 2). The residual ebb
transp0rt downstream of Eemshaven is especially
pronounced. This could be a result of water transoort
between the Ems estuary and adjacent tidal basins
(see below), the accuracy o1 measurements and dailv
lidal inequality. The residual water transport between
the main channels al cross section 1 is ca. 70 x 106

m3 per tidal cycle or ca. 5.5% of the mean tidal water
transporl (Table 2).

Within channels - The phenomenon oj residual waler
transports, described above belween channels, also
exists within individual channels. This is illustrated bv
the local residual flood or ebb directed lransoort!
V(n)res for a number of cross sections whose local
bathymetry and residuals are given in Fig. 7.
The ebb and flood residuals within the channels are
organized in pairs reflecting the presence of residual
cells. Wilhin the channels dillerent residual cells can
be present, as can be seen from the parts of the
cross section where a flood or an ebb surolus was
measured. In the present paper no attempt was made
to estimate the dimensions and other characteristics
of these cells. Only the mean residual water lransport
rate (V(n)res / T) and the mean residual cunent velo-
city V(n)res were calculaled lor each of the n Darts in

the total cross seclion where surpluses were found.
All these values are listed in Table 3. The data avail-
able 0n water transport (V flood and V ebb cf. also
Table 1) illustrate the relalion between the maonilude
ol lhe tidal water transport and the residual trinsport
(V res). Except lor the water divides between the
Ems estuary and the adjacent tidal basins and the

JZ

reaches where the river discharge is a predominant
lactor, the residual water transports amount lo
between 1% and 43o/o of the local volume of the lidal
waler prism during the flood (V flood).

Effects of wind

As well as the tide, the wind also plays a role in the
horizontal circulation of water. Signilicant transports
of water may occur over the shallows between the
tidal basin o1 the Oster Ems (Fg. l) and the Ems
estuary (cf. cross sections 7,8 and 9 in Table 1).
Wind-driven water circulations also occur in the shal-
low Dollard area. At cross section 1g a residual llood
water transporl is usually lound. lt is compensaled for
by an ebb surplus via cross sections 16 and 1g.
At increasing wind speed the residual transport over
cross seclion 19 also increases. At certain wind di-
rections and high wind speed (here above 10 m s-r)
the direction of the residual waler lransport can even
be reversed (cf. Table 1, cross section 1g d.d.
23.04.1974) as a result of an increased flood trans-
port over cross seclion 16 (c1. Table 1, cross section
16 d.d. 23.04.1974) penetrating the Doilard area indi-
rectly, that is via the perlorated Geise Damm. This
surplus is counterbalanced by a high ebb surplus
over cross sections 17 and 19.

In Fig. 8 all available curyes on residual water trans-
ports for cross sections 16, 17 and 20 are given, per
measuring date. lt can be seen that the shape of the
curves for cross sections 16 and 20, that is in the
lower River Ems is similar, even during dilferent
weather conditions (Fig. 8 a to d and e to l). This
indicates that the residuals are relatively independent
of external faclors such as changes in tidal range,
river discharge and wind. Thus, the residual currents
given in Fig. 7 are not ephemeral but can be con-
sidered to represent more persislent phenomena (cf.

Zimmerman, 1976). However, this does not hold for
cross section 17 in the inlet ol the shallow Dollard
area. This may be because in this very shallow area
predominant but varying fields of drilt cunents are
induced, resulting in varying residuals (cf. Fig. g g
with h and i).
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Table 3. Tidally averagsd local floo&or ebbdirsc{ed residual tansport late [V(n)reyt; nf s1l and velocity of mean residual mass tampolt

t]iG; ; 11 tn tr1nooO" colurnn no. I refors h the first residual llood flow while he secod is indicated by 2, etc. The same notation

hdfds for ne Jebb', column (cf.atso iig. 5). Moreover, 0p rpan fiesh wabr disdtarges of he River Ems (q) tfudng the various Pt:ullS
periods are given. Note hai tre num6en'ng of tre residuals does not coneEond witr the example in Fig' 5 but tl€tt tr€ numbering br he

inoa as wAias tre ebb period starb from 1. This was done h keep he hble a manageable size.

Nunber of
residuat flor

FLqD

date

oa

(r3. 
"- 

1 
)

I

V(n) res
I

(r3."- 1 
)

V(n)res

(m.s-1)

V(n) res
T

(m5.s- 1 
)

V(n)res v(n)res V(n)res v(n)res V(n)res
TT

(m.s-1) (m3.s-1) (m.s-1) 1r3."-1) (m.s-1)

1 13-06-1979

2 12-06-197'l)

41z-06-19w

6 1?-06-1979

I 20-04-1977

10 ?2-09-1971

13 05-04-19n

14 10-06-1975
25-01-1978

16 2?-09-1971
1 0-08- 1972

01-09-1976
25-04-1978

17 23-09-1971
02-09-1976
26-04-1978

19 31-08-1977

20 01-09-1977
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Residual currents

The mean residual mass transport velocities [(n)res)
in Fig. 9 were used to calculate the distribution oi the

residual currents within the diiferent channels ot the

estuary (for values see Table 3). The distribution o{

the reiidual mass transport velocities and knowledge

ol the large-scale distribution of residual cells in estu-

aries (Zimmerman, 1976; Ridderinkhol & Zimmerman,

1990) were used to indicate the distribution ol resi-

dual eddies (see larger anows in Fig. 9) and residual

currents (small anows). The distribution oi the resi-

dual cunenls over lhe cross sections clearly shows

the complexity oJ the horizontal distribution of the

smaller and weaker residual cells in the channels of

this estuary.

DISCUSSION

Water trans?ort

Water transport in estuaries may vary as a result 0f

several natural factors (Fisher et al., 1979)' Changes

in water transport may be caused by changes in tidal

range that occur at sea (FUhrboter, 1989), jn the

estJary as a result oi dredging (de Jonge, 1983)'.and

in the shallow Dutch Wadden Sea as a result of the

closure oJ the lormer Tuiderzee (Thijsse, 1972) and

sea levelrise (Misdorp ef al, 1990).

The few available data for the 10-year period in Table

2 indicate that the waler lransport may have

increased temporarily. Records ol mean annual tidal

range at the tidal inlet (Borkum) and at Emden (de

Jonge, 1983) indicate that between 1970 and 1980,

i.e. during the study period, the tidal range in the inlet

increased by c. 12 cm and at Emden by c 18 cm

(Fig. 2). This value is much greater than the calcu-

lated mean annual increase ol 0.4 cm which is based

on Fuhrboter's (1989) figures lor coastal stations over

a period ol 50 to 80 years. The observed increase in

tidal range in the inlet oJ the Ems estuary may nave

resulted in an increase of c. 5% in the tidal prism'

Given the variation in these water transport measure-

ments such an increase is hardly detectable under

lield conditions. The increase in tidal range near lne

enlrance of the Dollard is responsible lor an increase

ol c. 12o/o in water transport. This relative increase in

waler transport is also diflicull to delermine reliably in

the lield from only a lew measurements. Thus, the

expected effects of the increased tidal range 0n the

water transport cannot yet be conlirmed by iield

measurements, not even when older data 0n water

transport (Anonymous, 1963) are added to the avail-

able data set. This certainly does not mean that the

recorded changes in tidal range are insignificant' lt

has been shown (de Jonge, 1983) that changes in

tidal range occur concomitantly with changes in the

estuarine gradient of suspended matter' This was

exolained in terms of dredging intensity and in the

extension of the dredged navigation route in the estu-

ary. At present, it can only be hypothesized that the

changes in tidal range have also triggered hydraulic

changes. Comparison ol the residual water transpon

and iiver discharge slresses the importance of the

lormer lactor in the estuarine transports. For the

period 1970 - 1979 the mean monthly dis-tgrSe"s gl

ine niver Ems varied between 23 and 382 m' s-'

whereas the residual water transport (Table 2) varied

between 5.5 and 3754 m3 s-'. Thus, the lowesl river

discharges and lowest observed residual transports

differ by no more than a lactor ol 4, whereas the

highest residual transports (V res) are ten times the

miximum river discharge' Thus, these residual cells

may represent an effective mechanism of water ex-

change within the estuary as well as between the

estuary and the North Sea coastal zone (Zimmerman'

1 986).

Residual currents

The shape and distribution ol the large scale residual

eddies near lhe tidal inlel (Fig' 9: larger arrows) and

the very complicated pattern in the other estuary

parts roughly agrees with the results of computer

simulations ol the distribution of tidally averaged

residual transport velocities in the western Dutch

Wadden Sea (Ridderinkhof, 1988) and the Ems estu-

ary (Robaczewska, 1990). The large scale qua-

drupole-like eddies near the tidal inlet lound under

natural conditions (Fig. 9) also occur in the simulation

models and apparently represenl a very persistent

phenomenon (cf. also Zimmerman, 1986).

Clear deviations are observed when the {ield results

for cross sections 4, 5 and 6 are compared with the

results of the computer simulations. The {ield mea-

surements give no evidence of persistent clockwise

macroscale circulations of residual waler around lhe

Mdwesteert shoal (cf. Fig 1). Moreover, the small

scale eddies within the Ranselgat channel were not

indicated by the computer model, possibly because a

relatively large (300 m) grid was used for the model

calculations. The complicated small scale residual

circulation above the Mowesteert is evident from bolh

the field measuremenls and the simulation model'

The residual circulation predicted by the model in the

middle reaches (cross sections 10 to 15) of the Ems

esluary agrees well with the field measurements'

However, the residual circulation near cross sections



Fig. 9. Indication of the disbibution of residual currents that reDre_
sent part of the tidal residual cells in the estuary. Large arrows
represent assumed large scale residual water circulation, small ar
rows represent location of flood or ebb directed mean residual
mass fansport velocities obtained from Eulerian measurements.

'13 and 15 found in the field does not agree with lhe
model predictions. Interestingly, the residual circula_
tions in the Dollard and the lower reaches of the
River Ems calculated from the lield measurements do
correspond very well with the model resulls.
The variability in form and number of lhe residual
cells under certain conditions was clearlv indicated in
Fig. 8. Thus at certain locations and under certain
conditions, the presence of the residual cells seems
less persistent, as suggested by Fig. g and as stated
above in the Results. One of these conditions is cer-
tainly caused by drift currents (cl. Fig. g, cross sec-
tion 17) where, lor instance, a possible relurn currenl
in the deeper parts of the channels is concealed bv
averaging values over depth (Dronkers & Zimmei
man, 1982). The strongly flucluating river discharges
(23-382 m's'') mentioned earlier might be another
cause of varialion in residual cells.
It is well known (Uncles & Jordan, 1979: Al_
Ramadhan, 1988) that relative to the depth-averaged
values used in the presenl study vertical variations
can also occur in the tidally averaged residual mass
transport values acting at the diflerenl depths. The
possible elfect ol this vertical variation in values was
not taken into account in the present study.
A study done by Uncles and Jordan (19g0) has
shown the Eulerian residual cunent velocity to be c.
0.05 m s''. This value holds for the middle reaches of
lhe Severn estuary and was lound to vary more than
twofold over a spring - neap cycle. These figures

ea

suggesl that the residual velocities presented here
are no more than a fair indication of the actual veloc-
ilies. The residual values presented by Uncles and
Jordan (1980) are of the same order of magnitude (in
the order of centimetres per second) as lhe values
presented here. The mean residual velocities deter-
mined for the Bay of Fundy (Tee, 1976; Hollowav,
1981) are also roughly in the range of the values
presented in Table 3.

Residual currents and bathymetry

The basis for the large-scale interactions between
currents and coastal morphology was given by van
Veen (1936, 1937, 1938). He was one ol lhe first to
recognize the presence of ebb channels and flood
channels in estuaries (van Veen, 1g50), by their net
water transport and their characteristic morphological
features (cf. also van Straaten, 1960).
Comparison of the bathymetry and ebb and flood sur-
pluses in Fig. 7 shows lhe similarity in the organi-
zation of ebb channels and flood channels and bathv_
metry between for inslance the North Inlet estuarv
(Kjerve, 1978) and the Ems estuary. The shallower
part of the channel (cf. cross sections 1, 2, 6 and 10)
contains the flood-directed net current and the othei
part contains the ebb-directed net current. Interestino-
ly, the two channels are separaled by a shoal.
There is not only a relation between balhymetry and
ebb and llood channels but also between bathymelry
and tidal residual cells within individual channels. A
nice relation between both characterislics can be ob-
served, e.g. between the local bathymetry and lhe
location of ebb or flood surpluses of cross iections 1,
2, 10 and 20 (Fig.7). This is tess ctear for cross
section 6 and the lowest reach of the small Bocht van



watum channel (cross sectton 10, western part). The study o1 grain size distribution' Hence the relation

lirst examples are representative oi the hybraulically between the bathymetry' sediment composition 0l the

stable parts oi lhe estuanne system, whereas the channel bed and net currents deserves continuing

second two (cross sections o ano part oi 10) are not. attention (cf' Postma, 1950; Abraham et al'' 1987)'

This can easily be deduced lrom the morphological

development o{ the lower reaches during the last

OecaOes. The Oude Westereems (Fig' 1) channel CONCLUSIONS

used to be dredged and maintained ai a navigation 1' The Ems esluary has a tidal prism ol c' 1 x10'

ioute, out since lgzo the other channel' the Ransel m' lt shows a large scale residual watercircula-

Gat, has been dredgeo and maintained as the main tion in which lhe River Ems contributes c' 5 x 106

n*igriion route. si;ce that time the oude wester- ms of advective water transport per tidal cycl-e'

.tt". .nunn.r has undergone drastic morphological The residual waler transport increasesfiarkedly

changes which were still in progress in 1979 wh.en in seaward direction up t0 values 01 bb xlu'm

the iurrent measurements were canied out (cf' per tidal cycle'

.nrrg;, of morphology in this area, de Jonge, 1gg3, 2. Available data on current velocity over the penod

is88i. rn. gocirt van watum channel has also been 1970 to 1979 indicate that there are some large-

suolect ro natural contlnuous siltation for years' and scale residual cells within the Ems estuary' six

to ti . Orrping of harbour spoil, and hence the hy- large cells are present near the tidal inlet' two

draulic situation there may be unstable' The reason celis are indicated in the middle reaches and one

{or the natural local long-term siltation is unclear' large cell seems to be present at the lower end

in. oirt ioution oi tid-al residual cells is not only of the River Ems' within the Dollard there are

re{lected by the channel bathymetry but also. by the Mo major cells that appear to be connected with

..0]t.nt dotposition of the channel bed' An inte- the lower reaches of the River Ems proper' The

resting relation between these two parameters can be presence ol numerous smaller and weaker cells

deduied from data on grain size distribution pu- is also indicated'

nrrsneo nack in 1957 by Postma' As expected' the 3' The residual water transport during calm wind

meoian grain size in the deeper parts of the channel amounts to between 1% and 43% of the local

tit n'gh" than in shallow parts' However'.depth tidal water transport and has an overall mean

tning.i ol only one or two metres in the deeper value oi c' 11o/o' The residual currents range

il;;i u ro t ottp channel showed a significant irom 001 to 0'33 m s'l wilh an overall mean

lniri in m. median of the 100-200 pm grain size value of 006 m s'1'

ii.riion. For the morphologically unstable outer delta 4' Residual ilood currents and ebb currents wnose

o{ the Marsdiep tidal basii (weslern Dutch wadden distribution over a cross section conesponds well

i.r) tn. grain size distribution did not conelate well with the local bathymetry' are hypothesized to

with the c-hannel bathymelry, but il did conelate well indicate stable hydraulic conditions'

in several tidal channels within the tidal basin itsell consequently' distributions o{ residuals that show

lporrrr, 1957). The same may be true jor the Ems poor correspondence with the local bathymetry

iitirurvwhererelativelyunstabiepartsoltheestuaryindicateunstablehydraulicconditions'This
;ili,e distinguished irom more stable parts by a implies a changing local morphology'

"drsharmonic" distribution of residual flows over tne

bathymetry. lt is of interest to investigate the assump-

tion iOopted here that under stable conditions relative

elevations in the channel bed correspond with the

change between a ilood residual and an ebb residual

and i decrease in median grain size' Thus, in addi'

tion to integrating tidal and residual cunents and

morphology (c{. Zimmerman, 1981; Ridderinkhol'

t9Ab, niOderinfhof & Zimmerman 1990), research to

elucidate the fine-scale processes of the formation

and destruction of morphological structures by trans-

port processes in the complex morphology of estua-

iies inO tidal inland seas should also incorporate the

ao
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RELATIONS BETWEEN ANNUAL DREDGING ACTIVITIES, SUSPENDED MATTER CONCENTRATIONS'

ANDTHEDEVELoPMENToFTHET|DALREG|MEINTHEEMSESTUARY

V.N. de Jonqe

ABSTRACT

This paper challenges Ktihl and Mann's suggestion (1973) that an increase in organic matter in the Ems estuary between

1950'and 1g70 caused a five- to tentold increase in the turbidity in that period. Their hypothesis is refuted because: (a)

Ouring ih.t period the discharge of organic matrer via both the River Ems and the River Westerwoldsche Aa did not change

significantly; (b) the increase ,npittit"rtut. organic carbon in the western Dutch Wadden Sea and possibly also in the Ems

,rir.w 
".rfiirig 

from eutrophication of the liorth Sea by the River Rhine during 1950-70 is unlikely to have been more

inan twoiofo; anio 1c; seccnioisc data do not support the live- to tenlold increase in turbidity. lt is suggested that dredging

u proU.ni' ,,.rponriut. for the increase in turbidity because the volume ol material dredged annually increased fourlold

u.i*.rn igso ino 1970. The mean annual concentration ol suspended matter increased by a lactor ranging from 1.3 to

2.1 between 1954 and the period 1970 to 1979. The fluctuations in concenlrations of suspended matter showed a statisti-

caily signilicant conelalion with the distance dredged annually and not w1h the volume dredged annualry' This indicated

thafthe"relation depended more on how "extensive" ratherthan on how "intensive" the dredging was'

The lluctuations in concentralrons ol suspended matter are caused by the intensilied erosion and sedimentation cycle that

is initiated after the local natural equilibrium beilveen channel morphology and current pattern is disturbed. This explanation

i. ,rpp.rt.O by the morphological changes that occurred in part of the study area between 1975 and 1979 Further support

[ifii n'porn|ris *us iounO'inlttr rnJng.r of the tidal regime in the estuary. lt is postulated that the complete cessation

of O,.Ogin'g would probably be accompanied by the concentrations ol suspended solids lalling from the 1979 levels to

values ieirer those obtained in 1954. The biological implications ol the processes described are discussed'

INTRODUCTION

The Wadden Sea in northwestern Europe is a shal-

low coastal sea separated from the North Sea by

barrier islands. lt is aproximately 600 km long and

extends from north Denmark to the northwestern part

of the Netherlands.

A number of rivers enter the North Sea via the Wad-

den Sea, one of them being the River Ems (Fig. l)

whose estuary forms the border between the Federal

Republic ol Germany and the Netherlands,

Fig. 1. Ems estuary showing sampling stations and the divides (--)

between the estuary and other tidal basins of the Wadden Sea

formed by high tidal flab. Dotted lines represent mean low water'
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The estuary is approximately 100 km long and its
area is approximately 600 x 106 m2 (including the ou_
ter delta). The tide is semidiurnal wilh a diurnal ine-
quality and the tidal prism in the inlet near Borkum is
approximately 1250 x 106 m' over the flood or ebb,
respectively. At the cross section near Knock (Fig. .l)

the tidal prism is reduced to approximately 2g0 x 106

m'. The mean tidal range near Borkum is i.ZS m anO
near Knock il is 2.87 m. In the estuary the gradient of
suspended matter, and consequenily of lurbidity,
rlses steeply upstream of Knock (Fig. 2).

Mean susDended matter

(rg l-1)

DelfzijlKnockEmden

Fig. 2, Surface values of mean suspended matter lor the Ems
estuary between the barrier islands and the River Ems. excludino
the Dollard.

This part ol the gradient results mainly from an accu-
mulation mechanism described by postma & Kalle
(1955). The result is a turbid region (Fig. 1, between
Emden and Leer) with extremely high but greaily
fluctuating concentrations of suspended matter. The
turbidity in the estuary results not only irom the accu-
mulation mechanism that is responsible for lhe turbi-
dity region. lt also depends on varying river dischar-
ges in that part of the river where brackish and river
water meet (Postma 1981). Accumulation mecha-
nisms described by Postma (1954, 1961) and van
Straalen & Kuenen (1957) also builds up a gradient
in suspended mafler between lhe deeper tidal inlet
and the shallower water on the high tidat ftats (Fig.
1). In this esluary, this gradient is well developed
between the tidalintet and the Doilard area (Fig. 1). tt
partly interferes with the gradient iormed by the estu-
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arine circulation. In the Dollard area the concentratt_
ons of suspended matter near the water surface re-
ach high values ranging from 50 to 200 mg l'1. Slrong
lidal and seasonal fluctuations also occur here. ln
1973 Kuhl & Mann reported a five- to tenfold increase
in the turbidity of the Ems estuary belween approxi-
malely 1950 and 1970, which they attributed to an
increase in organic matter. They used a photometer
to assess turbidity. i.e. they measured the combined
values of lhe amounts ol dissolved compounds and
ol inorganic and organic suspended materials. Con-

sequently, changes in any ol the-
se components or combinalions
of components could be respon-
sible for the observed increase in

turbidity.

In this paper some processes thal
could have had particular influ-
ence on changing the concentrati-
ons ol organic and/or inorganic
suspended matter in the area will
be briefly discussed. Extensrve
morphological changes can lead
to a change in lhe salinity gra-

dient and consequenily to a chan-
ge in the gradient of line suspen-
ded matte(Postma, 1967). Bathy-
metric charts show that this did
nol occur between 1950 and 1970.

Increased eutrophication of naru-
ral lresh walers such as the River
Ems could also have led to an

increase in the particulate organic carbon enlering the
estuary. However, the particulate organic carbon
entering the Ems estuary seems to be barely degra-
dable. This was concluded from experiments done bv
van Es & Laane (1982) who demonstrated lhal the
degradalion of particulate organic matter in a water
mass close to the River Ems was lower than in the
other parts of the estuary. lt is known (de Smel,
1960) lhal the River Ems flows through soils contai-
ning peat. Thus, the results of van Es & Laane
(1982) support a hypothesis that the particulate orga-
nic matter entering the estuary from the River Ems is
mainly nondegradable erosion material and that the
eutrophication of the River Ems has not led to a
strong increase in the degradable particulate organic
carbon. We can assume that the amount of the erosi-
on material entering the Ems annually did not change
between 1950 and 1970 because the Ems is a rah-
led river and the land use of the river-basin did not
change during that period.
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An increase in eutrophication oi the North Sea, and

consequently an increase in the content of suspen-

ded organic carbon in the estuary, is possible. Al-

though lhe organic matter content was not determi-

ned in the early 1950s, this parameter can be roughly

estimated, enabling the recent situation in the Ems

estuary to be compared with the recenl and former

situations in the western Dutch Wadden Sea. Data

from the surface waler collected by Manuels & Posl-

ma (1974) in 1970 and 1971 showed that the mean

annual content of particulate organic carbon in lhe

part ol the estuary lying roughly between Borkum.and

the mouth of the River Ems (Fig. 1) was 2.2 mg l- .

Volumo dredged
p€r year

(x10 -m-)

20

mean particulate organic carbon to an increased input

of carbon inlo the Ems estuary. This increase, howe-

ver, does not even roughly conespond with the in-

crease in turbidity reported by Kiihl & Mann (1973).

Published (Anon., 1965) and unpublished data of the

RIZA showed that the large annual waste water dis-

charge of organic matter in the southeastern part oi

the Dollard did not change greatly between 1960 and

the period 1970-79. Although no values are available

for '1950, it is assumed here that lhe wasle dischar-

ges also remained lairly constant between 1950 and

1 960.

Figure 3 shows the changes in total annual dredging

activities, including sand extracti-

on, canied out by The Nether-

lands and Germany in the Ems

estuary. lt can be seen that the

total volume ol removed and/or

reolaced sediment increased be-

tween 1950 and 1970 lrom aP-

proximatety 2.3 lo 9.2 x 106 m3

per year. This is an aPProximatelY

fourfold increase and therelore

seems to be a likely explanation

for the five- to tenfold increase in

1s75 turbidity observed bY K0hl &

Mann (1973). The possibilities outlined above indicate

that the turbidity changes observed by Kiihl & Mann

(1973) cannot merely be attributed to an increase in

organic matter alone but might also have arisen from

an increase in total suspended material resulting from

dredging. The increase in turbidity reported by KUhl &

Mann was, however, not supported by the increase in

suspended matter calculated from data published by

Manuels & Rommets (1972) and unpublished Secchi-

disc data from NIOZ (Netherlands Institute for Sea

Research). This inspired a new, detailed study on

changes in turbidity and concentrations ol total sus-
pended matter in relation to dredging activities, the

resulls ol which are reported in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection ot data

The primary data used were the concentrations of

suspended matter, turbidity (Secchi-disc visibility

values) and chlorophyll-a concenlralions, collected

during 1975-79. In addition, concentralions oi sus-

pended matter reported by Manuels & Rommets

(1972) lor the period 1970-72 were used. Chlorophyll-

a concenlrations for 1972 were obtained from Cad6e

(NIOZ) who discussed standing stock and primary

production ol the estuary ol the River Ems in Cad6e

1930 1945 1960

Fig. 3. Development of he combined German and Dutch dredging

activities and sand extraction in the Ems estuary between 1925

and 1979.

This was in the same order of magnilude as the

mean value lhev calculated for the weslern Dutch

Wadden Sea (15 mg l'1 particulate organic carbon).

The difference in mean carbon conlenl between the

Ems estuary and the Wadden Sea may have been

caused by the input ol the barely degradable organic

matter from the River Ems and the large discharge ol

organic matter in the southeastern part o1 the Dollard.

The discharge in the Dollard is mainly from the pota-

toJlour industry, and, to a lesser exlenl, strawboard

factories as well as domestic sewage (de Wolf'

1978). On the basis of the phosphorus cycle in the

eastern Dutch Wadden Sea, de Jonge & Postma

(1974) calculated that between 1950 and 1970 lhe

particulate organic carbon could have doubled. They

attributed this development lo an increasing eutrophi-

cation of the North Sea, mainly by the River Rhine,

resulting in an increase in the transport of organic

carbon from the North Sea into the Wadden Sea. The

eutrophication oi the North Sea may also have in-

fluenced the transport oi particulate organic carbon t0

the Ems estuary during the same period. Conse-

quently, it is feasible to attribute a doubling ol the

AE



& Hegeman (1974). Unpublished Secchi-disc obser-
vations lor the period 1970-72 were obtained from the
NIOZ data file. Data on concentralions ol suspended
malter and chlorophyll-a concenlralions for 1954 were

obtained from Postma (1960), and data on Secchi-

disc visibilities for 1954 and 1956 were obtained from

Dorrestein (1960).

Fig. 4. Comparison of he suspended matter content determined

using S&S 589/2 filters and Whatman GF/C glass fibre filters.

Samples were usually taken in duplicate at 1 m be-
low the water surface irrespective of the tidal phase

or spring lide - neap tide cycle. This was done becau-

se it was impossible to sample the whole estuary
belween Leer and Borkum (Fig. 1) at the same tidal
phase. No data from surveys canied out during high
wind were used for this study. Some high values
(outliers) for suspended matter resulting from resus-
pension o1 sand from the bottom of the channels

were omilted.

Table 1. Mean annual mntent of susoended matter in the Ems
estuary belween he banier islands and the River Ems.

The authorities in The Netherlands (Rlkswaterstaat,
Delfzijl) and the Federal Republic of Germany (Was-

ser und Schiffahrtsamt, Emden) provided values on
mean annual tidal ranges lor the period 1960-80. The
Rijkswaterstaat supplied bathymetric data lor the ou-
ter part of the estuary ol the River Ems and data on

changes in lime lag between high water and slack
high water. Data on dredging activities and sand ex-
lraction were obtained lrom the Rijkswaterstaat and
the Wasser- und Schillahrtsamt. Over the years the
technique of dredging has changed. Before 1960 all

dredging was done by a bucket dredge. In 1965 suc-
tion dredging was introduced and since 1973 has

been the only method used. However, it is assumed
that the different dredging techniques had similar ej-
fecls on suspended matler or turbidity. Bucket dred-
ging accounted lor 21.8,7.5, and 4.0% ot the total
dredging activity in 1970, 1971, and 1972. Atler 1972
bucket dredging was unimportant.

Float observations were canied out to determine lhe
distance travelled by the water mass in the main

channel system in the outer part of the estuary.
For the present investigalion, data available for the
area from Borkum to the mouth ol the River Ems
(Fig. l) were used to investigate changes in the me-

an values ol suspended matter, Secchi-disc observa-
tions and concentrations of chlorophyll-a. The choice
of this area was primarily based on the geographical

distribution ol available dala. Furthermore, the values
for suspended matter in the Dollard and in the Ems

are very high and variable because of the influence of
the accumulation mechanisms described in the intro-
duction. Moreover, these areas lay outside the region

that had been dredoed.

80 whatman GF/C
Suspended matte(mg l-1 )

SusFnded Data avaitable TotaI nuffber
matter for fotloxing of stations

(nE. t ') quarters

TotaI no. of CorreIation Significance
observations coefficient level (P) using

(r) correlation testD

to
29

104

51

178
140

57
50

90

't951
't970

1971

1972
1975

1976
1977

1978
1979

u*5.84

61.34
60.1
go.4'
58.2
57.6
68.3"
96.6
76.5

3

3, 1

1-4
1-3

3, 4

1-4

0.69
0 -9?

0.83

o.92

0.06
0.02

0.01
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9

1'l
11

21

19

15

10

13

| rean annuaL content estimated by regression anal,ysis.
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Analytical Procedures

Concentrations of suspended matter were determined

gravimetrically using Whatman GF/C glass fibre fil-

ters. In 1954, suspended matter was determined

using S&S 589/2 paper lilters (Postma 1960). There-

lore, a comparison between these ltlters was made

for the suspended matter retained.

sand mining, was also brought on land. Only small

amounts of dredged material were dumped at the

localities indicated on Fig. 5. Usually, lhe dredging

along the navigation route (Fig. 5) was done round

the clock. The sand mining involved dii{erent num-

bers oi ships at different localities. The mean annual

content of suspended matler in the study area was

calculated by averaging the annual station means.

Fig.5. The navigation route dredged until 1975 and from 1976 to

the present. Locations of spoil (mainly sand) dumps are indicated.

Figure 4 shows that only a slight difference exists

belween both series of observations.

The results show that the S&S 589/2 filters used in

1954 gave, on average, a 13% higher dry weight than

the Whatman GF/C tilters that were used subse-

quently. This relatively slight difference was n0t taken

inlo account in the calculations, because the annual

mean for 1954 given in Table 1 was an estimate

obtained by calculations using a linear regression

equation. Secchi-disc visibilities were obtained using

a 30 cm diameter white disc. Chlorophyll-a content

was determined according to the method described in

Lorenzen (1967). The volumes dredged were calcula-

ted to be lhe net volume oJ wet sediment transported

by the ships. Dredged distances were expressed per

annum and calculated t0 be the tolal length of the

main channel where any operation (dredging or sand

extraction) was canied out, inespective ol the depth

to which or the breadth over which sedimenl was

removed. The iine-grained sediment obtained from

the area between Knock and Emden (Fig. 1) was

usually brought on land while most of the coarse-

grained sediment was either deposited at one of the

localities indicated in Fig. 5 or, i{ it was derived irom

Mean Secchi
disc visibility
(cm)
200

distance (km)
Mean susPended

80 distance (km)

Fig. 6. Comparison bet/veen 1954 and 1970-72 tor he mean

concentations ol suspended mafter and between 1954 and 1956

and 1970-72 for the mean Secchi-disc visibilities.

mafier
-1(mgl.)
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For sampling surveys that had been canied out over
less than four quarters per year, the annual area
mean was estimated using linear regression analysis.
A conelation lest was used to ascertain statistical
significance. A test based on a linear combination ol
Wilcoxon test statistics (van Elleren, 1960) was ap-
plied to compare changes in the suspended matter

and Secchi-disc visibilities lor the third quarter o1 the
year, based on the combined 1954 and 1956 data
and on lhe combined 1970-72 data. Spearman's rank
conelalion tesl was used to investigale whether a

statistically significant relalionship existed between
dilferent oarameters.

to 83 cm). Note that for both parameters, the values

in the outer region deteriorated relatively sharply
(Fig. 6). Resulls of lloat experiments undertaken in

the outer region o1 the estuary are presented in Fig.

7. lf dredging at a certain site increases the concen-
trations ol suspended matler, lhen this elfect should
be spread out by tidal water movemenls over a long

distance in the main channel.

Such an eflect should, o1 course, only be seen lrom
the fine material and/or suspended material of low
density lhat will remain in suspension for relatively
long periods.

Fig. 7. Resulb of float observalions for two hall tidal cyclss starting
at he same station. Observations were undertaken in the main
channel. The length of the float was at least two thirds ot he chan-
nel deoth.

RESULTS

Figure 6 shows a comparison for Secchi-disc visibility
values and suspended matter values lor the third
quarter ol the years 1954 and 1956 and of the period

1970-72. The suspended matter values calculated for
'1954 were significanlly lower than those in 1970-72
(P = 0.0011; the lest based on a combination of Wit-
coxon lesl statistics). The mean value for the whole
area under consideration increased from 24.0 to 44.9
mg f1. The Secchi-disc values for the third quarter of
lhe years 1954 and 1956 were sigrlilicantly higher
than those for the period 1970-72 (P = 0.042; same

test).

However, the diflerence for the Secchi-disc values
was less significant than for suspended matter, be-
cause of a smaller decrease in mean value (from 101
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The float observations indicated that the maximum
distance over which effects should be measurable
was approximately 35 km within one full tidal cycle,
i.e. approximately 75% ol the area under considerati-
0n.

Table 1 gives the results ol the mean values lor sus-
pended matter per annum. The asterisked annual
values were estimated using regression analysis be-
lween annual mean values and means calculated for
single quarters or combinations of quarters.

Figure 8 gives the relation between volume dredged
per year including sand extraction and the mean sus-
pended matter values for the area under considera-
tion. lt can be concluded that the mean content oj
suspended matter increased after 1954 and fluctua-
ted clearly from year to year. These lluctuations were
not similar to the lluctuations in dredging operations.
The same picture was obtained if spoil (mainly sand)
partly dumped into the estuary was also taken into
account. The Spearman rank conelation test carried
oul on the values given in Fig. 8 showed lhat the
rank correlation coefficient between volume dredoed



Mean suspended matter

1b z6 1*ro613;

Total distance dredged annually

Fig. 8. Relation between volume dredged per year (including sand

extraction) and mean annual concentations of suspended matter.

and mean suspended matler concentrations was low

(r = 0.08) and statistically not significant (P > 0.10).

Figure I gives the relation between the total distance

dredged and the mean values for suspended matter.

The total distance dredged represents approximately
the total lenglh of bars removed and widened or
deepened channels. Here, a consistent picture emer-
ges. Depending 0n a dredging distance thal increa-

sed lrom 8 km in 1954 to approximately 53 km in
1972 and 1978, suspended matter increased from

approximately 45 to 95 mg l''. However, after 1975

the values seem lo show a somewhat different relati-

onship than those lor the period 1954-75. A Spear-
man's rank correlation test using all lhe annual valu-

es resulted in a high (r = 0.83) rank conelation coelfi-
cienl between distance dredged and mean suspen-
ded matter concentrations, which was statistically

signilicant (P = 0.01). To ascertain why the relations-

hip between distance and suspended matter provided

a better conelation than the relationshio between
volume dredged and suspended matter, changes in

tidal characterislics were examined near Borkum,

Knock, and Emden (Fig. 1)for the period 1960-80. ll
was found (Flg. 10) thal the time lag between high

Fig. 9. Relation betwesn tohl lengh of bars removsd and channels

widened or deepened and mean annual concentrations of suspen-
dod rnatter.

Mean tidal rangs
(m)

3.00

2.50

2.00

Difierence in mean tidal

x*-**

1970 1980

Fig. 10. Changes in tirne lag between high watsr and high slack
water (astorisk), mean annual tidal rangs and difference between

rnean annual tidal ranges for stations Emden and Borkum for the

time Deriod 1960-80.
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Fig. 11. Morphological development between 1970 and 1979 of the

channels in part of the estuary near Eemshaven (see also Fig, 1).

Five deoth zones below mean sea level are shown. The arrowed

open circles indicate the location of bars.

water and high slack water near Knock decreased

from 25.5 min to approximalely 14 min during this

oeri0d. Further, it was found that lhe mean tidal ran-
ge at Borkum increased between 1960 and 1972 whi-

le a greater increase was observed for the period

1972-80. The diflerence belween lhe mean tidal ran-

ge al Emden and Borkum also increased. The decre-

ase in time lag between 1960 and 1980 indicates that

the bottom lriction within the estuary decreased pro-

gressively during that period. This is confirmed by the

increases in mean tidal ranges near Borkum and Em-

den. The increase at Emden as comoared with the

almost unchanged mean tidal range at Borkum be-

tween 1960 and 1972 indicates lhat lhe bottom fricti-

on between Borkum and Emden may have decrea-
sed. The increase in mean tidal range ailer 1972 lor
both stations indicates that the bottom friction near

the tidal inlet (ouler delta) also may have decreased.

It can therelore be assumed that an increase in lidal

range resulted in increased cunenl velocities and

changed currenl pattern. Bathymetric changes ln lhe

lower reaches ol the estuary between 1970 and 1979

are illustrated in Fig. 11. Here the estuary remained

relatively stable until 1975. In 1976 some bars in the

upper channel were removed by dredging. This sub-

sequently resulted in the channel migrating over a

much broader area lhan the 200-m wide navigation

route which was dredged. The area deeper than

12.5 m below mean sea level was greatly enlarged.

Mean chlorophyll- a

1970

Fig. 12. Mean concentratons of chlorophyll-a in the study area in

the third quarter of certain years.

The changes in phytoplankton standing stock expres-

sed as chlorophyll-a concentrations over the study
perrod are given in Fig. 12. For 1954 data were only

available for the third quarter. Therefore, phytoplank-

ton standing stock is represented per year for only

the third quarter. The chlorophyll-a values declined

belween 1954 and 1972. Furthermore, lhere seems

to be a continuing decline in chlorophyll-a for the
period 1972 lo 1979, However, no clear relationship

could be found between susoended matter and chlo-
rophyll-a.

DISCUSSION

Turbidity

The reasons for challenging Kuhl & Mann's (1973)

assertion lhat the live- to tenlold increase in lurbidity
in the estuarv of the River Ems between 1950 and

n --t-
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1970 was due to an increase in organic matter and

for proposing thal dredging was more likely to have

been responsible lor these changes were stated in

the introduction. They were that: (a) the increase in

transport ol particulate organic carbon lrom the North

Sea to the estuary ol the River Ems during the period

would be unlikely to have been more than twofold, (b)

the discharge of organic matter via both lhe River

Ems and the River Westerwoldsche Aa did not chan-

ge signilicantly, (c) Secchi-disc data did not support

the five- to tenfold increase in turbidity, and (d) the

annual volume of material dredged increased lourfold

between 1950 and 1970.

The statistical analyses o1 levels ol suspended matter

and degree of turbidity (Secchi-disc visibility values)

between the years 1954 and 1956 and the period

1970-72 showed thal both parameters dilfered signifi-

cantly over the time periods reviewed. However, the

mean increase in the suspended matter in certain

stretches ol the estuary (Fig. 6) ranged from 120 to

590% and the decrease in Secchi-disc values ranged

lrom 8.3 to 31.5%. The increase in turbidity reported

by K0hl & Mann (1973) for appr0ximately the same

period was not of the same magnitude. To ascertain

that this discrepancy was nol caused by differences

in the method ol calculation, I used the original data

collected by Ktrhl & Mann (1954, 1972) in 1951-53

and 1968-70 to recalculate the turbidity in lhe part ol

the Ems estuary | studied using the procedure des-

cribed in Materials and Methods. I found a livejold

increase in lurbidity for the period 1950-70. Although

Kilhl & Mann's reported increase in turbidity seems

reasonable, it is not in accordance with the 20%

decrease ol the light penetralion calculated using the

Secchi-disc data (Fig. 6). These dif{erences cannot

satisfactorily be explained: although the methods

used were dilferent, it is unlikely that this led to the

observed discrepancy. The most probable reason

could be the limited number of surveys canied out by

Kiihl & Mann (1973), mainly in one season.

The live- to tenfold increase in turbidity found by Klihl

& Mann (1973) also disagrees with the increase in

suspended matter (1.3 - 2.1 times higheQ {ound in

the present study. Because the dry weight contenl of

the suspended material can be determined more

accurately than the Secchi-disc values, only the for-

mer will be considered in discussing the mechanism

lhought to be responsible for increases in suspended

matter (lurbidity).

In the introduction it was suggested that the changes

in dredging activities, including sand extraclion, could

be responsible for the observed temporal changes in

the suspended matter content. However, Poslma

(1981) showed that a good inverse conelation was

presenl between the mean monthly river discharges

ol the Ems and the maximum values ol concentrati-

ons of suspended matter in the turbid zone. This

suggested that, lor the present, a relationship be-

tween river discharge and concentralions ol suspen-

ded maller in the more seaward part of the estuary

should not be overruled. Although not reporled here,

statistical analysis of the available data sets lor the

period 1954-79 showed no signilicant relationship

between both parameters and consequently did not

show lhat river discharges also influenced concen-

trations of susoended matter in lhe more seaward

parts ol the estuary.

Dredging

Much eflort was spent to obtain a detailed picture of

the possible relation between changes in concentra-

tions of suspended matter and dredging activity. The

estuary was divided into seven seclions and possible

relations belween mean annual suspended matter,

volumes dredged, spoil disposed, and distance dred-

ged were invesligated. This was done per section

and oer combination ol sections. Not all these af
tempts shed new light on the relation between dred-

ging and suspended material.

Windom (1976) reviewed the effects of dredging on

turbidity and concluded that they have temporal and

spatial restrictions. The total annual dredging activity

in the estuary oi the River Ems, about 17.6 x 106 m3,

is high compared with, for example, the total activity

in the USA (approximately 300 x 106 ms a-1; Windom
'1976), particularly considering that the part ol the

Ems that is dredged is only 0.2% 01 the total length

ol walenruays maintained by dredging in the USA

(approximately 35000 km). Although the dredging

expressed in m3 in the estuary of the River Ems is

relatively intensive, its effects can be restricted, as

discussed by Windom (1976).

The Jloat observations described earlier indicated that

an increase in suspended material resulting f rom

dredging operations should be measurable over a

long dislance. Baretta el al (1980) showed that an

increase in suspended matter content resulting from

spoil dumping was only measurable over a distance

ol a few kilometres. Bul if dredging is canied out at

one site for a longer time period, which is usually the

case, then a cumulative increase in suspended mat-

ter concentrations cannot be dismissed. Various pro-

cesses could have influenced the suspended matter

contenl: the possible positive contribution ol dredging
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0n concentrations of suspended matter; the long

dislance travelled by the water mass; the unknown

magnitude ol the interaclion between the increase in

suspended matter brought about by dredging and the

decrease caused by the suspended matter accumula-

tion mechanisms described; and the continuous dred-
ging operations varying in intensity irom place to
place. In view of this, and the limited number of ob-

servations available, a less detailed comparison oj
lhe availabb data was underlaken. The most realistic

approach seemed to be to compare data obtained

over longer time periods and over relalively long

distances, to ascerlain the relation between changes

in the concentrations ol suspended matter and dred-
ging activity. The mean concentrations of suspended

matler, total annual distances dredged, and total

annual volumes dredged were calculated as descri-

bed in Materials and Methods. A Soearman rank

conelation test on the data lor annual suspended

matter and dredging (Figs. 8 and 9) conlirmed my

suooosilion: the rank correlation coeflicient between

the mean annual concentrations ol susoended matter
and the annual volumes dredged was low and statisti-
cally not significant, whereas the rank conelation
coefficient between the mean annual concentralions

ol suspended matter and the total annual dislance
dredged was high and statistically significant.

susDended matter

(rg | 1)

dredged

volume dredged

lmtxlot;

1950 1960 1970 1980

Fig. 13. Mean annual concenkations of suspended matter (-..-),

annual distance dredged (- -), and annual volum€ dredged ( _ ),
plofted as a lime series.
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To interpret these results, lhe values given in Figs. 8

and 9 were replotted as a time series (Fig. 13). lt is

clear that the mean annual concenlrations ol susoen-

ded matler lor the 45 km long channel between Bor-

kum and Emden were more dependent on the length

of the channel dredged than on the volume of materi-

al removed, i.e. on how "extensive' rather than on

how "intensive" lhe dredging was. For the time period

1970-75 both dredging parameters (volume and dis-

tance) clearly varied concomitantly, while after 1975

only suspended matter varied concomitantly with dis-

tance dredged. The transrtion belween both time peri-

ods coincided with the dredging of another channel

near the tidal inlet in 1976 as belore (Fig. 5). This

suggested that dredging aclivity inlluenced concenlra-
tions of suspended matter mainly indireclly by distur-

bing the equilibrium between morphology and current
pattern when sediment is removed, and that the lon-

ger the dislance over which sedimenl was removed

the greater this disturbance. This explanation also

satislies the contenlion (Windom, 1976; Baretta etal.,
1980) that the direct ellects oi spoil dumping on sus-
pended matter are usually restricted. The relation

belween suspended matter and distance dredged

seems lo be diflerent lor the time period 1970-75 as

compared with the subsequent period (Fig. 9). lt

seems that after 1975, the estuary was more sensili-
ve to dredging operations than before that year. This

observed diflerence in trend is nol unexpected, be-

cause diiferent estuarine channels were modilied

over both periods. The relation between distance

dredged and suspended matter became more evident

when only lhe mean annual suspended maller con-

lenl was plotted against the distance o1 channel im-
provements in the outer estuary (seaward of Eems-

haven, Fig. 1) (Fig. 14). This suggests that channel

modifications near the tidal inlet ol the estuary were

especially importanl in determining lhe levels o1 sus-
pended maller over the whole estuary.

The hypothesis that dredging activity influences the

estuarine sediment cycle by disturbing the existing

equilibrium between morphology and current paltern

and that operations near the tidal inlet have a particu-

larly strong influence on lhe whole suspended matter
gradient between Borkum and Emden, can be sup-
ported by the changes observed in certain tidal cha-
racterislics (Fig. 10). The progressive change in tidal
propagation (i.e. diminishing of the bottom lriclion
within the system) that accompanied dredging in the
1960s-76 is demonstraled by the decrease in lhe
time lag belween high water and slack high water. ll
is interesting lhal this change in time lag is related to
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the increase in the channel length that was dredged.

Between 1960 and 1968 the area between Eemsha-

ven and the island of Borkum (Fig. 1) was moditied,

and after 1968 the Huibertgat channel between the

island of Borkum and the North Sea was also inclu-

ded in the area modilied lo meet changing navigatio-

nal requirements. In 1976, another estuarine channel

was dredged, possibly resulting in minimal bottom

lriction and consequently a minimal time lag (Fig. 10),

maybe because no natural bars were present in eil
her the southern or northern estuarine channels in

the outer part o1 the estuary (Fig. 11, 1976). The

slightly increased time lag after 1976 could have

resulted from a readlustment of the morphology ol

the channel bed in the southern channel.

Mean susDended matter

100

0102030
Distance dredging in outer region (km Per year)

Fig. 14. Relation between lengfr of bars removed and channels

widened of deepened seaward from Eemshavan and the mean

annual concentralions of suspended matter for the whole study

area.

The progressive change in lidal propagation is also

apparent from the development of the mean tidal

ranges between 1960 and 1980 near Borkum and

Emden (Fig. 10). The tidal ranges near Borkum re-

mained virtually constanl belween 1960 and 1972.

Alter that year, a clear increase was observed. The

development of the lidal ranges near Emden was

dilferent lrom that oi Borkum: between 1960 and

1972 a slight increase in the mean tidal range was

calculated, probably mainly the result of the extension

o{ dredging activities between Eemshaven and Bor-

kum. Alter 1972 the tidal ranges near Emden increa-

sed lurther, but more in accordance with the changes

in the lidal ranges near Borkum. This was probably

mainly the result ol the further improvemenls made to

the Huibertgat navigation route seaward from Bor-

kum. Because the tidal ranges near Emden are a
comolex function of lhose near Borkum, the increase

near Emden was more pronounced than that near

Borkum. The dilferences in tidal propagation and tidal

range may also have resulted in changes in lhe com-

plex cunent patterns (Zimmerman, 1976) within the

estuarine channels. Thus, atter the channels were

deepened, there was a decrease in the bottom fricti-

on and an increase in the tidal propagation, a shorte-

ning o{ the time lag between high water and slack

high water, an increase in tidal range and, conse-

quently, increased cunent velocities wilh new local

current oatterns. This means that the bed is continu-

ously adjusting to the new regime. For this 1o happen

erosion must occur elsewhere and an increase in fine

susoended sediment would be expected as a result

of sorling (because coarse-grained material will main-

ly settle in the channels whereas fine sedimenl re-

mains in suspension for a longer time). This supposi-

tion is conlirmed by the morphological development

ol the area near Eemshaven between 1975 and

1979. The morphology ol the area between Borkum

and Eemshaven remained relatively stationary be-

tween 1965 and 1975 (Fig. 11; 1975). Alter 1976,

when a new channel was adapted to navigation re-

quirements, the initial channel improvemenls (Fig. 11;

1976 anows) within the navigation route led to much

greater changes in the lotal channel morphology

(note the changes in the - 12.5 m isobath). This

strongly suggests the interference ol local changes in

channel morphology and changes in current patterns,

leading to an intensified cycle of erosion and sedi-

mentation lollowed by a lurther widening oJ the main

channels (Fig. 11; 1979) until a new bed equilibrium

has been reached. A complicating factor is that alter

1976 (Fig. 10; 1979 anow), the bed levels in the

southern {ormerly dredged channel readjusted. This

could also have had a positive influence on lhe con-

centralions of suspended matter (see high 1978 valu-

es in Figs. 9 and 14). However, the reasonable cor-

respondence between distance dredged (Figs. 9 and

14) and mean suspended matter suggests that the

increase in suspended matter was mainly caused by

the improvements carried oul annually in the northern

channel and not by the relalively slow readiustment

ol the southern channel over the period 1975-79 (Fig.

11). The morphological development clearly conlirms



that readjustment occurs. Therelore, it would nol be

unreasonable to postulate lrom this that, all things

being equal, the complete cessation of dredging and

sand-mining would probably be accompanied by the
concentralions of suspended matter falling to values

nearer lhose in 1954 than those measured in 1979.

Productivity

Unlortunately, no values for primary production were

available for 1954. However, it is clear that the de-
crease in chlorophyll-a values between 1954 and
1972-79 (Fig. 12) is of approximately the same order
of magnitude as the increase in suspended matter
(Table 1). Because chlorophyll-a is the most impor-

tant ph0t0 pigment this must also have led to a de-

crease in primary production. This means less food

lor the total ecosystem. This conclusion seems to be

of importance, because van Es & Laane (1982) have

shown by experiments that only a small part of the
particulate organic malter is degradable within one

month. This clearly indicates that the organic matter

from the North Sea is ol relatively low nutritional
quality. However, it is not certain that the chlorophyll-
a decrease was entirely caused by the increase in

mean concenlrations ol suspended matter and that

turbidity increased as a resull: lhis can be demonstra-

ted by the fact that lhe chlorophyll-a values did not

vary inversely with dredging activities or concentrali-
ons of suspended matter. Furthermore, it is well

known that the chlorophyll-a concentrations are nol
solely determined by the lighl regime but reflect a

number of factors (de Jonge, 1980).

The increase in suspended matter and decrease in

algal standing slock has consequences for the fauna.

From transplanlation experiments, Vrins (1978) con-

cluded that in the Ems estuary the bivalve Cerasto-
derma edule grows poorly compared with specimens
taken to the western Dutch Wadden Sea. She attribu-
ted this 1o the lower organic carbon content oi the

suspended matter in the Ems esluary as compared
with the reference station in the weslern Wadden

Sea. However, her determinations of the particulate

organic carbon contenl in the Ems esluary and in the
weslern Dutch Wadden Sea were based on relatively

few observations. In the introduction, il was indicated

that during 1970-71 the content of particulate organic
carbon in the Ems estuary was somewhat higher

than that in the Wadden Sea area, partly because of

the peaty soils through which the Ems flows. As a

result, the organic matter in the Ems estuary mine-
ralizes very slowly. lt is not unlikely that bivalves are
unable to use the remains of phanerogams because
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even freshly prepared detritus derived lron Spartina

loliosa and Salicornia viriginica appear to have low

lood value tor Mytilus edulb (Williams 1981). Thus, it

seems thal the unselective susoension feeders must
invest so much energy in filtering large quantities of

suspended matter that they cannot grow very well in

the more inner parts ol the estuary. Today these
populations must filter approximately lour times as
much suspended matter as in 1954 to obtain the

same amount oJ usable organic carbon, e.g. in the
lorm of phytoplankton and phytobenthos (compare

Table 1 and Fig. 12).

Chervin el ai (1981) maintained that copepod pro-

duction was directly dependent on the assimilation of
phytoplanhon, even though nonphytoplankton orga-

nic matler accounled for most organic carbon assimi-
lated on average. lt was stated earlier that the parti-

culate organic matter is barely degradable and conse-
quently is nutritionally inlerior to phytoplankton orga-
nic carbon. Thus, a higher content of suspended
matter and lower phytoplankton standing stock could

also have negatively influenced the development ol
zooplanklon populations in the Ems estuary.
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QUANTITATIVE SEPARATION OF BENTHIC DIATOMS FROM SEDIMENTS USING DENSITY GRADIENT

CENTRIFUGATION IN THE COLLOIDAL SILICA LUDOX-TM

V.N. de Jonge 29 4V e

ABSTRACT

A quantitative density separation method Jor benthic diatoms is described in detail, Both epipelic and epipsammic diatoms

have been separated from inorganic sediment components including empty diatom frustules. The method is based on

diflerences in specific weight, using medium speed centrifugation on a step gradient ol the colloidal silica Ludox-Tl\4.

Results obtained with this new method have been compared with those obtained by the lens tissue method. For the density

method, applied to samples preserved with a mixture of acrolein, glutaraldehyde and tannic acid, a mean recovery of

82.3% chlorophyll-a was found. In the lens tissue harvesl experiments, mean chlorophyll-a harvests ranged from 29.1 to

53.2%. Moreover, the standard deviation was several times largef {or the lens lissue harvesl experiments than for the acro-

lein series processed by the density method, With the density method, sand lractions were removed entirely, while the clay

fractions were removed almost completely. The remaining organic carbon (detritus), with a mean value o1 42.3% ol the

original sample, does not interfere with diatom identification and counling, since all organic matter can be fully oxidized.

The density method was found to be applicable to widely different kinds of estuarine sediment and varying quantities of

benthic diatom biomass present in the samples, The method can also be used lor some other algal groups such as

Eu glenophyceae and Cyanophyceae.

INTRODUCTION

Until recently, ecological investigations on benthic

diatom populations living on the unstable sediments

of tidal flats have posed great problems. Direct quan-

titative microscopic observations on the amount ol

sediment susoended in waler are almosl impossible'

as sediment components hamper the detection of

organisms on and belween the sediment particles.

Therefore. ouantitative isolation of benthic diatoms

from their inorganic subslrales seemed desirable.

Reinicke (1858) developed a trap technique lo har-

vest positively phototactic benthic diatoms on fabric.

Williams (1963), however, demonstraled that 0nly

about 50% oi the sedimentinhabiting diatom popula-

tions could be harvested in this way. Eaton & Moss

(1966) improved the method by the introduction o{

Green's Grade 105 lens tissue instead of fabric. They

established that nearly 90% of the total epipelic

diatom lraction could be harvested by the lens tissue

method. However, in lhe present study, for intertidal

sediments the yield ol harvesting with lhis method

was usually low and very variable.

Bowen ef al. (1972) introduced density gradient

centrilugation by Ludox-AM lo marine research. Price

et al. (1974) studied differences in specific weight of

some planktonic algae and determined the recovery

ol density centrifugation using Ludox-AM in a zonal

rotor. 0nge & Price (1975) added organic and inor-

ganic compounds to silica gradients with the aim of

influencing banding densities of dillerent zooplankton

organisms. Price el al. (1977) showed that automatic

sorting oi some groups of net zooplankton is possible

by isopycnic sedimentation in silica gradients.

For all the above mentioned studies based on the

use of density gradients for sorting of plankton orga-

nisms, samples were used which contained no or

only a little detritus and inorganic sediment. Yet all

authors suggested that the technique would be more

widely applicable. However, they did nol apply the

method to raw field samples containing a great

amount o1 detritus and inorganic sediment and only a

relatively low content of organisms. The suitability of

Ludox-TM for the ouantitative isolation of meiobenthic

organisms lrom various sedimenls has already been

demonstrated by de Jonge & Bouwman (1977). New

exoeriments with Ludox-TM showed that benthic

diatoms have a relatively high density. The density

range however is restricted.

In the presenl paper, based on lhese initial results, a

new method is presented lor the separation of

benthic diatoms lrom inorganic sediment, empty dia-

tom lrustules and {rom a large part of the organic

detritus. The method is based on density gradient

centrifugation in Ludox-TM.

The method will be described in detail because small

deviations in the procedure can greatly inlluence the

resulls.



Fig. 1. Map of Ems estuary, with sampling stalions Randzel, Eems-

haven, Hoogwatum, Paap, Reiderplaat, Heringsplaat and Oost

Friesche Plaat. Dotted line refer to mean low water.

The results of the method will be compared with

those of the lens tissue melhod. Comoarison will be

based only on chlorophyll-a determinations.

MATERIALS END METHODS

Lens flssue method

Surface sediment samples of 1 cm thickness were

collected from sandy and muddy tidal llats at lhe

Stations Randzel and Heringsplaat in the Ems estu-

ary (Fig. 1). These samples were divided into 4

series per station and incubated under 4", 8o, 12o,

and 16 'C, respectively, under identical light condi-

tions (55 pE m'' s'') and a light dark cycle of 8 h

lighl 16 h dark.

Diatoms were trapped 5 times in succession by

means of Green's Grade 105 lens lissues, and har-

vested once a day. Harvested tissues were air-dried

in the dark, and lhe chlorophyll-a content determined

according to Lorenzen (1967).

Density separation technique

Dillerences in specilic weight between intact benthic

diatoms and olher sedimenl components were used

to seoarale these lractions with Ludox-TM. Ludox is

the trade name o1 a series of colloidal silica polymers

(Du Ponl, 1973). The specilic weight ol the undiluled

Ludox-TM is about 1.39 g cm-3, and is here assumed

to be 100%. Ludox-TM is toxic to all living organisms,

and may contain insoluble floccules in the gel-form.

These lloccules can be removed by filtering the

Ludox over a combination of a thick layer of gauze

bandages and paper filters (Schleicher & Schull, No.

520 b ll). Furlhermore, Ludox-TM cannot be diluted

with sea water, since it is very sensilive to the addi-

tion of positively charged ions (Du Pont, 1973) such

as Ca2'and Mg2*.
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Linear gradients

Eight uni-algal strains of benthic diatoms from labora-

tory cultures and 1 raw field sample were used to
determine the range of specific weight of diatom cells

in Ludox-TM. Linear gradients were made in 15 ml

calibrated centrifuge tubes with a LKB 11300 Ultro-
grad Gradient Mixer and LKB 12000 Vario Perpex

pumps (LKB Produkler AB, Stockholm, Sweden),

using 100% Ludox-TM and distilled waler. About 1 ml

oi the diatom suspensions was placed on top of the
gradients with a pipette. The tubes, including one

relerence, were centrifuged for t h at 1660 x gon top

o1 the tubes. The gradually increasing density in the

lubes was measured by duplicate weighing ol 0.1 ml

oJ the Ludox-water mixture from the relerence tube.

The presence of the diatom cells over the gradients

was examined under the microscope, by sampling

lhe various layers of the tube with a pipette.

STEP GRADIENTS

Preparation of gradients.

Distilled water was used to prepare 0, 20, 70 and

90% (v/v) Ludox-TM. To prevent desiccation and

consequently gelation, the diluted Ludox was imme-

diately stored in closed jars. The Ludox dilutions of

various densities were layered on a piston in a Pers-

pex tube, 13 x 9.7 cm in diameter ("D"in Fig.4).
Step gradients were built up using a plastic syringe
(50 ml) or a peristaltic pump with a capacity of 25 ml

mini. The layers measured between 1.5 and 2 cm,

conesponding to about 90 to 120 ml. The tubes were
suitable for use in an IEC centrifuge (Type PR-6000,

Rotor No. 981 and Bucket No. 408; International

Equipment Company, Needham Height, Mas-

sachusetts, USA).

Preparation of field samples.

Sediment samples from the top 0.5 cm were col-

lected from tidal flats at the Stations Eemshaven.



Hoogwatum, Paap, Reiderplaat, Heringsplaat and

Oost Friesche Plaat in the Ems estuary (Fig. 1).

Samples were put into plastic beakers and diluted by

1510 20o/o (v/v) Ca, Mg-{ree artificial sea water (30.77

g NaCl, 0.88 g KCl, 1.10 g NarSOo and 0.20 g

NaHC0, per litre distilled water being isotonic with

sea water of a salinity of 35) until a slurry was ob-

tained, The artificial sea water was isotonic (within 5

salinity units) with the salinity of the water at the

sampling station. The slurry was homogenized by a

variable-speed IKA-Werk stining machine with a pro-

peller (Janke & Kunkel K.G., Staufen, Breisgau,

FRG). A propeller size ol 65% ol the beaker diameter

Droved to be ellective, The number of revs min-' was

adjusted to 800 to 1200 to achieve lhorough mixing.

To prevent settling of sand grains, a T-piece was

attached to the lower side of the propeller. This T-
piece was rotating just above the bottom ol the

beaker. Alter stirring for 5 min, subsamples of about

1.2 cm3 of diluted sediment, corresponding to 1.0 cm3

of undiluted sediment, were laken with a plastic

syringe (2.5 cm'1 lrom which the conical top had

been cut olf. During the subsampling stirring was

continued. Five subsamples were laken, 3 for deter-

mination ol chlorophyll-a and 2 lor the diatom se-
paralion procedure.

The 3 lormer subsamples were cenlrifuged lor 5 min

at 760 x g on top of the lubes. The greater part of the

supernatant was carefully sucked off by a pipette

connected with a vacuum pump. Residues were

stored at -20 "C, lreeze-dried, and the chlorophyll-a

contenl determined and used as a reference to es-

timate the recovery of the separation procedure.

For the diatom separation procedure, each oi the 2

subsamples was lransiened by syringe into a 6 ml

tube with stopper for storage. For direct processing,

each subsample was transfened from the syringe to

a 70 ml glass bottle ol a Braun cell homogenizer
MSK (Braun, Melsungen, FRG) conlaining 5 ml 80%

Ludox-TM, to achieve a final concentration ol 70%

Ludox-TM. The syringe was rinsed with 70% Ludox-

TM, which was also added to the bottle. The bottle

was then filled with 70% Ludox-TM to a final volume
of 25 ml, using a plastic syringe without a needle.

The boltle was shaken in the cell homogenizer for 60

sec at high speed. After shaking, sand grains were

allowed to settle for aboul 15 sec and the

supernatant was sucked into a 50 ml plastic syringe

with a long stainless steel tube (3 x 2 mm diameter)

instead of a needle. The bottle was rinsed three

times with about 7 ml 70o/o Ludox-TM, and carefully

whirled by hand to resuspend the retained diatom

fraction; alter 15 sec settling of sand grains, the

supernalant was also sucked into the 50 ml syringe.

The glass bottle of the homogenizer was then half-

filled with distilled water to prevent desiccation of the

Ludox, and stoppered until further processing during

the loading procedure.

Fig. 2. Anangement lor loading a Ludox step gradient. Sample is

suspended in 70% Ludox; it is introduced by means ol a 50 ml

plastic syringe with stainless steel needle, on top of which a coni-

cal head ol PVC is adjusted by screw thread. A: Detail of conical

head hrough which suspended sample is introduced horizontally

into he 70% Ludox layer to prevent disturbing gradient during

loading procedure.

Loading of the gradients.

A small PVC head with apertures on all sides (Fig. 2)
was mounled to the end of the stainless steel tube of

the 50 ml syringe. This PVC head was introduced

into the 70% Ludox layer into which the content ol
the syringe was injected. To mix the 70% layer wilh

the sample, part of it was sucked into the syringe and

subsequently re-injected. The syringe end was taken

out o1 the gradient, the piston was removed from the

syringe, and the PVC head on the tube end was

brought into the 0% Ludox layer.
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The piston was rinsed above the syringe with distilled

water so that the rinsing water was added, via the

syringe, to the 0% layer. Then the homogenizer glass

bottle was whirled by hand, sand grains were allowed

to settle for 15 sec, and the supernatant was finally

decanted into the syringe. To remove all retained

diatoms, the glass bottle was rinsed three times. The
syringe itsell was then rinsed with distilled water and

subsequently removed from the 0% layer. After use,

all parts were stored immediately in distilled water to
prevent desiccation ol the remaining Ludox. The

remaining sand fraclion, which contained large detri-

tus particles, was used for chlorophyll-a determination

as described above.

Fig. 3. Antiwhirl apparatus, consisting ol two 0.5 mm thick stainless

steel plates hanging from a PVC lid. The stainless steel plates are

pushed through grooves in the lid, and are secured by bending

back over the upper side of the lid. The apparatus is put on the

centrifuge tube with loaded gradient after lhe tube has been into-
duced into the cenhifuge.

Centrifugation.

The centriluge tubes containing the step gradients

were put into the centrifuge and fitted with two 0.5

mm thick stainless steel plates which were mounted

on a PVC lid (Fig. 3). The plates prevented rotation of

the tube contenl and consequently disturbance ol the
gradients at the start and the end ol the run.

Centrilugation was canied out lor 2 h at 940 x g on

top of the tubes. The centrifuge was adjusted in such

a way that lhe number of revs min'' slowly increased

from 0 to 500.
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Harvesting of the fractions.

Alter centrilugation, the stainless steel plates were

removed carefully. The separated fractions were col-

lected by suclion with the apparatus illustrated in Fig.

4. To this end, a Perspex ring and lid ("C' in Fig. 4)

were placed on the centrifuge tube (D), and the com-

bination was fastened to the table. A vacuum pump

with a capacity ol 5 N m3 h-l air was connected with

the vacuum flask (A) via Tube 1. The Perspex ring

was connected with lhe vacuum flask (A) via Tube 2

by opening Valve l. Then Valve ll was opened. This

resulted in a very small but continuous llow of

distilled water lrom the flask (B) via Tube 3, the Pers-

pex ring (C), and Tube 2 to the vacuum flask (A),

which prevented desiccation of the Ludox. The vac-

uum flask (A)was filled with about 100 ml ol distilled

water. While the waterflow continued, the piston i"D'
in Fig. 4) in the centrifuge tube was pushed up at a

rate of 2.5 cm min-1 by means ol Apparatus E, built

into the table. Thus, during this procedure, the frac-

lions were diluted with distilled water and captured in

the vacuum tlask. The harvesting procedure was

always continued unlil the nexl band was almost

reached, and distilled waler was then added to the

vacuum llask up to a final volume o1 about 1 | to
dilute the Ludox about 10 times.

Fig. 5. Polyethylene flask, used as cenhifuge tube. Flask contains

an antiwhkl apparatus, consisting of one 0.5 mm thick stainless

steel plate hanging on a PVC lid. Plate is mounted by means of

bolts.

To wash out all Ludox, the harvested fractions were
poured by Valve lll into 15 x 9.7 cm diameter
polyethylene vacuum flasks (Fig. 5), which were used

as centrifuge lubes. The vacuum flask (A) was rinsed

by admilting some distilled water through Tube 4



(Fig. 4) to the vacuum flask. This procedure was

repealed three times. Centrifuge tubes (the above

mentioned polyethylene vacuum flasks) were pro-

vided with a PVC lid with one stainless sleel plate.

The tubes were centrifuged for 20 min at 1 120 x g on

top of the tubes. Most ol the supernatant was careful-

ly removed under suction by the apparatus shown in

Fig. 6A. This apparatus was connecled with the

vacuum llask by Tube 4 (Fig. 4).

The resultant oellet was resuspended in about 400 ml

distilled water, and the centrilugation procedure was

repeated twice. Subsequently, the pellels with the

remaining waler were lranslened to 250 ml tubes

with a conical bottom, and the washing procedure by

centrifugation continued until the opaque colour dis-

appeared and consequently all Ludox had been

remove0.
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Fig. 4. Apparatus for harvesting lractions of density step gradients; scale = 1:4.2. A: Vacuum flask; B: glass bottle with distilled water; C:

Perspex ring wih loose Perspex lid; D: centifuge tube wih piston and density gradient; E: apparatus to push up tube piston and density gra-

dient. l: Valve on top ol vacuum flask; ll: valve of glass botte; lll: tap valve of vacuum flask; 1: Tube between vacuum pump and apparatus;

2: tube between Perspex ring and vacuum flask; 3: tube between glass botte with distilled water and Perspex ring; 4: tube for sucking off
supernatant from centifuge tubes during washing procedure and for rinsing the vacuum llask. Details of C, D and E are shown on right - (C)

Perspex ring and Perspex lid, lid contains conical hole, smallest diameter = 21 mm; distance between lower part of Perspex lid and stainless
steel tubes inserted through Perspex ring is 17 mm; inner diameter of Perspex ring (90.4 mm) conesponds to inner diameter of the centri-
fuge tube; bottom diameter of Perspex ring is 97.5 mm, allowing it to be placed over the centrifuge tube; all capillary tubes are made of
stainless steel, mounted in Perspex; anows indicate directions of liquid flow. (D) Piston of centifuge fube, made of PVC, top concave;
excess piston PVC was cut to reduce weight; 1 : top cuff with spring, made ot SIMRIT 88 NBR/1 01 , No. T90-5 (Carl Freudenberg SIMRIT-
Werk, 6940 Weinheim, FRG); dimensions = 15 mm x 91 mm diameter; for purpose of present study, the spring was removed and a central
hole of 70 mm diameter was made; 2: 0+ing 84 mm diameter, 5 mm cord thickness; tris ring only functions as a leader; 3: 0-ring, 78 mm
diameter and 4 mm cord thickness; this ring prevenb leakage of Ludox and consequently sample matenal during centrifugation. Centrifuge

tube itself is of Perspex, 97.5 x 90.4 mm diameter; bottom of tube is 8 mm thick; complete cenbifuge tube (including syringe and gradient) is
shown in Fig. 2. (E) Tlansmission with spindle; spindle in big-toothed wheel (Z2l has a groove which is fixed in one position by a spline in
one of the leaders (L); with he transmission the spindle can be moved up and down; the bigloothed wheel ls fixed between the two leaders
by axial bearings to decrease friction resistance and hereby facilitate rotation of the big{oothed wheels. The module of the tootred wheels

(21 andZ2l is 1.5 and the proportion between the teetr of botr rvheels 1:3. All dimensions in "D" and "E" are in mm.
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Centrifugation was continued {or 20 min at 630 x g.

Usually one run proved sufficient. The supernatant in

the 250 ml lubes was removed with the apparalus

shown in Fig. 68, a simplified lorm of that illustrated

in Fig. 6A. The lraction pelleted onto the PVC piston

in the Perspex tube was translened directly into a

polyethylene vacuum flask by rinsing the piston care-

lullv with distilled water.

Fig. 6. Two types of an apparatus designed to suck olf supernatant

from centrifuge trbes during washing procedure.

The washed iractions in the 250 ml tubes were stored

at -20'C, Jreeze-dried, and the chlorophyll-a content

determined. The chlorophyll-a content of the lractions
was used to determine the etficiency and the reco-

very ol the procedures used. For a number of experi-

ments, the organic carbon conlent as well as the dry

weight of lhe harvested fractions was determined.

Organic carbon contenl was determined using a

Coleman C and H analyzer, model 33 (Coleman

Instruments lnc., Maywood, lllinois, USA). Dry weight
was determined by weighing at room temperalure

(c.20'C), after the samples had been dried at 105

"C for t h.

Loss of chlorophyll-a.

To determine the loss ol chlorophyll-a during the

above described procedure, the removed supernalant
per harvested lraction per washing procedure was fil-
tered over glassfibre filters (Whatman GF/C) and the

chlorophyll-a content determined.

Storage ol field samples.

The influence of preservation and storage upon elfi-
ciency of the gradient type and density levels
(expressed as recovery percentages) was investi-

gated. Samples from the upper 0.5 cm of the surface

sediment were collected from Station Reiderplaat.

Samples were prepared as usual and stored in 6 ml

stoppered glass lubes. One series of subsamples was

used for chlorophyll-a delermination, one series was

directly used for the separation procedure, one series

was slored without lurther treatment al -20 oC, one

series was preserved with 4% lormaldehyde in sea

water and stored at -20 'C, while the last series was

oreserved with an acrolein mixlure and also stored

at -20 oC. The acrolein mixture was prepared accor-

ding to the formula ol J. van der Veer (1982) and

consisted ol 2% (wlv) tannic acid, 4lo (vlv) acrolein,

4% (vlv) glutaraldehyde added to an equal volume of

the samole.

RESULTS

Lens flssue method

Two-way and one-way analyses ol variance were

applied to the lens tissue harvesting data. The results

of the first harvest proved to be dependent on sedi-

ment type, incubation lemperalure and sampling

station. The resulls are summarized in Table 1 ior the

3 remaining series, the results which were not affec-

ted by incubation temperature reveal very different

mean harvesl percentages as well as standard

devialions.

DENSITY SEPARATION TECHNIQUE

Linear gradients

The results of the separation procedure with llnear

density gradients are given in Fig. 7. Density ranges

measured in Ludox displayed great dilferences lor
specimens belonging to the same species as well as

lor different species. The tolal range lor the diatom

cells under consideration was 1.06 to 1.29 g cm€
(15.4lo74.4oh Ludox-TM). This result was the same
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Table 1. Mean first-harvest psrcentages (mean chlorophylfa) with 95% mnfidence intervals, using lens tissue technique, for shtions which

displayed no significant incubation temperature effect. 950/" confidence intervals were calculated using the formula

trtt*")l tn-, ;0.e75

from Student's t distribution for small sampling, in which S is standard deviation, t is test statistic, and n-1(= o) is number of degrees

of freedom.

95% confidence
i nterva I

Stat ion sedirent
x

RardzeL

Her i ng-
spl. aat

Herin9-
spI aat

Sandy

sandy

l,luddy

29.1

53.2

37.3

7-6 20

14.6 20

(25.5 , 32-7'

<46.4,60.O)

<27.2,47.4'

as lor a field samole. The observations show that it is

nol likely that mixtures of difterent diatoms will band

between narrow-density levels.

Step gradients

The use oi the density separalion technique leads to

a certain loss of diatom biomass. ThereJore, two deli-

nitions are introduced. The first is the efficiency,

defined as the separated diatom biomass compared

with the sum ol the values ol all fractions. Thus, effi-

ciency can be expressed as

chl-a contenl of lractions 0 to 70% Ludox-TM x 100%.

chl-a content ol all lraction

The second is the recovery, defined as the separaled

diatom biomass, compared with a relerence. Thus,

the recovery can be expressed as

chl-a conlent of Jractions 0 to 70% Ludox-TM x100%.

mean reference chl-a content

Separation efficiency.

Table 2 gives mean separation results of a number of

samples taken from 6 stations with very different

sediment composition. The lractions 0 to 70% Ludox-

TM contained the greater part of the chlorophyll-a.

Furthermore, the removal of organic detritus (organic

carbon) was on an average 57.7o/o, the removal of

material 94.3 % (expressed as dry weight), and the

removal ol material excluding the sand Jraclion was

76.9% (expressed as dry weight).

As diatom identification requires oxidation of organic

material and removal of inorganic componenls, only a

relatively small amount ol inorganic material can be
present il valid results are to be obtained. Thus, elli-
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ciency was calculated for the two lractions between 0
and 70% Ludox-TM and lound to be 87.1% on an

average.

Separation recovery.

Table 3 gives mean percentages of efficiency as well

as of recovery. As the standard deviation oJ the mean

efliciency in Table 2 did not vary much, sediment
from Station Reiderplaat was collected to estimate

the recovery of the gradients lor subsamples pre-

treated in diflerent ways. This sediment was rich in

line detritus particles consisting ol organic as well as

inorganic componenls.
The mean efficiency (Table 3) was somewhat higher

than the value in Table 2. Further, it appeared that

there was a cerlain but variable loss of chlorophyll-a

during lhe separation procedure. 11 was notable that

the loss of chlorophyll-a was nol the same lor
samples pretreated in dilJerent ways. Directly pro-

cessed lresh material showed a mean recovery per-

centage (69.8%) which did not di{fer greatly from the

unpreserved, directly frozen(-20 "C) samples (64.-

0%). Preservation with 4% formaldehyde in sea water

decreased the mean recovery by 15.3%, while pres-

ervation with the acrolein mixlure increased the mean

recovery by 12.5"h compared with the unpreserved

sampres.

Thus, lhe best results were obtained with samples

preserved using the acrolein mixlure. For these

series ol preserved samples the total chlorophyll-a

loss was 17.7ok, of which 5.6% was lost Jrom the

fraction with a density higher than 70% Ludox-TM.

On an average, 12.1o/o of the chlorophyll-a content in

the 0 to 70% Ludox-TM fractions disappeared or was

relained during some step of the procedure.



Table 2. Harvest p€rcontages (as chlorophyll-a), efficiancy percenhgos, porcsntagss of dry weight, ard organic ca6on content per fraction

obhined usirE density method on samples from Stations Eemshaven, Hoogwatum, Paap, Reidelplaat, Hsdngsplaat and Oost-Fdsscho Plaat

(Fig. i). S€dirnent composition ranged lrom coarse to very fn+grained sand, t|e later wih a high detihts content. Total number of obssrua-

tions = 8.

llean percentages

Chtorophytt-a Dry xeight Dry Height organic
inctuding excltding carbon
sand fraction sand fractim

sand fraction

Fractions barded
betxeen Ludox-Tlil
concentrat i ons

0-?0x
20-70?{
70-90?

>902

0-70?
( eff i ci ency)

Percentage drY
xeight of sand
fraction and
fractions >70%

Percentage dry
carbon of sand
fraction and

fractions >702

87.1 x 2.8
(95U confi-
dence timits)

17 75.4 t6.z

5.8 I
so.3 I
5.9
5.4

5.7

0.7
18.2

23.0

2.9
74.0

4?.3

6.2
15.3

94-3

57.7

Table 3. Haruest perconhges (mean drloroplryll-a), effciency percentages and recovsry percenhg$ using density method on samples from

Shtion Reiderplaat pfoteated in difforent ways.

Unpfeserved, Unpresefved Formaldehyde-pre- Acrotein-Pre-
direct-processed stored at -20"C served, stored served, stored at

at -20"c -20'c

Fractions banded
b€tHeen Ludox-TM

concentrat i ons

0-20?{
?0-70%
70-90'/"

>907(

r6.8
76.6
1.0
5.6

1t .5
77.7
3.0
7.9

89.2
64.O

3

18.2
71.5
3.?
7.?

89.7
54.5

5

17.5
75.0
z.z
<z

82.3

1

Mean efficiency (%) 93-4
l,lean recovery (%, 69.8

Numbefs of observa- 2

tions

Lossofmateria/. was 11.8% (40.0 pg). The sum of lhe total loss and

From the results given in Table 4 it is clearthat loss harvest was 347.4 1tg chlorophyll'a, i.e.' 7.4 pg

of mate14 was m;inry due to the washing procedure chlorophyll-a more lhan in the reference; this was

and not to decomposiiion of pigments. m6 iotat toss probabty caused by determination inaccuracy'
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Table 4. Harvest and losses ot chloroptryll-a (chl-a) during dersity separation procedure. All values are msans of 2 observations. Samples
were trom Station ReiderDlaat.

Harvested Total toss of
ard rashed ch[-a over 3
chl.-a (tg) rashings (rrg)

Fractions barded
betHeen Ludox-Tl.{
concentfat i ons

0-20%

20-70?
70-90'/"

>99%

AntiHhirI pLates

TotaI harvest

Tota[ [oss

Reference !g chL-a

Efficiency (%)

Recovefy (%)

Numbers of observations

92.0
173.2

13. 1

29-'l

307.4

340.0

86.3
78.0

12.0
12-8
6-1
6-4

)7

40.0

Discussion

Chlorophyll-a measuremenls were used as a rapid

estimate for diatom biomass. The use of chlorophyll-a
content as indication of biomass may have introduced

a cerlain overestimalion for the samples separated by
the density gradient method, due to the presence o1

dead diatom cells or to lhe presence of chlorophyll-a
in delritus lloccules (Moss & Round, 1967). With the
density method it is possible to discriminale between
intact and damaged diatom cells. However, discrimi-
nation between live and dead cells is not oossible.

To enable comparison between the isolalion methods
investigated, the standard deviations were calculated
tor the 3 lens tissue series results in Table 1 and the
acrolein-preserved density series results in Table 3.
From Table 5 it is obvious that, despite lhe 20 repli-
cates, the lens lissue method gives rather unreliable
resulls. For the density method, with only 4 replica-
tes, the standard deviation was much smaller.
This means that {or the lens lissue method very large
numbers ol replicates are necessary to provide a reli-
able harvest percentage. Also, the mean recovery
percentage of lhe density method is much better than
the harvest percentage ol the lens tissue melhod.
Moreover, no epipsammic dialoms can be trapped
using lens tissues, while this is partially possible with
the density method.

The very conslant percentages of efficiency (Tables 2
and 3) indicate that the values obtained with the

oo

density method are independent of sediment compo-
sition as well as the total diatom biomass oresent in

the sediment samples, despite the wide range of
chlorophyll-a contents with a factor of about 17.5.
The density method described is, therefore, generally

applicable to all kinds of estuarine sediment and to all
quantities of benthic diatom biomass present in the
sediment.

Density (9 cm'3)
'1.050 1.100 1.150 1.200 1.2so 1.300

specres

A mph i prora ct. pal u dosa

Nitzschia clxterium

species 33

Stauroneis constricta

Navia,la arenaia

Nav ict t Ia dig itorad i ata

Stauronerb species

Stauroneis species 45

/ViEschi'b species

Nitzschia sigma

raw field material

Fig. 7. Density ranges of some benhic diatom strains and a raw
Reld sample, as measured in linear gradienb of Ludox-TM. Density
values were determined by weighing.



Mean harvest
(%,

Mean recovery
(%'

Tabls 5. Recovery percentages with standard deviations (SD) lor

20 replicates, caloilated tor the 3 lens{issue haruest-series not

afiected by temperature and for replicates from the acrolein-pres€r-

ved series of tp density method.

Lens tissue Density rnethod

(1975) established thal additions of organics as well

as inorganics to silica sols may lead to a shift in the

sedimenlation level of lhe organisms. They found that

such a shift also occurs if untreated Ludox-AM is

used. This shilting, caused by the exchange of ions

and water between organisms and Ludox-TM, is pre-

sumed to cease within a very short time for small

diatom cells, and should, thereJore, have been negli-

gible in the presenl case.

Moreover, the density method described in this paper

is based on step gradients with very great density

di{ferences between the Ludox layers, while Onge &

Price used linear gradients.

It also has been found necessary to apply middle-

and not top-loading lor the gradients. When samples

suspended in waler were brought on top of the gra-

dients large Jloccules immediately formed (see also

Price el a1.,1977) which considerably descreased the

elficiency ol separation. By middle loading, formation

of large floccules is prevented since Ludox-TM has a

higher viscosity than water, A second advantage is

that during centrifugation the interaction between

particles will be low, because one part of the material

moves up to a lower density level while anolher part

sinks to a higher density level. The volume of 1 ml

undiluted sediment is the maximum which can be

separated without markedly affecling efliciency. The

use ol 20 as well as 70% Ludox-TM is necessary to

prevent loss of the lighl organisms during the lirst

washing procedure.

The use of conical polyethylene vacuum llasks as

centrifuge tubes is necessary to prevent settling op

particles against the tube wall during centrilugation.

Dimensions of the Perspex ring and lid, as given, are

important with regard to the air capacity of the

vacuum pump.

During harvesting of fractions, the gentle air flow

through the hole in the lid, combined with the strong

air-flow through the pores in the Perspex ring, drives

all the lloating material to the pores ("C' in Fig. 4). A

smaller hole in the lid would result in a stronger and

more turbulent air flow, which would disturb the

gradient and consequently decrease recovery percen-

Iages.

Small modifications in the processing procedure o{

the density method may decrease the recovery per

centage by even more than 25%.

Current investigalions confirm the suitability ol the

application of a modified density method lor research

on raw phytoplankton and suspended malter

samoles.

7-6
14.6
21.6

82.3

The relatively low chlorophyll-a values measured lor

the sand fraction (Table 2) indicale thal most of the

epipsammic diatoms were removed Jrom their sub-

strate. This was confirmed by microscopial observa-

tion. Residual chlorophyll-a content can also have

been derived lrom small Cyanophyceae, which are

often attached to sand grains.

As direct processing ol field samples is impraclicable

and often not possible, experiments were carried out

to investigate the etfects caused by storage and

preservation. Acrolein-preserved samples always

gave the highesl recovery. lt is thought that this phe-

nomenon results lrom a better fixation of phospholi-

pids by acrolein and glularaldehyde (Jones, 1976)'

which possibly also reduces chlorophyll-a loss.

The results in Fig. 7 in combination with microscopi-

cal observations indicated that sometimes a relatively

large part ol a dominant species can be lost if only

the fractions between 0 and 70% Ludox-TM are used

for species identilication and counting. For this rea-

son, when checking that parl of the lractions with a

density higher than 70% Ludox-TM microscopically

for intact diatoms, it is also important to use acrolein-

preserved samples. Microscopical observations

showed that in the fractions 0 to 70% Ludox, only a

few empty diatom lrustules occurred. At present, the

fate of very fragile species submitted t0 the density

method is not known.

Preliminary experiments have indicated that the isola-

tion method presented here is also applicable to algal

groups such as Euglenophyceae and C)tanophyceae

(e.g. Merismopedra species). The method is probably

also applicable to other benthic and planktonic algal

gr0ups.

Ln this paper, density values (g cm'') are given as

measured in Ludox-TM because the effect of the po-

sitively charged colloidal particles upon the banding

level ol the diatom cells is not known. Onge & Price
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FLUCTUATIONS IN THE ORGANIC CARBON TO CHLOROPHYLL-A RATIOS FOR ESTUARINE

BENTHIC DIATOM POPULATIONS

V.N. de Jonge

ABSTRACT

Carbon/Chlorophyll-a ratios were determined lor benthic diatom populations al 6 slations in the Ems estuary. For mixed

field populations previous data are not available. Measurements were carried out over a period of nearly 3 years. The data

were'statistically analysed. Statistically signilicant differences in ratio values were indicated within and between years. No

indications were found for a statistically significant station efiect upon the ratio values. The ratio values over the 3 year

period investigated ranged from 1 0.2 up to 1 53.9 with yearly averages and standard deviations o1 40 3 1 13.8', 41 .2 + 20 4

and 61.4 t 2i.0, respeitively. lt was concluded that chlorophyll-a measurements in ilself are insufficient to describe fluctua-

tions in benthic diatom standing stock. Mechanisms possibly regulating the Carbor/Chlorophyll-a ratios are discussed,

INTRODUCTION

The sediments 0n the botlom ol shallow lakes and

shallow seas, including their intertidal mud and sand

llats, contain variable quantities o{ micro-algae. lt is

customary to determine their amount by means ol

measurements ol chlorophyll-a. ln primary production

studies, however, biomass increase is normally given

in terms ol organic carbon. Thus the expression ol

algal standing stock in terms of organic carbon re-

flects an appreciable relationship with the primary

production process. However, a simple conversion

from chlorophyll-a to organic carbon is only possible

under the assumplion thal the ratio between both

comoonents is more or less constant or that the fluc-

tuations are at least well known. Organic carbon t0

chlorophyll-a ratios Jor natural benthic diatom popu-

lalions were not available until now. The published

data on organic carbon to chlorophyll-a ratios derived

lrom nalural phytoplankton populations are variable,

scarce and mostly obtained during short bloom peri-

ods. Data lor well-growing populations are given in

Table 1.

Steemann-Nielsen & Hansen (1959), Rodhe et a/.

(1966), Anderson (1969), Sayo el at (1969), Taka-

hashi et al. (1972), Eppley et at (1973) and Fee

(1976) suggest the existence of light adaptation by a

cell chlorophyll-a increase under low light intensities.

Harvey (1953), Brown & Richardson (1968), Beale &

Appleman (1971) and Sheridan (1972) lound an in-

verse proportion between light intensity and chlorop-

hyll-a concentrations lor algal cells. Steele & Baird

(1962), Antia etat (1963), Coombs et al. (1967),

Eppley (1968), Strickland el a/. (1969), Hobson &

Pariser (1971), Thomas & Dodson (1972) and Perry

(1976) showed thal deficiency ol P, N and Si could

lead to a considerable increase in the organic carbon

to chlorophyll-a ratios. Caperon & Meyer (1972),

Eppley & Renger (1974) and Perry (1976) described

a negative correlation between specific growth rate

and the organic carbon to chlorophyll-a ratio.

Table 1. C/Chl-a ratios determined for wel|growing natural algae

populations.

Authors C/Ch t -a
rat i os

Parsons & stricktand (1959)

Antia et at. (1963)
Epptey (1968)

Epptey et at. (1971)

EPpley et al. (1977'

39.6
25

??-2-47.5
60
10-90

A list of the data available is given in Table 2.

All investigations relened to show that chlorophyll-a

is not necessarily a good and conservative unit t0

describe the quantity of algal biomass. Further, it is

uncertain whether the phytoplanKon carbon to chlo-

rophyll-a ratios also hold for benthic diatom populati-

0ns.
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Table 2. Organic carbon to chlorophyll'a ratios determined during exponential growh and nutrient limitation of cultures and natural algae
populalions.

Authors C/Cht-a fatios llature of investigated poputations

Steet & Baird (1962)
Antia et at. (1965)
Coflbs et at. (1967)
Eppley (1968)

Strickl.ard et at. (1959)
Hobson & Pafiser (1971)
Caperon & l,{eyef (197?)
Thms & Dodson (1972)
Epptey & Renger (1974)
Perry <1976)

29.2 - 711.1
?3.5 - 114
23-5 - 29.6

(?2.2 -

47 -5)
(71 .4 - 1?5.0,
34.5 - 83.3
14.7- 100.0
55.0- 500.0
19.0- 61.8

28.6- 91.1

Cutture of Sketetetonffi sp.
lnduced btom; mixture of 6 diatorc ard 1 dinoftageLLate
Si -def iciency; llavi cuIa peI t i cuIosa phytopl.ankton
Io detectabte lt; natural population, open sea,
cdposition unknorn
tl Iimitation; deep tank poputation of Cacl.onia niei
[% def iciency; Thalassiosi ra f tuviati L is
il [imitation; chmstat culture of Thatassiosira Dseudonana
N Limitation; chmstat culture of Chaetoceras gracil.is
I and P timitstion; chmstat cutture of
Thatassiosira pseudonana

Therelore, organic carbon to chlorophyll-a ratios were
determined for inlertidal mobile benthic diatom popu-
lations, it will be demonstrated that lhere are clear
lluctuations in the organic carbon lo chlorophyll-a
rallos (Cichl-a) lor benthic diatoms and some olher
micro-algae over the year and belween years. Data
were collecled over about three years at 6 sampling
stations in the estuary of the River Ems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and trapping of benthic diatom populations.

Surface sediment 0f about 2 mm thickness, coloured
brown by diatoms, was collected from 6 arbitrarily
chosen stations in the estuary ot the River Ems (Fig.
1). The sedimenls were scraped off and a volume of
ablu| 1y, I was mixed with some seawater until a
very thick and tough slurry was obtained.

The slurry was put into a rectangular container (60 x
40 x 12 cm) and spread out to a flat layer. Water
present on the sediment surface was removed. The
sediment surface was covered with an 0.5 to 1 mm
thick layer of Jlamed and acid washed sand (Merck,
No. 7536 or Brocacel ZA 152). Then a monolayer of
Whatman's Grade 105 lens tissue (46 x 57 cm) was
brought lengthwise upon the sediment and was pa-

sted with some water against the conlainer's wall.
After this, two other lens tissues were placed together
across the former one. The containers were covered
wilh transparent plastic to prevent desiccation and
placed for about 16 lo 24 h under conditions of 12 

0C,

65 - 80 pE m'2 s'r and a light period of 6 - 8 h.

Haruesting procedures

After al least 16 h the two upper lens tissues only
were carelully removed, torn up in a number of pie-

Fig. 1. Estuary of he Rtver Ems wittl sampling stations Eemsha-
ven (1), Hoog\,vatum (2), Paap (3), Reiderplaat (4), Hedngsplaat
(5) and Oost Friesche Plaat (6).
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ces, and put into a beaker partly tilled with organic

carbon lree sall water (30.77 g NaCl, 0.88 KCl, 1.10

g NarSOo and 0.20 g NaHCO, per litre distilled water'

being isotonic with sea waler with a salinity of 35).

The salt water used was diluted to within 10% of the

salinity oi the water ol the sampling station. After that

the beaker was closed and vigorously shaken by

hand lor about 10 seconds. The suspension was

poured out over three layers ol about 2.5 mm thick

loam plastic lollowed by a 55 pm nylon sieve' The

lens tissue fibres were separated from the diatoms by

the foam plastic banier. The bulk of the harpacticoid

copepods were caught by the 55 pm sieve. Microsco-

pic inspections al{irmed that the clear, light brown-

coloured suspension contained only diatoms and

nearly no microscopically visible bacteria.

Additional procedures lor other algal groups

When mixtures of different algal groups and of proto-

zoa were obtained (e.9. Slation Oost Friesche Plaa|

Fig. 1), turther processing was necessary. These

mixtures were separated with a slightly modilied ver-

sion of the technique described by de Jonge (1979)'

The orocedure followed is based on density gradient

centrilugation of the samples in Ludox-TM. Euglena

species (Euglenophyceae) could normally be harve-

sted from lhe 30% Ludox-TM layer, benthic diatoms

(Bacillariophyceae) from the 70% layer and Merisml'
pedla species (Clanophyceae) lrom the 15o/olayer.

Determinations

The susoension obtained was used to determine the

C/Chl-a ratio per station (Fig. 1) per date. Samples

with a volume between 10 and 25 ml were used for

chlorophyll-a determination. The sample was pul into

a centrifuge lube and centrifuged for 5 min at 760 x I
on top ol the tubes. The greater part of the superna-

lant was removed by a pipette connecled with a va-

cuumpump, the remaining sample in the tube lrozen

(-20 0C), lyophilized and the chlorophyll-a content

determined according to Lorenzen (1967)' Four repli-

cas lrom the suspension were used for the analysis.

For determination of organic carbon a sample of 100

ml was used, liltered over Whatman GF/C glass fibre

lilters under low vacuum and quickly washed with

carbonJree salt water to remove possible dissolved

organic as well as inorganic carbon. Filters were

dried lor at least 2 h at 50 
0C, stored in a desiccator

and the carbon contenl determined using a Coleman

C and H analyzer, Model 33 (Coleman Instruments

Inc., Maywood, lllinois, USA). Also for this analysis

lour replicas were used.

Statistical methods

The k sample test ol Kruskal & Wallis (1952) supple-

mented by the multiple comparison test oJ Dunn

(1964), the two sample test ol Wilcoxon (1945) and

the test of Friedman (1937) lor tesling the agreement

between rankings were applied to establish station'

season and year effects on C/Chl-a ratios.

RESULTS

Field obseruations

Figure 2 shows the C/Chl-a ratios obtained over the

total period investigated regardless of the sampling

station. There are remarkable dilferences in the va-

lues over the period investigated.

Data of all stations

150

120

90

60

30

180

150

120

90

60

30

0

180

150

120

90

60

30

0

Flg. 2. Organic cilbon to chlorophyll-a ratios for the 6 stations

investigated. Solid and dotted lines: curve based on averages per

week (cf. Table 3) The sharp maximum observed in May/June

1976 is possibly an artefact caused by only a single observalion.

e Bacillariophyceae (benthic mobile species); l:Mensmopedta

species; e: Euglenophyceae; *: cyanophyceae other than Mefls-

mopedla speciea (mainly Osclllatoria species).

C/Chl-a



Table 3. C/Chl-a ratios obhined for he stations inveslipted. n: number of obs€ryatiors; m€an and standard devialiors (SD) ot C/Chl-a
ratios per period per station and per period inespective of station (total). For explanation of station numbers see Frgure 1.

5

1977 1

Period ilo. lleek no.

1976 1 1-9 n
rean
SD

t0-17 n
[€an
SD

18-?5 n
nean.sD

26-33 n
nean
SD

34-41 n
rean
SD

42-52 n
rean
SD

1-9 n
. rean

SD

10-17 n
nean

's0
18-25 .n

nean
SD

26-33 n
[Ean
SD

34-41 n
nean
SD

45-52 n
r|ean
SD

1-9 n
mean

SD

10-17 n
rean
SD

18-25 n
rean
SD

26-33 n
mean

SD

34-41 n
mean

SD

4?-5? n
nean
SD

1

t
45.6

4
33.9
2.3
2

37.9
11.2
?

47 -6
13.2
4

38.9
3.1
3

30.5
4.8

4
32.3
3.9
4

28.1
1.8
3

46.9
8.7
0

z

Station rc.

23456Totat

000113
t5.3 39.3 59.5

6.2
2311112

39.4 33.1 33.1 35.0 30.2 34.3
10.5 5.1 4.8
3 4 I 1 0 11

57.9 45.3 35.3 85.1 49.9
53.0 15.4 22.1
221119

59.6 59.7 65,0 63.4 44.3 51.8
1?.2 8.3 12.4
1411213

29.2 58.8 28.9 58.4 41.2 37.7
9.9 4.4 6.6

0512213
31 .5 30.3 25.8 11.7 32.1
6.3 ?.5 16.0 8.5

0 4 1 I 1 11

28.4 5l .0 26.7 ?8.7 29.9

2

28.6
0.4
4

46.5
9.4
3

40.?
1.3.4
t

?.4
421

32.2 ?9.A 38.8
5.0 0.5
411

49.7 47.3 56.1
9.3
511

47.0 52.0 16.8
4.8
321

54.7 27.0 15.4
30.4 23.8
500

41.7
9.7

3.3
215

27.3 30. r
2.5 4.0
013

48.5
8.0

19
35.2 43.9

8.8
o 12*

45.4*
27.9*

06
42.7
7.7

6

1978 1

48.5* 53.5
16.8* 35.3
21

39.8 51.3
4.?

a

51.4
14.3

1

50.2

2

82-5
'l?.9
0

1

56.8

1

62.9

1311**0
41.0 56.? 39.1 45.6'*

21.0
111?

45.8 99.8 45.6 58-4
7.6

?11r
78.0 51.5 43.3 79.8
24.7
0100

52.8

0100
53.7

0100
47.1

8**
50.4**
13.9

17
55.6 59.1

19.0
07

70.8
19.9

01
52.8

02
55.5
?.2

55.0
11.2

** lrithout outlier: 133.1.
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Also between the stations at about the same sam-

pling date dilferences are observed. Data obtained

lrom algal groups other than benthic diatoms were

scarce. Therelore, it was not possible to analyse

them stalistically. However, Figure 2 shows that the

c/chl-a ratios obtained lor c\tanophyceae such as

Merismopedia sp. (mainly Merismopedia glauca I'

mediterranea) are ralher high as compared with the

values obtained lor the benthic diatoms' The availa-

ble data oblained lor other groups ol Cyanophyceae,

mainly consisting oI Oscillatoria and Phormidium

species, even exceed the values ol Merismopedia sp.

However, their values are less constant than the

values determined lor the Merismopedla species'

possibly due to changing species composition.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

An aly ses b etvv ee n stati o ns

Because the numbers of data obtained from the 6

stations (Fig. 1) were very dillerent and only lew for

each month, each of the investigated years was divi-

ded into 6 periods of approximately equal length.

Some varialion in the lengths of the periods was

introduced in order to reduce the variation in number

ol data available Jor each period. Using this procedu-

re further evaluation of the data was possible with

distribution free statistical tests.

The test ol Kruskal & Wallis was applied to the data

ol Table 3 (including the two outliers, mentioned at

the end ol the table) in order to test the hypothesis

that the ratios of the 6 stalions could be considered

as random samples from lhe same population' Be-

cause the numbers oJ dala per station per period

were too low to obtain a reliable test result, this test

was canied out lor combinations 0J always two suc-

cessive periods (Table 4).

Table 4. Significance levels (P) ot Kruskal-Wallis test for compa-

ring C/Chfa ratios of ditfelent stations lor pairs of successive

periods as distinguished in Table 3.

riods no signiiicant dilferences between the observati-

ons irom different stations could be established.

An objection against this test is that the stations are

comoared on the basis of data which are obtained

during relatively long time intervals. The most reliable

method to establish a pure station elfect on C/Chl-a

ratios would be a comparison of simultaneous sam-

oles lrom all 6 stations. Such data were not available

but 6 relatively short periods could be selected (Table

5) in which for all 6 stations at leasl one C/Chl-a ratio

value was available. 11 ior a station two 0r more data

were available for one such period, the mean value

was used. For each oi these periods the 6 values

obtained were ranked and the concordance between

the 6 rankings was tested with Friedman's test. The

test result (P = 0.07) was nearly signilicant. This

means that the possibility ol systematic dillerences in

simultaneous CiChl-a values between the 6 stations

cannot be lully excluded.

Analyses between Periods

The possible station effect as indicated above was

neglected in the analyses which were canied out to

investigale a period or year eflect upon the C/Chl-a

ratios. The data ol the 6 distinguished periods for

1976 and 1977 (Table 3, including the outliers) were

investigated with the test ol Kruskal & Wallis (Table

6). For 1978 the tesl could not be canied out becau-

se for the second hall o{ that year too few dala were

available. Subsequently the periods were compared

two by two by means ol the simultaneous lest of

Dunn (1964). Applied at the level o, the probability

that any dif{erence between two samples will be sig-

nificant is at most cr under the hypothesis that all

samples are drawn from the same population. The

results of both tests (Table 6) give evidence ol a

strong period eflect in lhe C/Chl-a ralio. These ef-

fecls, however, are quite dilferent for the two years.

ln 1976 there is one oeak at about the middle ol the

year (Table 3, Week No. 18-33). In 1977 the values

1976 1977

3,4 5,6 1,2 3,4 5,6
0.61 0.57 0.51

1,2
0.820.33

Per i ods
Significance Level. (P)

1,2 3,1
0.98 0.61

The test could not be applied to weeK number 18-52

ol 1978 because of shortage of data. According t0

the Kruskal-Wallis k sample test no significant rela-

tion could be established belween the ratios and the

stations. This means that within these pairs of pe-

are relatively low at the beginning of the year (Table

3, Week No. 1-17). Thereafter they increase and

maintain a relatively high level during 1977 and 1978

(Table 3, 1977 Week No. 18-52 and 1978).
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By the forementioned shortage of dala the high level
could not be statislically established for the second
half of 1978.

Table 5. C/Chla ratjos obhined within relatively short time inbr-
vals tor lhe stations investigated. For station numbers see Figura
1. Agreement between he ranks of shtjons was calculated with
the test ot Friedmann.

values were obtained from phytoplankton species.
The clear differences in ratio level lor the benthic
diatoms and other phytobenthos groups (Fig. 2)
strongly indicate that biomass fluctuations cannol
simply be described in terms ol chlorophyll-a. lt is
necessary 1o discriminate between dilferent phyto-
benthos groups. This also means that the species

Station no.

lleek
no.

,|

Ratio Ratio
5

Ratio
6

Ratio
3

R Ratio
4

R Ratio

1976 14-15 55.1*
28-31 38.2
35-37 41.1

15-17 27.O*
?5-30 51.6

12-'t6 50.2

Total

6
6
I

5

6

3'l

3

1

5

1

5

1

t

3

20

32.0
44.2

?8.3
31.8*

45.8

37.6
65.6
38.5

31 .7*
48.8*

99 -8

33.1
65 .0
28.9

1

o

3

4

18

4

3

6
3

5

25

35.0
63.4
38.4

3
5

1

4
o

1

20

?qq

46.8

58.4*

30.2
44.3
44 -3

2A-9
35.2

55.6

30. 1

5?-O

15.6

*Mean value of the ratio over the period considered.

R: Rank of ratio (according lo increasing value).

Because of the established period eflects the 3 years
under consideration were compared separately for
each period (including the outliers) by means ol the
test of Kruskal & Wallis. For the last 3 periods only
the years 1976 and 1977 could be compared by me-
ans of Wilcoxon's lwo sample tesl.
The results, summarized in Table 7, are significant
lor all three periods analysed with the Kruskal-Wallis
test and significant only for the tast period (Tabte 3,
Week No. 42-52) analysed with the Witcoxon test.
The results of Dunn's test (Table 7) clearly show that
the signilicances obtained in the Kruskal & Wallis test
are due to the high C/Chl-a ratios as measured in

1978 in particular for the first two periods (Table 3,
Week No. 1-17). lt is remarkable lhat for the last
period (Table 3, Week No. 42-52) the tevet oJ the
ratio in 1977 is signi{icantly higher than in 1976. At
the end of 1977 the level did not decrease as was
the case in 1976 (compare resulls in Table 6).

DISCUSSION

Tables 1 and 2 give C/Cht-a ratios as pubtished by a

number of authors. The values presenled in the pre-

sent paper are mainly within the range ol the literatu-
re values (Fig. 2) in spite of the lact that alt pubtished
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composition should always be studied.
The slatistical tests which were carried out indicale
differences in CiChl-a ratios within and between
years. Furlher, no station effect could be indicated.
Based on these statistical results some remarks can
be made and some possible explanations for the
fluctuations observed will be oiven.

Nutrient deficiency

Table 2 shows the inlluence oi nutrient deficiency on
the C/Chl-a ratio. In nearly all cases there is a reaso-
nable increase in the C/Chl-a ratio caused by a de-
crease of cell chlorophyll-a and increase of cell car-
bon. Only Eppley & Renger (1974) reported a cetl
carbon decrease while Thomas & Dodson (1972)
found changing cell carbon levels.
It is remarkable thal the phenomenon of C/Chl-a
Increase appears regardless o{ the kind ol limiting
nutrient. Perry (1976) emphasizes the relation be-
tween the influence of nutrienl deficiency on lhe one
hand and decreasing growth rate and increasing
C/Chl-a ratio on the other hand. Thus an increasino
ratio level could indicate a decreasing growth rat6
due t0 any kind 0f nulrient limitation. Because the
observalions presented in Figure 2 show statistically
signilicant dil{erences in ratio levels lor dillerent oarts
of the year (Table 6). lt seems not unlikely to explain
this in terms o1 possible nutrienl deficiencv.



Table 6. Cy0hl-a ratios obtained in tr six periods disliryuished (cf. Table 3) compared by rnoans of he tesb of
Kruskal & Wallis and of Dunn. The periods are aranged in order of inoeasing rran rank,

lear 1976
Periodno. 6 ? 5 'l 3 4
Ueek,:no. '42.52 :10,17' . ,34:41 1-9 18-25 26-33

n 15 . .'12.. 13 3 11 g

lfean rank 17.5: , ?3-3 . t1.4 .35.8 40.1 47.4

Test of Kruskll ard gallis: P<0.001
Test of Durin: 6 ard 4 (P = 0.0015);

6 ard 3 (P e 0.028);
2 and 4 (P - 0.030)

Yea? 1977
Periodm. 1 2 5 4 6 3
lreek no. 1-9 10-17 35-41 26-33 4?-52 18-25

n,|115139613
lfean rank 17.6 18.4 39.8 4?.4 42-6 50.2

Test of Kruskat ard tJal.tis: P<0.00001
Test of Drrm: 1 and 3 (P = 0.0001);

I ard 4 (P = 0.069);
1 and 5 (P = 0.082);
2 srd 3 (P = 0.0002);
2 and 4 (P = 0.051);
2 and 5 (P = 0.056)

Tat{e 7. C/Chl-a mlios 0t tte year 1976, 1977,1978 corpaled by meam of tE bst of Krusl€l and Wallis or Wilcoxon and Dum's multiple
cdnpalison test.

Yeat P (test of P (test of Dunn)
Kruskal & l,allis
or yi lcoxon)

1975 197t 1974 t76lt77 t76lt78 tT7lt78

Period.no. I n 3 11 9
lreek no. 1-9 R 11.2 6.3 18,3 0.004 n.s. n.s. 0.0005

Period. no. 2 n 12 15 7
tJeek no. 10-17 R 18.4 10.6 30.7 <0.0001 n.s. 0.028 0.00003

Period no, 3 n 11 13 7
9eek no. 18-25 R 12.8 14.8 ?3.3 9.047 n.s- 0.05 n.s.

Periodno. 4 n 9 9 1

tJeek no. 26-33 R 11.4 7.6 -t 0.136**

Period no. 5 n 13 13 ?
Ueek no, 36-41 R 12.1 14.9 -t 0.3611

Periodno. 5 n 13 6 2
lJeek no. 42-52 R 7.8 14.8 -t 0.01211

R: llean rank of ratio (according to incressing valu€).
I Year 1978 not irwotved in test because of shortage of observations.
ll Uilcoxonts t{o-safiDle test.
n: Niinber of observations.
n.s.: llot significant (P> 0.10).
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However, chemical data suggest that nutrient levels

in the water 0l the greater part ol the estuary of the

River Ems are possibly not a limiting lactor. The

sediment composition on the stations investigated

ranges from coarse sandy to fine silty. The organic

carbon contenl as well as the bacterial population

density increases with changing sediment compositi-

on from sandy to line silty (Schr6der & van Es,

1980). Parallel to this there is also an increase in

mineralisation activity in the sediment, possibly lea-

ding to dilferences in nutrient supply in the top layer.

The results given in Tables 4 and 5 lead to the con-

clusion that no statistically signilicant station eflect

upon the c/chl-a ratios could be indicated. This

means thal changes in nutrient supply caused by

diflerences in sediment composition and mineralisa-

tion activity cannot be a main faclor in controlling the

C/Chl-a ratios. 11 we are still dealing with nutrient

deliciency we musl lhink of an influence which is not

site-coupled but algae-layer-coupled. lt is not unlikely

that in diatom populations nutrient de{iciency may

appear by a decreased diffusion as a lunction of

diatom density and excreted mucilaginous products

such as extra cellular and autolytic products ol all

kinds of microorganisms (Frankel & Mead, 1973).

The variation in C/Chl-a ratios determined during

summer and autumn (Fig. 2) suggests that il deficien-

cy plays an important role, this lactor does not in-

lluence the ratio levels constantly. This would be not

unrealistic because the investigated diatom popula-

tions live on relatively unslable sediments which are

reworked with changing intensity by waves induced

by wind, tide and benthic fauna.

Species composition

The results ol Tables 4 and 5 indicale that, in spite of

existing gradual dillerences in species composilion

along the main axis of the estuary (van den Hoek et

al., 1979), this alone cannol be an important faclor in

explaining the changes in C/Chl-a ratios. This might

be due to the fact that not only the species compositi-

on changes but also the number of individuals per

species, smoothing out the species specilic ralios.

Anolher point of importance is that diurnal changes in

the C/Chl-a ratio for populations containing one or

more benthic diatom species were not studied. This

aspect cannot be excluded since for phytoplankton

Eppley et al (1971) observed C/Chl-a ratios with a

coefficient of variation ol aboul 200%. Such pheno-

menon in relation to the very diflerent vertical positi-

ons of the stalions and thus also diJferent photope-

/o

riods might partly explain the variation in C/Chl-a

ratios per sampling date.

Abiotic lactors

A statistically significant elfect was indicated for simi-

lar periods in successive years (Table 7). This was

mainly due to a 50% increase in the average ratio le-

vel for 1978 as compared with the same periods in

the previous years. The minimum value was also

higher in 1978 as compared with 1976 and 1977

(Table 8). Such a multi-year-coupled factor or combi-

nation of lactors musl be due lo slill unknown macro-

influences.

Table 8. Mean, standard deviation (SD), maximum and minimum

values for C/Chl-a ratios obtained over the periods investigated.

For rndividual data see Fiqure 2.

Years investigated

1976 1977 1978

llean
SD

40.3
13.8

23.6
96.0

41.2 61.4
20.4 22.0

10.2 31.7
153.9 133.1

lliniM
llaxirum

The absence of a station eflect is remarkable becau-

se the vertical position of the slations ranged from

about 1.1 m above to about 0.7 m below mean sea

level. Since the mean tidal amplitude in the middle ol

the estuary is about 2.75 n, this means a dilference

in immersion time of at least hours per tide. Appa-

renlly this is only of little importance to the ratio level.

The absence of a station eflect means that on the

same date diflerent siles in the estuary are directly

comparable on the basis of only chlorophyll-a measu-

remenls. The statistically significanl changes in

C/Chl-a ratios lor different periods ol the year mean

that comparison of biomass dislributions over periods

longer than about a week are not possible on the

basis of chlorophyll-a determinations alone.

Methodological remarks

Some remarks on the method oi C/Chl-a ratio deter-

mination should be made. Samples were only collec-

ted from places which were light or dark brown colou-

red by diatoms. This means that there is no iniorma-

tion on dillerences in the C/Chl-a ratio between dia-

tom populations collected from localities with high



and very low biomass densities.

Another possibly still more important restriction was

the lact that lrom the natural populations only speci-
mens could be harvested which were able to creeo

into the tissues within the given harvesting period.

This certainly resulled in a selection between immobi-

le or less mobile and highly mobile species. Also for
lhe mobile species fraction a possible selection has

been made as cells could be in dilferent physiological

conditions. lt was not possible, however, to develop a

rather simole melhod to isolate all benlhic diatom

cells quantitatively and alive from sediment. Wilh the

density separation method developed earlier (de

Jonge, 1979) dialom cells could be quantitatively

isolaled from inorganic sediments together with part

of the organic matter; however, the detritus (organic

matte| content of the fractions containing diatoms (0-

70% Ludox-TM) was too high to make any estimalion

o1 the diatom carbon possible. The separalion me-

thod applied to raw lield samples is only suitable for
a chlorophyll-a determination, diatom identif ication

and countino.

CONCLUSION

Biomass fluctuations can be described most accura-

tely if C/Chl-a ratios are actually determined. Informa-

lion on relative biomass distributions by means of
chlorophyll-a determinations are only possible if sam-
ples are taken within a short perlod. The values given

in Table 8 show lhat the use ol a constant ratio (e.9.

an annual average) t0 convert chlorophyll-a to orga-
nic carbon may involve enors varying from 34-50%
(overestimation and underestimation, respectively).

The actual diflerences (Table 8 and Fig. 2 maxima

and minima) are even greater. The values determined

over the 3 years (Table 8) also show that an additio-

nal enor may be introduced if the annual average

used dates from a previous year.
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DYNAMICS OF MICROPHYTOBENTHOS BIOMASS IN THE EMS ESTUARY

MEASURED AS CHLOROPHYLL-A AND CARBON

V.N. de Jonge and F. Colijn

ABSTRACT

The dynamics of microphytobenthos biomass in the Ems estuary fhe Netherlands, NW Europe) were studied over 3 years

on 6 transects with 41 stations in total. Six of these stations (one per transecl) were sampled frequently,
The vertical and horizontal distributions of chlorophyll-a were measured. The organic carbon contenl of the microphytoben-
thos was calculated, using carbon to chlorophyll-a ratios. These organic carbon values were compared with estimates of
chlorophyll-a, which are usual measure of biomass.

The mean annual concenlrations ol chlorophyll-a varied per station. For the 6 main stations they ranged tron 28,6 lo 247.0
mg m-' in the top 0,5 cm ol sediment. For the other 35 lransect stations they ranged from 15.3 to 309.7 mg m''. Per
lransect the ditference between lhe averaged annual means of the transect slalions and lhe mean annual value ol solely
the main station was usually small and less than 15%.

The vertical distribution of chlorophyll-a in the sediment of the main slations reveals a prolile which is similar lor 5 of the 6
stations investigaled. The relative distribution of chlorophyll-a from vital cells was reconstructed lrom the typical vertical
distributions of chlorophyll-a, These graphs were used to calculate the total chlorophyll-a lrom vital cells in the sediment.
Multiplying the chlorophyll-a by the C/Chl-a ratio resulls in a value for microphytobenthos biomass expressed in organic

car00n.

The smallest mean annual value lor microphytobenthos biomass at the six main slations is 3,1 g C m''z and the largest
value is 16.7 g C m". The average values over the three years range lrom 3.2 to 11,0 g C m''z

For the main stations the ratio between lhe biomass from the 0.5 to 2.0 cm sediment layer and the biomass from the 0 to 2
cm sediment layer gladually changes lrom 0.6 in the lower reaches ol the estuary to 0.4 in the upper reaches of the
estuary. These ralios show that sampling only the top 0.5 cm of the sediment lo determine the microphytobenthos chloro-
phyll-a and multiplying this ligure by a C/Chl-a ratio results in the real biomass being grossly (100 to 150%) underesti-
mated. The use of an inconect C/Chl-a ratio (which varies from 40 to 70 per annum) in this multiolication can increase this
deviation by a lurther 50%.

INTRODUCTION

In estuaries such as the Ems (Fig. 1) phytoplankton

and microphytobenthos are the main primary pro-

ducers. This microphytobenthos mainly consists of

benthic diatoms. Measuremenls of primary production

in the water column of the Ems estuary (Colijn, 1983)

and on the intertidal flats (Colijn & de Jonge, 1984)

have shown the contribution made by both to the

total primary production. The relative importance of
phytoplanKon and microphytobenthos varies with

area. In lhe lower reaches, between the banier
islands and the mainland, the primary production in

the water column is more important than the benlhic
primary production. This is due to the low turbidity of

the water. In the upper reaches (Dollard and lower
Ems) the converse is true. In total the benthic primary
production should account tor c.20% of the total oro-

duction, (including the production of excretion pro-

ducts) (Colijn, 1983). In order t0 determine the rela-

tionships between grazers and benthic algae it is not

sulficient to know the production values (Ludden el
a/., 1985). The grazing efficiency ol zooplankton,

nematodes, harpacticoid copepods, f ilter feeding

bivalves, etc. depends on the concenlration of lood
relative to the density o{ the grazers (Admiraal et a/.,

1988). To lind this, a relevant set ol parameters must

be determined, from which the algal biomass can be

calculated.

There are several diflerent ways of determining algal
biomass. These techniques usually involve cell count-
ing, lollowed by conversion to biovolume or organic
carbon (Mullin el ai., 1966; Strathmann, 1967), or
calculalions using concentrations of chlorophyll-a and
organic carbon (Banse, 1977), or lhe Cla labelling of

chlorophyll-a (Redalje & Laws, 1981; Redalje, 1983).

All lhese techniques have their limitations. The
method developed by Banse (1977) cannot be

applied to sedimenl-inhabiting algae in the Ems estu-
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Fig. 1. Map of the Ems estuary, showing transects 1 t0 6.

ary because the living algae represent only a small

lraction o{ the total organic carbon (de Jonge, 1979).

Until very recently (Gould & Gallagher, 1990) labelling

of chlorophyll-a with C'a to determine lhe micro-

phytobenthos biomass was little used. Because the

chlorophyll-a has to be determined for primary pro-

duction measurements, in most studies therelore

chlorophyll-a is used for routine estimates of bio-

| ildJJ.

However, without additional inlormalion from the field

and measured on the same populations, neither cell

counts nor chlorophyll-a measuremenls represenl a

parameter that can adequately be used as an esti-

mate Jor algal biomass. This is simply because the

organic carbon content varies per cell, per cell

volume and per unit ol chlorophyll-a.

A technioue to determine the seasonal variations in

the C/Chl-a ratio lor mixed field populations of motile,

benthic diatoms in the Ems estuary has been

described previously (de Jonge, 1980). This very

simple technique is based on a modification ol the

lens-tissue technique published by Eaton & Moss

(1966). The results revealed that C/Chl-a ratios vary

lrom c. 10 to 90. Statistical analyses showed the

ratios did not diller significanlly between stations

when the samoles were taken on the same date.

Seasonal dillerences were very significant.This paper

oresents biomass distributions and {luctuations based

on chlorophyll-a measurements and on chlorophyll-a

data converted to organic carbon using the C/Chl-a

ratios published previously lor the same study period

and the same stations (de Jonge, 1980). Data series

80

are oresented to show that the biomass ol micro-

phytobenthos differs between areas, between loca-

tions within the same area but situated at different

elevations within the tidal range, and at dilferent

depths in the sediments of permanent plots 0n the

tidal flats.

The implications of the results for ecological studies

is discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The Ems estuary (Fig. 1) is a coastal plain estuary

which crosses the Wadden Sea at the border

belween the Netherlands and Germany. The esluary

is separated from the Norlh Sea by banier islands,

from the mainland by dikes and from adjacent tidal

basins by highlying tidal flats (tidal watersheds). lt is
c. 75 km long between the tidal inlet and the town of

Leer and is c. 500 km' in area, the outer delta

excluded. Approximately 40% of lhe lower reaches

and as much as 80% o1 the Dollard (upper reaches,

Fig. l) comprise intertidal ilats. The tidal prism ol the

estuary is c. 1 x 10s m3 and the tidal range varies

kom 2.25 m in the tidal inlet to over 3.0 m near

Emden and in the southeastern part of the Dollard.

For more hydrographical informalion, see de Jonge

(1 e88).

Investigations were canied 0ut in 6 areas distributed

over the entire estuary (Fig. 1). In each of these

areas one lransect, indicated by a single number (1

to 6) was chosen. The transects were situated per-

oendicular to the main tidal channel.
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Fig, 2. Cross-sectional view of the elevation of all sampling stati-
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second digit indicates the bansect station. Code 0 (second digit)

indicates the main stations and codes 1 to 6 he other transect
stations.

In each of these transects one main station, indicated

by a two-digit number, with the first digit being the

lransect number (1 to 6) and the second a zero, was

chosen. Moreover an additional number ol stations
were chosen along the transecl, usually 100 m from

each other. The main station was usually situated in

the middle. The transect stations are indicated by

two-digit numbers, with the first number indicating the

transect itsel{ and the second the transect station
(Fig. 2). ln each lransect, one of these slations was

situated at one of the corners of the 50 x 50 m olot

that lormed the main station. The stations were posi-

tioned so that they covered most of the range in ele-

vation (Fig. 2).

The sediments of the main stations can be characte-

rized as lollows. Sandy sedimenls with a clay content
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of only 1.5-2% ("/*) were found at station 10. In these
lower reaches the clay content varies strongly,
between 0.3 and 3.5%, depending on the degree of
exposure t0 waves and currents. Muddy sand is

found at station 20. Here the clay content is 10-15%.

The sediments of station 30 can be characterized as

sandy mud with a clay contenl 0t 10-20%. In the
middle reaches oi the estuary where station 40 was

situated the clay content was only 2-5% indicating a

sandy sediment. Stations 50 and 60 were situated in

the Dollard. The former had a clay content of 5-10%
and could therefore be characlerized as muddy sand,
whereas the sediments o1 station 60 were muddv.
with a clay content of 30-35%.

Sampling

Two series o1 twenty cores (inner diameter ol 2.4 cm
each) were taken lrom the main stations, to deter-
mine the chlorophyll-a. The sediment column was cul
into slices of difierent thickness. The uppermost sedi-
ment layer had a thickness of 0.5 cm because lhe
chlorophyll-a concentrations determined in that layer
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were also used in the primary production measure-

ments (Col;jn & de Jonge, 1984). The upper 0.5 cm

layer ol the {irst series of twenty cores was stored

separately at -20 "C until the determination of chloro-

phyll-a. This procedure was lollowed to determine

both the means and the standard deviations. The

twenty cores of the second series were also sliced.

Samples taken from the sediment layers at 0-0.5 cm,

0,5 to 2.0 cm,2.0 to 5.0 cm, 5.0 to 10.0 cm and 10.0

to 15.0 cm depth were pooled per depth category,

mixed thoroughly and subsampled. Three subsam-
ples were taken from each depth category and slored

at -20 "C until determination of chlorophyll-a. Only the

mean values for chlorophyll-a were obtained,

because it was physically impossible to determine

values for all samples from all depths. Moreover,

mean values in chlorophyll-a per localion were con-

sidered sufiicient. For the procedures of mixing and

subsampling, see de Jonge ( 1 979).

The transect stalions were sampled following the

same technioue as described for the main stations.

This time, live sediment samples were taken. Only

the upper 0.5 cm was removed for analysis. Samples

were stored separately at -20 "C until chlorophyll-a

determinalion.

Stations 1 to 3 were sampled monthly in 1976 and
'1978 and lortnighlly in 1977. Stations 4 to 6 were

sampled approximately every two months, because

they could not be reached without a vessel.

The replica samples from lhe main stations and the

lransect stations were taken at regular dislances from

each olher.

Laboratory analyses and calculations

Chlorophyll-a was determined spectrophotometrically

alter the samples had been lyophilized. Pigment

concentration was measured using a modification

(Moed & Hallegraell, 1978) of Lorenzen's method

(1 e67).

The chlorophyll-a concentralions were converted t0

organic carbon using C/Chl-a ratios ol vital, mobile,

benthic diatom populations and, when present, other

benlhic algae like the Cyanophyceae Merismopedia

glaucaal transect 1 (de Jonge, 1980).

When algae other than diatoms were abundantly
present, their conlribulion to the total biomass was

distinguished by applying the Ludox-TM separation

technique (de Jonge, 1979).

RESULTS

The mean chlorophylFa values (series of non-pooled

samples) for the upper 0.5 cm sediment layer of the

main stations (solid line) and the transecl stations

(dashed line) are presented in Fig, 3. A subjective
assessment of the graphs shows dissimilarity in chlo-

rophyll-a between the six main slations. There are

year-to-year variations which differ with station. ln

1976 the main stations 20 to 50 showed chlorophyll-a

maxima in spring followed by a sudden or gradual de-

crease. In 1976 station 10 did not show a clear peak

but station 60 showed a summer maximum which

was also observed in 1977 for all stations (except

main slation 30). In 1978 the main stations 10 to 30

again peaked in spring. Generally, most ol the stati-

ons are characterized by relatively high chlorophyll-a

concentrations in summer, Only at main station 30

did the chlorophyll-a values peak mainly during

spnng.

The plots in Fig. 3 show a good correspondence

between the variations of the mean chlorophyll-a of

the main stations (solid line) and the mean values o{

all the transect stations (dashed line). lt is not pos-

sible 1o give here the graphs of all 35 transect slali-

ons, so the mean chlorophyll-a concentrations per

sampling date for the lransect stations have been

averaged in order to calculaie the annual means

(Table 1).

Usually, the chlorophyll-a values ol the main stations

lie between the maximum and minimum values of the

transect stations per sampling date.

To facilitate lhe general comparison of all these data

we calculated the annual means ol the main slations

and of the transect stations, as well as the average o{

lhe annual means of the transect stations (Table 1).

A comparison of the means of the main stations and

those of the lransects clearly indicates that these

values do not dilfer slrongly over the year (less than

25-30Yo in two cases and less than 15% in all

others). This indicates that the main stations chosen

were fairly representative ol their lransect even

though the transects and the stations initially were

chosen arbitrari[. A second point of interest is the

higher chlorophyll-a concentrations in the Dollard

(Table 1: lransect 6) as compared with the resl of the

estuary. Finally, the lowest chlorophylFa con-
centrations were measured at stations on transect 2

and the highest at stations 0n transect 6 (Table 1,

Fig.1).

In Fig. 3 only the mean values of the top 0.5 cm sedi-

ment laver were considered for the different



Table 1. Annual mean chlorophyll-a values for main stations, tansect stations and he transect average ftom the means of the transect stati-

ons. Values given as mg chlorophyll-a m''z for a 0.5 cm slice of sediment.

Main stations T ransects

station 10

1976 41.4
1977 60.2
1974 32.5

20

35.1
33.1
28.6

Stat i on

1976
1977

1978

station 30

lransect Transect
rean stat i on

46.2

':.r
Transect Transect

rean stat i on

31.5
36_.4

Transect Transect
mean station

55.3

':''
Transect Transect

mean stat i on

50.9
34.0

Transect Transect
rean stat i on

67.5

':.'
Transect Transect

mean station

263.9
't59.2

47.9 61.6,1., ae-.7

25

34.8
40-6

34.5
11'o

12

39.6
o:.0

22

33.9
r:.'

32

45.6

':.'
12

34 -0
26.8

52

67.6
11'o

62

309.7
180.0

13

43.5
5',1_.2

23

32.2

33

54.6
o?''

13

67.4
35.5

53

72.8
79.0

63

236.2
165.0

47.4

'?.r

24

30.8
o1't

34

62.4
oa. I

44

31

46,9
ol'u

11

60-2
18-2

51

62.7

':.u

61

271.9
170-.2

?6-O
15 .3

Station 40

1976 52.8
1977 33.2
1978 31.1

Stat i on 50

1976
1977
1978

1976
1977

1978

44.1
)u -z
4't.9

70.7
73.5
71 .9

60.5

':.'
54

55.1 66.9
16_.6 7't_.2

45 16

37.? 46.1
41.0 32.2

55 56

59.6 52.1
84-.2 87-.8

65 66Station 60

1976 217.0
1977 123.8
1978 't?7.8

90.3
,l.u

64

272.4
't19.3

?7?.3
150.3

?20.4
140.3

sampling dales and years. However, standard devi-

ations were also calculated for all these values. As

an example, the mean chlorophyll-a concentrations in

1977 as well as the standard deviations are given in

Fig. 4 tor the main stations only. The graphs show
that the standard deviations increase with increasing

chlorophyll-a concenlrations. The relatively large

coelficients o1 variation are caused by the inegular or
patchy distribution of the benthic chlorophyll-a (cf.

van den Hoek el al, 1979).

The chlorophyll-a concentrations for the different

depths (obtained from the pooled series ol twenty
cores) are given in Fig. 5. To ensure a valid compari-

son all concentrations are expressed per 0.5 cm of

sediment slice. The graphs show that in general the

chlorophyll-a values are greatest in the upper 0.5 cm

of the sediment. However, there are some excep-

tions. On some occasions during early spring and in
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aulumn and at all stations except 60 (where limited

dala are available) the chlorophyll-a concenlrations in

the 0.5-2.0 cm sediment layer were larger than those

of the top 0.5 cm. Furthermore, the chlorophyll-a

fluctuations in the top 0.5 cm of the sediment also

occurred in lhe 0.5-2.0 cm layer and somelimes even

in the 2.0 to 5.0 cm layer. However, the deeper in the

sediment, lhe weaker the lluctuations in the chloro-
phyll-a concentrations (Fig. 5) although lhere were

also dilferences between stations. For the main stati-
ons 10 and 50 (and to a lesser extent lor station 40).

which have rather sandy sedimenls, the chlorophyll-a
concentration of the 5.0 t0 10.0 cm layer differed

lrom that ol lhe 10.010 15.0 cm layer. This is certain-
ly not the case for the main stations 20 and 30, which

had muddy sand to sandy mud sediments. Main

station 60 had very stiff, clay+ich sediments under
anoxic conditions that were difficult to samole at
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depths below 2 cm, presumably also lalls into the

latter group. These figures indicate the depths to

which benthic diatoms may be found (see also Fig.
hl

The chlorophyll-a values per station, per depth were

averaged lor those sampling dates when also sedi-

ment layers deeper than 2 cm were sampled.

These mean values were plotted as a percentage ol
the value for the uppermost 0.5 cm, which was con-

sidered to be unity (100%). The resulting relative

depth distributions ol the total chlorophyll-a concen-

trations are given in Fig. 6a. Before the relative chlo-

rophyll-a distributions were used for further calculati-

ons. Soearman's rank conelation coefficienls were

calculated to test the hypothesis that the chlorophyll-a

at the different levels fluctuated independently. The

test results in Table 2 show that this hypothesis

usually holds lor depths greater than 2 cm. But it also

held for the lwo upper layers ol the sandy stations 40

and 50. Nevertheless, there is evidence for conside-

ring that the chlorophyll-a fluctuations in the two

upper sediment layers of 4 out ol 6 stalions are

related.

The available data indicate that the vertical distribu-

tion of chlorophyll-a of all the stations cannot simply

be described as a lunction oi the surlace value. For

depths below 2 cm the chlorophyll-a concentrations

steadily decrease, as is demonstrated by the relative

vertical distribution profile (Fig. 6a). Except for station

60, the relative decrease (slope ol graph) in vertical

concentration of chlorophyll-a seems lo be indepen-

dent oi the surface value. This is an important indica-

tion for that the deeper sediment contains chlorophyll-

a that has little to do with the transient surface con-

centralions derived from vital surface populations.

Despite this, the relative vertical distribution ol chloro-

phyll-a can be used to reconstrucl roughly the mean

original vertical distribution of chlorophyll-a lor vital

microphytobenthos cells. To do this the value for lhe

2.0 to 5.0 cm layer (the depth irom which the steady

decrease in chlorophyll-a was ascertained; Fig.6a)

Chlorophyll-a

(rg.2)

360 (days) 360 (days)

Fig. 4. Plots of the mean chlorophylfa concentrations in the upper 0.5 cm sediment layer of the six main stations in 1977. Bars represent

standard deviations.
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was connecled with the 0% value at the surlace (Fig.

6b). This resulls in the graphs presented in Fig. 6c.

These represent the vertical gradient in chlorophyll-a

from sources other than vital algal cells. The graphs

in Fig. 6d then represenl the mean relative vertical

distribution of chlorophyll-a from vital algal cells. This
graph is assumed to reach a level of 0% chlorophyll-
a from vital algae at a depth ol 2.0 to 5.0 cm, which

of course is an approximation and which is nol
necessarily completely true (cf. Admiraal el a/., 1988).

The distribution in Fig. 6c is thought to be mainly

derived from dead and partly degraded microphyto-
benlhos.

The present estimation of the depth distribution of

chlorophyll-a from vital algal cells also implies that in
the 2.0-5.0 cm layer (c1. Fig. 6d) a small percentage

of algal chlorophyll-a is still present (this is confirmed

by Fig. 5, where it is shown that rather strong fluctu-
ations can occur in chlorophyll-a at this depth too).

Because of the calculation orocedure. this amount
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must be assumed to be zero (c1. Fig. 6d). The same

holds lor the value of chlorophyll-a from non vital

microphytobenthos in the top layer, which

consequently is also assumed to be zero. Ol course,

also this assumption is not completely true, either.

However, the distinction belween chlorophyll-a from

vital microphytobenthos or 0ther sources ('detrital

material') is necessary because without it the bulk of

lhe algal chlorophyll-a (65 to 93%, cf. Table 3) is

present far below the euphotic layer in the sediment
which has a maximum thickness of 3 mm (Colijn,

1982). This means lhal only a very small percentage

of the algal chlorophyll-a from vital cells is available

to sustain this total mass or even to let it grow. From

the graphs in Fig 6a and 6d a factor was calculated

to converl the chlorophyll-a values from the pooled

0.5 to 2.0 cm layers, where a mixture of chlorophyll-a

from vital algal cells as well as olher sources is

assumed to be present, into chlorophyll-a from vital

microphytobenthos (cf. Table 3).

50

4A

30

n
'10

0

Fig. 5. Plots ot he mean chlorophyll-a concentratiors per deph (0-0.5 cm; 0.5-2.0 cm; 2.0-5.0 cm; 5.0-10.0 cm and 10.015.0 cm) tor the six
main stations. Data expressed as concentations per 0.5 cm sediment layer.
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Fig. 6. Rslative deptr disbibulions ot ct{orophyll-a for tr six main stations. A: dishibutjon of mean total chlorophyfl-4 B: proposod distinclion

betwaen ctrloroptryll-a from vital nfcrophytobentros and oher sources ('debital') C: dishibulion of'detribl' chlorophyll-4 D: disfibulion of

chlorophyfl-a fromvilal microphytobentos.

The seasonal pattem in the ratio is, however, not a

simple sinusoidal one. As expected, the chlorophyll-a

values in the 0-2.0 cm layer (Fig. 8, open triangles)

show larger values during summer and smaller

values during winter, but with the exception ol station

20 a pronounced seasonal paltern is absenl. This is
true not only for the upper 2 cm but also for the

upper 0.5 cm layer (Fig. 3).

Data published by de Jonge (1980) were used to

calculate running C/Chl-a ratios over a period of five

weeks (Fig. 7). This was done to prevent carbon bio-

mass changing suddenly after the chlorophyll'a

values had been multiplied by sometimes strongly

lluctuating C/Chl-a ratios (cf. both graphs in Fig. 7).

These values tluctuate seasonally. In general relati-

vely small values were found in late winter or early

spring and relatively large values occurred in summer
(Fig. 7).
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Table 2. Results of Spearman's rank conelalion test appliod to chlorophyll-a concenhations determined for different depths of sediment at
the main stations.

stat i on
no.

depth of [ayer (cm)

x vatue y value
numb€f of correlation significance
observations coefficient Levet

P

10 0-0.5
0-0.5

0- 0.5
0- 0.5

0- 0.5
0- 0.5
0- 0.5

0-0-5
0- 0.5

0- 0.5
0-0.5

0- 0.5
0- 0.5

0.5- 2.0
2.0- 5 .0

0.5- 2.0
2.0- 5.0

0.5- 2.0
2.0- 5 .0
5 .0- 10.0

0.5- 2.0
z.u- ).u

0.67
0.65
0.39

0.34

0.41
0.40

o.75
-1.00

0.53
o.24

0.82
0.39

24

21

?3

23

20

?o

0.01 1

0.258 n.s.

0.0001
0.070 n.s.

0.004
0.004
0,087 n.s.

0.256 n.s.

0.12'l n.s.
0.424 n.s.

0.012
< 0.0001

15

5

3

0.5- 2.0
2.0- 5 .0

0.5- 2.0
2.0- 5.0

160

140

120

When the chlorophyll-a concentralions (Fig. 8) are

mulliplied by the C/Chl-a ratios (Fig. 7) the graphs for
microphytobenthos biomass expressed as organic
carbon in Fig. 8 are obtained. Despite the many lluc-
tuations in the carbon values, the graphs show sea-
sonal fluctuations with relatively small organic carbon

values in winter and large values in other periods ol
the year. Except for station 60, lhe maximum carbon
values are approximately the same per station over
the years; lhis is certainly not true for chlorophyll-a.

Mean C/Chl-a
ralio

oi the Dollard (station 30). A value of 5.5 g C m'' was

lound at stalion 10 in lhe lower reaches while the
largest biomass (6.6 and t 1 g C m2) occurred at sta-
tions 50 and 60 in the Dollard.

The vertical distribution of algal biomass (Table 4)

shows that the relative contribulion in the 0 to 0.5 cm

sediment layer to the total biomass ol the upper 2 cm
increases lrom 0.40 at the most exposed slation in

the lower reaches to 0.61 at station 60 in the most

upstream reach. The mean annual C/Chl-a ratios for
the three years of investigalion are 42, 42 and 70

respectively (Fig.7; de Jonge, 1980) and indicative of
the year-to-year Jluctuations that can occur.

DISCUSSION

Comments on methods

It is not possible lo make a clear distinction between
the biomass of vilal microphytobenlhos cells living on
and in the sediment surface and detritus, using the
available techniques. Every value produced is an
estimate because none of the available oarameters
that can be measured (cell counts, organic carbon,
chlorophyll-a, intact diatom lrustules, etc.) unambigu-

ously leads to the biomass expressed in organic
carbon. Therelore, a calculation procedure was
applied in this paper to obtain the best possible esti-
mate of the chlorophyll-a in vital microphytobenthos.

We could have used a dif{erent procedure to correct
for 'detrital' chlorophyll-a, slarting from the assump-
tion that the smallest chlorophyll-a concentralion
below the top layer is the 'detrital' chlorophyll-a.

100

40

20

0

Fig. 7. Plot of he running mean C/Chla ratios of benthic diatom
populations in the Ems estuary as calculated over a period of 5
weeks given as he lat solid line; the thin solid line represents

weekly averages. After de Jonge (1980).

For comparison, Table 4 presents the mean annual
values of chlorophyll-a and organic carbon for the

different stations and sediment layers. The smallest
total biomass (Table 4) with an overall mean value of
approximately 3.5 g C m'2 was lound in the middle
reaches of the estuary (stalions 20 and 40) and part

xx
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Table 3. Relative and absolute chlorophyll-a values for layers sampled between the surface and 15 cm depth for all main stations. Further the corrected relative vertical distribution of chlorophyll-a, from which a correction factor for
converting total chlorophyll-a in the 0.5-2.0 cm layer to chlorophyll-a from vital microphytobenthos (cf. the graphs in Fig. 6) is given. Concentrations are given per square metre and per 0.5 cm sediment layer. See table 2 for num
ber of observations.

sediment main stations
layer 10 20 30 40 50 60

(mg Chi-a m' 2) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

0- 0.5 38.3 100 25.5 100 35.4 100 28.7 100 62.8 100 122.4 100
0.5- 2.0 29.0 76 17.6 69 17.3 49 15.1 52 21.7 34 34.2 28
2.0- 5.0 24.1 63 12.3 48 17.4 49 12.5 44 23.2 37 9.8 8
5.0-10.0 16.7 44 9.0 35 10.8 30 9.7 34 11.6 18 5.2 4

10.0-15.0 10.3 27 6.8 27 8.6 24 3.6 13 6.3 10

Relative distribution of ch lorophyll-a from vi tal mi crophytobenthos

0- 0.5 100 100 lOO 100 lOO 100
0.5- 2.0 56.5 54.5 34 39 23 25.5
2.0- 5.0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5.0-10.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

10.0-15.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ch I- a correct i on
factor for 0.5-2.0 cm 0.74 0.79 0.69 0.75 0.68 0.91
depth layer
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Table 4. Mean annual values of chlorophyll·a and organic carbon for the main stations and the seciment layers.

chLorophyll-a (mg m· 2) n biomass (gC m· 2) n biomass ratio
station year 0-0.5 cm 0.5-2.0 cm 0-2.0 cm 0-0.5 cm 0.5-2.0 cm 0-2.0 cm 0-0.5 cm/ 0-2.0 cm

10 1976 44.2 66.2 110.4 19 1.93 2.76 4.69 19
1977 56.4 87.1 143.5 24 2.30 3.68 5.98 24
1978 34.1 51.0 85.1 13 2.49 3.50 5.99 12
mean 47.1 71.6 118.7 56 2.21 3.32 5.54 15 0.40

20 1976 29.3 59.6 88.8 16 1.28 2.42 3.70 16
1977 32.5 47.8 80.4 28 1.42 1.99 3.41 28
1978 26.4 40.6 67.0 17 1.99 3.00 4.99 16
mean 30.0 48.9 78.9 61 1.51 2.34 3.84 60 0.40

30 1976 28.7 51.2 79.9 15 1.31 2.20 3.51 15
1977 43.6 48.0 91.6 23 1.66 1.98 3.64 23
1978 32.0 28.4 60.4 13 2.67 2.07 4.74 12
mean 36.3 43.9 80.2 51 1.80 2.07 3.87 50 0.46

40 1976 73.0 47.8 120.8 2 1.34 1.72 3.06 2
1977 29.1 40.8 69.9 9 1.29 1.90 3.19 9
1978 43.1 30.8 73.9 1 2.40 1. 71 4.11 1
mean 37.6 41.1 78.7 12 1.39 1.85 3.24 12 0.43

50 1976 48.2 50.6 98.8 4 1.83 1.92 3.75 4
1977 70.1 89.5 159.6 7 2.98 3.98 6.96 7
1978 55.1 50.8 105.9 4 4.52 4.35 8.87 4
mean 60.2 68.8 129.0 15 3.08 3.53 6.61 15 0.47

60 1976 247.4 172.1 419.5 3 10.16 6.51 16.67 3
1977 108.8 84.5 193.3 6 4.21 2.97 7.18 6
1978 107.3 66.7 174.0 3 8.32 4.73 13.05 3
mean 143.1 102.0 245.0 12 6.72 4.20 11.02 12 0.61



This implies that the chlorophyll-a concentration in

the uppermost 2 cm should be reduced by this back-

ground value, because it can be hypothesized that

the 'detrital' chlorophyll-a at depth equals the surlace

value, because of sediment turbation.

However, many negative biomass values are

obtained lor the top 0.5 cm layer of sediment when

this assumption is applied to the available data. This

suggests that the assumption that lhe 'detrital' chloro-

phyll-a is zero at the surface and increases wilh

deoth is more feasible, We calculated the dillerence

in mean annual biomass tor 1977 for stations 10 and

30, using both assumptions.

We iound that the values lor total biomass over the

uppermost 2 cm at stations 10 and 30 was respecf
ively 24% and 29% lower when the initial assumption

was used. Despite lhis dillerence, the result is sur-

prisingly good; but, as already menlioned, the disad-

vantage ol the second procedure is that many nega-

tive biomass values occur and this restricts the use-

fulness of this conection method. Negative values

may also have been caused partly by methodological

inaccuracies because during these investigations the

HPLC technique was not available to separate chlo-

rophyll-a lrom other pigments (Riaux-Gobin ef ai.,

1 987).

Another reason lor reservalion in the use o1 chloro-

phyll-a values from greater depths is caused by

Lorenzen's, (1967) method in which two large values

(acidified and non-acidified) are subtracted to obtain

the reouired value. Also this is due to the lack of the

HPLC method during our measurements. Thus, the

deeoer in lhe sediment the more unreliable values.

Meaning of the results obtained here.

It is important to determine the biomass of micro-

phytobenthos accurately because this material pro-

vides food for grazers. As shown here part ol this

food is distributed through the sediment column whe-

reas another part reaches the water column during

high tide lrom where it is redistributed. To be able to

convert chlorophyll-a into organic carbon accurately,

reliable C/Chl-a ratios must be available for the dilie-

rent parts of the ecosystem (water, sediment surface

and deeper sediment layers), Bul, these values are

not available. We did, however, know the concentra-

tions of chlorophyll-a at di{ferent depths in the sedi-

ment and the C/Chl-a ratios lor living motile benthic

diatoms collected from lhe top layer oJ the sediment.

Still, it can be assumed that beneath the euphotic

zone the general pool of organic carbon is utilised

more rapidly than the chlorophyll-a (Admiraal and

Peletier, 1979; Admiraal, 1984) and that the carbon

extraction of the cells below the upper 2 cm layer, in

which the chlorophyll-a levels follow each other close-

ly, is more rapid than that ol the upper 2 cm. This will

result in the C/Chl-a ratios in the sediment declining.

The deeper in the sediment, the smaller the ratio.

This assumotion formed the basis for lhe conection

used here (cf. Fig. 6) to estimate the total biomass ol

the microphytobenthos.

The observations that chlorophyll-a can be Jound in

significant concenlrations at depths of 15 cm {ar

below the 3 mm (at maximum) thick euphotic zone

are consislent with data published by Moul & Mason

(1957), Hopkins (1963), Taylor & Gebelein (1966),

Pamatmat (1968), Steele & Baird (1968), Fenchel &

Staarup (1971), Cad6e & Hegeman (1974) and Colijn

(1982). Only a few examples that are indicative for

the relative depth distribution of vital algae cells in

intertidal sediments are available. Joint (1981) pub-

lished data on the deoth distribution of both chloro-

phyll-a and lluorescing cells for an English estuary

and showed lhat chlorophyll-a declined over the top

cm. Below this depth the concentrations stabilized up

to a depth of 9 cm. This is comparable with the fig-

ures oresented here. The decline in cell numbers is

also noteworthy. Most o1 the cells are present in the

too 2 cm and the relative contribution of cells beneath

4 cm depth is insignificant. Baillie (1987) working on

soft sediments showed that the bulk ol the micro-

phytobenthos cells are presenl within the upper 2 to 3

cm. Larger cells were most numerous at a depth of

approximately 2 cm. Admiraal et al. (1988) gave

some examples ol a depth distribution at 3 di{ferent

localities in the Ems esluary. The distributions clearly

show the restricted depth to which diatoms are found

at station 60 (cf. also Fig. 6; station). Benthic diatoms

from station 50 had a distribution that reached depths

ol approximately 10 cm, whereas small (most prob-

ably sand-adhered) diatom cells at station 10 reached

depths of 15 cm. Cell numbers declined over the top

2 to 5 cm here loo. Note, however, that the cell num-

bers in sandy sediments like those occuning al
transect 1 can reach reasonable numbers even at

depths of 15 cm. These cells, however, are very

small and despite their numbers do hardly contribute

to the biomass. Although, the figures published else-

where do not show how microphytobenthos biomass

varies with depth they partly illustrated that micro-

phytobenthos biomass is not important at depths

below 5 cm, the boundary condition used in the cal-

culations.
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Buried diatoms can play an important role in the

survival ol certain populations, by employing adapta-
tion mechanisms as the uptake of dissolved organic

compounds (Admiraal, 1 984).

The distribution ol biomass with depth (Fig. 6d) ol lhe

benthic diatoms should be assessed under field con-

ditions. Although the present analysis ol the depth

distribution of the microphytobenthos was not avai-

lable at the time ol the final BOEDE report on

modelling the ecosystem of the Ems estuary (Baretta

& Ruardy, 1988), the graphs presented in Fig. 6d cor-
respond very well wilh the graphs ol relative biomass

in Baretta & Ruardy (op cit., Fig. 7.3). Interestingly,

YZ

the previously published graphs were not solely

based on preliminary analyses of field data but also

on practical considerations as lood availability lor
grazers and theoretical considerations as P/Bratios.

When the biomass values calculated in this study for

the upper 0.5 cm and the upper 2.0 cm layers are

compared with model calculations (Baretla & Ruardij,

1988; p. 206), the values are found to be of the same

order o{ magnitude. In that study lhe tolal biomass in

a sedimenl column ol 30 cm was calculated to range

lrom 2 - 25 g C m'2 whereas the amounl in the top

0.5 cm ranged from 1 - 10 g C m-'?. Thus, the total

biomass in the total column was, on average, only

twice that 0f the 0.5 cm top layer, except Jor station

't 5.0
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Fig. 8. Plob of the microphytobenthic biomass in he uppermost 2 cm expressed in d|lorophyll-a ard organic carbon peI sampling date tor

tre main stations. Carbon values obtained by multiplying the C/Chl-a ratios (Fig. 7) by the sum of the chlorophyll-a values of the 0.5 cm s€di-

rnent layer (Fig. 3) and he corrected values tor the 0.5-2.0 cm layer (ct. Fig. 6).



60 where 75% of the total biomass was present In

that layer. Within the top 5 cm the mean total

biomass ranged irom 97% (in the area of station 60)

to 87% (in the area ol station 10). These values cor-

respond very well wilh our results.

In our sludy we disregarded the dilierences in the

relative distribution ol microphytobenthos with depth

between stations (Admiraal etal., 1988) because only

a limited data set was available on this vertical dis-

tribution (cf. Fig. 5 and Table 3).

Chlorophyll-a measurements lrom the top 0.5 cm are

olten used to calculate the microphytobenthos

biomass in the sediment, but this leads to two signifi-

cant underestimations ol the available biomass lor

grazers. The first underestimation is caused by the

seasonal change in C/Chl-a, resulting in a clear sea-

sonal fluctuation in algal carbon but not in chloro-

phyll-a (Fig. 8). This seasonal figure for chlorophyll-a

seems very common at our latitude. Steele & Baird

(1968), Pamatmat (1968), Leach (1970), Cad6e &

Hegeman (1974) and Colijn & de Jonge (1984) also

reported only moderate differences if at all in micro-

phytobenthos chlorophyll-a between winter and sum-

mer, suggesling thal biomass ditferences between

summer and winter are small. The second important

underestimation is caused by using only the top 0.5

cm of the sediment. In that case only 50-75% of the

total biomass is taken into account; this results in a

"biomass" value which is 100-150% too small (cf.

Table 4). The use ol an 'incorrect' C/Chl-a ralio can

increase this deviation by a {urther 50% (see above).

This underlines the importance of using the proper

depth distribution ol the diatom chlorophyll-a as well

as the proper C/Chl-a.

Processes controlling the dynamics of microphyto'

benthos

The biomass (organic carbon) graphs presented in

Fig. 8 show an inegular seasonal pattern. The

causes lor temporary reductions in the micro-

phytobenthos biomass could be grazing, bad light

conditions because of overcast skies, biolurbation'

mortality, lunar-induced changes in tidal cunents and

changes in wave action caused by changing wind

soeed. There is a seasonal fluctuation in the activity

of the biotic components (grazers and bunowers) that

can cause a biomass reduction in microphytobenthos

(cl. Admiraal, el at 1983). Despite, calculalions pre-

sented by Montagna (1984) and Gould & Gallagher

(1990), it is improbable that mainly grazers and buno-

wers are responsible lor the sometimes strong

changes in the biomass concentrations observed

within a period ol only 14 days (cf. Fig. 8: 1977 car-

bon graphs). This leaves us with light (clear or dull

summers), tidal cunents (spring - neap cycle) and

wind-induced waves as the most likely factors t0

have caused lhe irregularities. Considering the

changes in wind speed, and given the results of a

study of the resuspension process in this estuary (de

Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis.) it seems proba-

ble that the strong reductions in microphytobenthos

biomass in the upper sediment layers coincide with

periods of relatively high wind speed (cf. also Colijn &

Dilkema, 1981). As explained by de Jonge & van

Beusekom (op cit.) not only wind-induced waves but

also the tidal currents contribute to the resuspension

o{ microphytobenthos. However, their results indicate

that the wind-induced waves are far more important

than the tidal cunents. This means that the wind-

Biomass0-2cm
(gc r-2)

'15.0

-50 DOL 50 100 150 cm

Fig. 9. Plot of the 3-year mean values of the microphytobenthos

organic carbon against the elevation of tre sampling station. Main

stations only.

induced waves remain as the main cause lor re-

suspension (transport between tidal ilats and chan-

nels is brought aboul by the lidal cunents) whereas

the light conditions [indicated by station elevation

(Admiraal & Peletier, 1980), solar radiation and waler

turbidity (Colijn, 1983: p 104)l are responsible lor

microphylobenthos growth as reported by Colijn & de

Jonge (1984). The combined ellect ol these lactors

leads to a pattern as presented in Fig. 9 when the

mean biomass over the whole research period per

station is plotted as a lunction ol the station ele-

vation. Ol course lhis picture is very similar to the

relation between annual primary production of the
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microphytobenthos reported for the same stations by
Colijn & de Jonge (1984) who found a fair correlation
between the mean annual chlorophyll-a concentra-
tions in the uppermost 0.5 cm sediment layer and the
annual primary production.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The seasonal varialion of microphytobenthos

biomass expressed in terms ol carbon signili-
cantly differs lrom that expressed in chloro-
phyil-a.

2. The bulk of the organic carbon of the micro-
phytobenthos is present in the uppermost 2
cm sedimenl layer. Within this layer 40 to
60% of this biomass is present in the upper-
most 0.5 cm sediment laver.

3. The mean annual value lor total microphyto-
benthos biomass in the uppermost 2 cm sedi-
ment layer and measured over a period of three
years 0n six permanent plots ranges lrom 3.1 g

c m-'z (28.6 mg Chl-a m'; to 16.7 g c n', 1z+1
mg Chl-a m'2).

4. The strong dynamics in the biomass ol micro-
phytobenthos are ascribed to resuspension by
wind-induced waves rather than to grazing by
herbivores.
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29 482

PRIMARY PRODUCTION OF MICROPHYTOBENTHOS IN THE EMS ESTUARY

F. Colijn and V.N. de Jonge

ABSTRACT

From 1976 through 1978 primary production of microphytobenlhos was measured at 6 stations on intertidal llats in the Ems

.rir.ry u.ing the"'ag method. Tire purpose of the measurements was to estimate the annual primary production at different

sites in the lstuary and to investigate the iactors that inlluence the rates ol primary production. Therefore benthic chloro'

phyll-a and a set of environmentailactors were measured. only primary production correlated signiiicantly with chlorophyll-

a concentralion in the supedicial (0.5 cm) sedimenl layer; other factors (temperature, ln situ inadiance) did not conelate

witn primary production, primary production rale or assimilation number. Annual primary production ranged from c. 50 g C

*,; ti ZSO i b m, anO was ctoiety related to elevation ol the tidal Jlat station. However, highest values were also recorded

al the station closest lo a waste water discharge point in the inner part of the estuary. Annual primary production can be

roughly estimated from the mean annual content ol chlorophyll-a in the sediment, Use of different calculation methods

r6Jttr in annual primary production values that do not differ greatly from each other. Also productivity rates did not differ

much over most ol the estuary, except at the innermost station which showed a high production rate in combination with

high microalgal biomass; this could not be explained by the high elevation of the station alone. A hypothesis is oflered to

explain the limited primary production of microphytobenthic vegetations'

INTRODUCTION

The radio carbon ('oC) method (Steemann Nielsen,

1952), although subject to several enors (cf. Colijn ef

al, 1983) (for review see Peterson, 1980), has been

widely adopted to measure phytoplankton primary

oroduction in dilferent habitats. With modilications,

this method has also been used several times for the

measurement of phytobenthos primary production in

intertidal areas and shallow coastal seas (Grdntved'

1960; Steele & Baird, 1968; Gargas, 1970; Leach

1970; Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974, 1977; Plante-Cuny,

1978). In other, similar habitats, primary production

has lurther been measured by means ol the oxygen

bell-jar technique (Pomeroy, 1959; Pamatmat' 1968;

van Es, 1982a; Lindeboom & de Bree' 1982). All

these studies aimed essenlially at estimating annual

primary produclion and community respiration (in

case of oxygen method) and at explaining how these

processes are affected by abiotic and biotic factors.

The soft, sandy and muddy, sediments ol the Ems

estuary do nol harbour a conspicuous vegetation ol

macroalgae; however, a thin film of diatoms and

cyanobacteria covers the sedimenl surface. These

are the main primary producers on intertidal ilats

(Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974; Admiraal, 1980; Colijn &

Dijkema, 1981). The purpose ol our study was t0

measure ln situ photoautotrophic carbon fixation of

sediments at different sites. The programme included

measuring chlorophyll-a content of the superf icial

layers of sediment; solar radiation; temperature; sali-

nity; tidal emersion during daylight; and characteri-

zation of the type of sediment. Considerable eflort

was devoted to estimating the annual primary produc-

tion, which can be calculated using a combination o{

data on tidal emersion and daylight periods. Physio-

logical experiments and lield investigations on benthic

diatoms irom the same estuary were made by Ad-

miraal (1977a, b, c) and Admiraal & Peletier (1980).

Results of recent measurements ol primary produc-

tion in the same estuary obtained with the oxygen

method, were also available (van Es, 1982a).

In addilion to the factors that directly regulate primary

production - such as light and nutrients - we were

also interested in the effects of indirect lactors - such

as grazing, burial, transport, sedimentation, resuspen-

sion and mortality of microphytobenthos and

phytoplankton. Measuremenls of both phytoplanktic

and microphytobenthic production (Colijn, 1978)

should elucidate the quantitative importance of

organic matter input derived lrom primary producers

in the Ems-Dollard ecosystem as opposed to the

allochthonic organic matter input {rom the North Sea

(cf. de Jonge & Postma, 1974), the River Ems and

the River Westerwoldsche Aa (van Es, 1982b).
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Fig. 1. Ems-Dollard estuary wih location of sampling stations:(1-6).
A = Westenrvoldsche Aa.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Area and sampling stations

The Ems estuary (Fig. l) is one of the targer estu-
aries in the Wadden Sea. A particular feature o1 this
estuary is the Dollard, a shallow sheltered
embayment into which the Westerwoldsche Aa dis-
charges only small amounts of freshwater, loaded
with high concentrations oi organic matter. For our
research, measurements were regularly taken at 6
stations on intertidal flats (Fig. 1); all stations, except
Station 2, were situated ca. 600 m lrom a larger lidal
channel (Station 2: 50 to 100 m) to avoid the direct
scouring influence ol channel water. Stations 3, 5 and
6 were located in the Dollard, and station 6 is in the
direcl vicinity of the wastewater outlet. The sediment
type at each station has been described by van Es
(1982a: Table 1) and is fairly representative of the
range of sediments found in the esluary. No ma-
croalgal growth was found al the slations; however,
diatoms with gelatinous tubes occasionally formed
macroscopic lufts; their patchy distribution made
adequate sampling difficult. All the sampling and
measuring were done at low tide.

Incubation techniques and sanple preparation

Benthic primary production was measured in 3 pers-
pex cylinders (2 light and 1 dark), each 6.0 cm in dia-
meler and 15 cm long, as described by Leach (1970).
lmmediately after being mixed with 2 to 20 pC 'oC,
50 ml water was carefully added to each cylinder
through a rubber cap. Remaining air was expelled by
pressing the cylinders more deeply into the sediment.
The incubators were kepl in the sediment for 2 to 3 h.
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The incubalion waler was obtained from shallow
pools on the lidal llats or from nearby gullies. Follow-
ing the incubation period, the cylinders were brought
to the laboratory or the research vessel in a dark box
and processed within t h. Inorganic carbon was
measured in the incubation water according to the
method ol Strickland and Parsons (1972). The added
amount of 'oC was determined lhreefold. Light and
dark serum bottles containing 50 ml of unliltered
incubation water were used as conlrols: fixation rates
in these bottles were negligible and therefore no
corrections were applied to fixation rates of the sedi-
ments itself, The temperature of the superficial sedi-
menls was measured al the beginning and end ol the
incubation period. For chlorophyll-a analysis, 20 sedi-
ment samples were taken regularly distributed over a
50 x 50 m permanent plot with a corer (internal dia-
meler 2.4 cm). Chlorophyll-a was measured accord-
ing to Lorenzen's (1967) method with slight modifica-
tions: the upper 0.5 cm thick sediment layer was cut
off and put into a centrifuge tube; all samples were
deep{rozen and lyophilized to prevent inaccuracies
resulling from diflerences in water content and to
facilitate extraction; lhe dried sediments were
extracted in 10 or 15 ml of aqueous aceton (g0%)
with the addition ol magnesium carbonale, centri-
fuged ofl and the supernatants measured in a
c0l0rimeter at 664 nm. No correclions for turbiditv at
750 nm were made. A conection for pheopigments
was made by acidification (Lorenzen, j 967).
lrradiance in J cm-2 was measured continuouslv at 10
min intervals at Delfzijt (Fig. 1) with a fipp
solarimeter (Fig. 2).

Measuring14C activity

Uptake of label was measured as follows: incubation
water with a little suspended sediment was filtered



o
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through a glass libre filter (Whatman GF/C)(Fraction

1). Then a layer ol sediment,0.5 to 1.0 cm thick, was

sliced off the sediment column. Approximately a quar-

ter ol this layer was used to make a slurry which was

liltered (Fraction 2) and washed with filtered seawaler

to remove the added inorganic 'oC. Both iractions (1

and 2) and the remainder ol the sediment were

wrapped in weighted aluioils and immediately dried in

a stove at 70'C to prevent lurther biological activity'

mixed with increasing amounts ol sediment. In all

cases the recovery of 'oC exceeded 95% (cl.

Revsbech etat, 1981). Drying at 70'C did not result

in loss ol activity as compared with samples combu-

sted immediately after filtration. Quench curves were

made with hexadecane 'oC (by weight) as an internal

standard, and later wilh the direct combustion 0f

labelled methyl-methacrylateJoC (New England

Nuclear, 35000 dpm) and paper strips with a 'oC

standard which contained 5000 dpm (Radiochemical

Centre). The scintillation mixture for counting the con-

cenlration oi added 'oC in aqueous samples was

composed of BBS-3 (Beckman) 20% in toluene, and

later in an Aquasol Phenethylamine mixture (5:l v/v)

(lverson et al., 1976). The counting etficiencies were

almost the same (ca. 80%) in these 2 mixtures.

Aller drying and mixing well in a mortar, 3 sediment

subsamples were weighed (ca. 100 mg) and each

combusted separately in a piece of filter paper. For

all calculations of the total 'oC uptake, the weight of

the sedimenl fraction was used, together with the

radioactivity of the two lilters and in bolh fractions (1

and 2). All data were expressed in mg C m-'h''.

Calculations

Hourly lixation rates (Fig. 38) (not corrected for dark

uptake ol'oC; were assumed to reflect the net as-

similation rates (Williams et al., 1979). These rates

wae multiplied by the actual emersion period 0f the

day on which these samples were laken, to calculate

the daily production (Fig. 3A). The emersion period

was determined irom the actual recorded tidal curves

(Rijkswaterstaat, Meet- en Adviesdienst, Dellzijl) and

the elevation ol each station. Five dilierent methods

were used to estimate annual production (Table 1)

and to evaluate possible differences in annual pro-

duction caused by different calculation methods.

For these calculations average emersion periods

during daylight lor each station were calculated lrom

a linear regression of lhe measured annual eflective

pholoperiods against the elevation of the stations

(Table 3). Annual production per slation was taken as

the means of the values over two successive years.

Ellective photoperiods in Method V were derived lrom

the inleraction ol daylength and tidal emersion (Co-

lijn,1982).

For all calculations given, we assumed that no

irradiance reached the surface ol the sediment during

submersion (see'Discussion').
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incubations

Excretion rate was not measured, because other

researchers (Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974; Darley et al''

1976) have shown that excretion in microphytoben-

thos is very low (a lew % ol the totally fixed carbon;

see also Chapman & Rae, 1969; Hall & Fischer'

1982). To avoid problems in scintillation counting, a

combustion method (Packard 306 Sample Oxidizer)

was tesled and used lor dried sediments as well as

for phytoplankton samples on lilters loaded with sedi-

ment. The method was tested with labelled algae
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Table 1. Methods for calculation of annual primary productjon.

Effective photoperiod = emersion during daylight

Method l: Interpolalion of hourly rates between measure-
ments x etleclive photoperiods lor all days = pro-

duction value per day; summation of all
daily values gives annual producton

Method ll: Hourly rate x effective photoperiod = production
value per measuring day; planimetry of resulting

annual graph (Fig. 3A)

Method lll: Hourly rate x mean annual emersion pariod (%) x
daylength of measuring day = production value per

day; planimetry of resulling annual graph
Method lV: Monthly average ot hourly rates (stations 1 to 5

and 6) x acfual monthly effective photoperiods =
monthly production value; summation of monthly
values

Method V: Monthly average ot hourly rates (Stations .l 
to 5

and 6) x calculated monthly effective photoperiod

from model = monthly production value; summati-
on of monthly values

RESULTS

Production and chlorophyll-a measurements

Daily production values (mg C m'2) and mean chloro-
phyll-a data (mg m'') are given in Fig. 3A, and the
actual hourly rates are given in Fig. 38. Produclion
values per day were calculated by multiplying the
hourly rate by lhe actual el{ective photoperiod on the
day of measurement. Low daily values were found at
all stations in winler, especially in November and De-
cember. High daily values were recorded bolh in

spring and summer. The measurements at Station 6
were atypical: both chlorophyll-a and production
showed comparatively high values during a large part
of the year. The mean hourly rates per monlh
showed a large month to month variation in these
fixation rates; hourly rates were lowest in November
and December, and during the rest ol lhe year higher
fixation rales were lound almost irrespective ol the
season. However, il lhe data from Station 6 were
omitted, the mean hourly rate was highest in April.
The fixation rates at Station 6 reached values of uo
to 100 mg C m-'hi, or 1300 mg C m-2 d-1. The mean
hourly rate for all stations over 2 year was c. 37 mg
C mo hu. However, this mean hourly rate was twic6
as high at Station 6. The mean assimilation number
(production rate per unit of chlorophyll-a, mg C mg
Chl-a-' h'') for all measurements was 0.67. Th! maxi
mum mean value (0.49) per station was found at Sta-
tion 2, the minimum mean value (0.40) at Station 6.
However, owing t0 the wide range in assimilation
numbers per station, these mean assimilation num-
bers per stalion did not differ signilicanfly from each
other (ANOVA, F0 (5,89) = 2,57; 0.05> P > 0.025).

100

Fig. 3(A). Daily primary production and chlorophylfa at he 6 sta-
tions ((.) mg C m'' d't; (o) mg Chl a m 

r)

Fig. 3(B) Primary production rates and dark uptake rates (mg C m-,
h'1). Means of light values (o) are connected; dark values (.)
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Chlorophyll-a concentration ranged from low winter

values of 10 mg m-'? at Station 2 to high summer

values of up to 400 mg m-2 at Station 6. At the other

stations, values above 100 mg m'2 were occasionally

measured during short blooms. Mean values ranged

irom c.30 mg m'2 at Station 2 to c. 190 mg m'' at

Station 6. Stations 1 to 4 showed approximately the

same average value, whereas Station 5 showed a

higher value, intermediate between those of Stations

1 to 4 and Station 6. A linear regression ol all produc-

tion rates against all chlorophyll-a concentrations

revealed a positive correlation between these 2 vari-

ables (r = 0.5515, n = 9s, P <0.001, Fig. 4)'

A oositive conelation was also found between these

variables for each ol the Stations 1 to 4, but not lor

Stations 5 and 6 (Table 2). This special leature of
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\7 0.9938
17 0.6431
13 0.6871
1 8 0.1 043
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95 0-2220
63 0.6705

-1.98

- 0.38
7.99
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50.5/t
21.74
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Stations 5 and 6 is caused by the comparatively low

f ixation rates at high chlorophyll-a concentrations

(Fig. 4) which suggests that carbon fixation reached

saturation values at higher chlorophyll-a values'

Temoeratures and irradiances measured simul-

taneously with the field incubations are presented in

Fig. 2. Both temperature and inadiance rellected

seasonal changes and showed a weak positive corre-

lation (r = 0.44S7), which was statistically significant

(P <0.001). Both lactors conelated positively, but

weakly with the hourly production rate (r = 0.3843

and 0.3643, n = 95, P <0.01, respectively). This cor-

relation was not significant for the data of each indi-

vidual station, because ol the marked variation in

production rates and the paucity ol observalions.

Also, the assimilation number did not show a signili-

cant correlation, either with inadiance, or with tem-

peralure.

Annual production

The estimates oJ annual production as calculated by

the 5 methods described above are presented in

Table 3. Methods, I ll and lll gave almost idenlical

results. Surprisingly, annual production values based

on lhe accurately delermined photoperiods (l) were

almost the same as those based on the rougher

Methods ll and lll. The results obtained by Methods

lV and V were in close agreement with each other

but differed from the results obtained by Methods I t0

lll: at all stations except at Station 3, annual produc-

tion on the basis of mean monthly production values

mg C m-2 h'') was lower than on the basis of actually

measured production values. The differences in

annual production values calculated by Methods lV

and V are complelely determined by the elevation ol

the stations and the tidal range, in other words, by

the eflective photoperiod. The percentual agreemenl

between the results obtained by Methods lV and V

oroves that the calculation ol the ellective photo-

oeriods with the model is in accord with aclually

measured photoperiods (Table 3, Methods lV and V)'

The linear extrapolation ol the tidal emersion elfect

Table 2. Regression of primary production rate

against chloro-phylfa concentration in the top 0.5

cm of sedlment, for each of the 6 stations.

(Table 3, Methods lV to V) would result in an

expected production of c. 110 g C m'' a'l at Station 6.

The actual value was roughly twice as high' because

ol the much higher production rate at this station,

notwithstanding the relatively low mean assimilation

number. The atypicality of this station in the estuary

is also reflecled by the very high chlorophyll-a values

(Fis.3A).
Dark'4C fixation values (Fig. 38) showed no conela-

tion with production rate, temperalure, 0r station num-

ber. The mean value was 2.09 mg C m-' h'1, which is

5.6% ol the mean hourly production rate. As pointed

oul under Material and Methods we assumed lhat

primary production only occuned during emersion.

Obviously, this holds for the turbid inner part of the

estuary, but not for the outer part with much clearer

waters. Therefore, we calculated, using the characler-

istic values ol Station 1, the effective light period

which is delined now as the emersion period plus the

submersion time, when photosynthetic active radia-

tion (PAR) at the sediment surlace exceeded 25 W

m''. This value is assumed to equal the saturation

inadiance (Coliin & Van Buurt, 1975). With these as-

sumptions the total effective light period increases by

251o.

Stat i on Slope Y intercePt

1

3
4

5

6
1-6

0.3351 0.05
0.1465 0.01
0.6116 0.01

0.5826 0.01
0.081 1 n.s.
0.0846 n.s.
0.3042 0.01
o.4422 0.001
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Table 3. Annual primary production in g C m''? at 5 stations in the Ems estuary as based on 1 set of data and 5 ditferent methods of calcula-
tion ('Material and Methods'), together with he mean chlorophyll-a concentration and the mean emersion period (as o/o of tidal cycle) of each
station. All annual production values are exclusively based on he emersion periods of he stations. DOL = Dutch Ordnance Levet =app16x;-
mately maan sea level

Stat i on

I

II
nr

IV

Mean chl.orophyl [-a
(mg m-')

Station etevation
(m DOL)

Average annuaI
erefsion (%)

during dayLight

81 62 62 6? 99 245
77 56 59 61 106 256
76 57 67 58 101 245
73 57 82 53 99 200
70 51 a1 51 98 211

12 40 77 181

+.3 -.5 +.7 +1.1

57 35 69 80

0

49

33

-.1

37

For Station 1 this would increase the annual primary
production lrom 70 to 89 g c m2 lvetoo v;.
Although we had no measurements during submer-
sion to check this estimate, it seems to be realistic
(cl. Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974).

DISCUSSION

Methodology

The problem of seltabsorption normally encountered
when one delermines radiocarbon in sediment
samples can be solved in several ways. In liquid
scintillation counting, high counting elliciencies are
easily obtained by suspending the sediment in a
gelling scintillation cocktait (Skauen et at., 1971i
Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974, 1977). However, only
small amounts of sediment can be subjected to this
procedure, especially as lhe sediment contains silt
with high quenching properties. The acid digestion
method (van Raalte et al., 1974) has proved to be
unsuccessful, because ol an unexplained low reco-
very. The combustion method which we adooted
lacks the above disadvantages. Thus we could pro-
cess samples of up to a few 100 mg ol dry sediment
with almost 100% recovery and reach counting ef-
liciencies ol c. 75 %. However, the non-uniform dis-
tribution of the labelled incubation solution in the
upper sediment layer is a problem (cl. Cotijn & van
Buurt, 1975). Also, the concenlrations ol inorganic
carbon in the upper sediment layers may difler from
the concentration in the incubation waler (Klein.

1981; Revsbech etal., 1981; Lindeboom & de Bree,
1982). A lew measurements of the concentration ol
total inorganic carbon showed (unpublished resulls of
F. Colijn) that the surface water lilm and lhe 0 to 2
mm deep layer had minor differences in inorganic
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carbon content (cf. Revsbech et a/., 1981). Because
we did not measure the specific activity ol H'4CO3- in
the upper sediment layers, there is some uncertainty
about the aclual fixation rates in these lavers. Accor-
ding 1o Revsbech et al., (1981) this may cause an
underestimation o1 the fixation rate in deeper layers
up to a lactor ol 2 to 5. The very small light penetra-
tion in our sediments (Colijn, 1982) may well reduce
this error, because the maximal photosynthetic rates
take place within a layer of only 0.5 mm (Revsbech
and Jdrgensen, 1983). An advantage of the in situ
method is that the sediment with the microalgal layer
stays intact and that the tlux of nulrients includino
bicarbonate lrom the deeper sediment layers is noi
disrupted. Measurements of nutrient concentralions in
channel walers in the Dollard have shown that these
nutrienl concentrations usually are high (de Jonge &
Postma, 1974; Rutgers van der Loefl et ai., 1981).

m$ C rn-26 -1

n+-o 100

mg chl-a m'2

Fig. 4. Relation between dtlorophyll a concsntration and produc-

tion rate. Open symbols: Station t to 4; closed symbols: Siation 5
and 6.

ooio r.

^s" 
. :.



Nutrient limitation is not necessarily occuning in the

thin film o1 water overlying the mud tlat since nutrienl

uptake and photosynthesis are not always coupled

(Eppley, 1981). We think that, generally, nutrients will

not act as a limiting Jactor lor the growth of the micro-

phytobenthic vegetation in the Ems estuary (cl. Ad-

miraaleta/., 1982).

In our investigation, the sample surface (c. 28 cm')

was large enough to prevent'edge effects' from play-

ing an important role, as can easily occur with very

small samples (Marshall et al., 1973; c{. Cad6e &
Hegeman, 1974). The water flow, which is an inevi-

table consequence of the bell-iar technique (van Es,

1982a), creates a major problem. Generalty, stining

stimulates both macroalgae and sediment-inhabiting

microalgae to give higher production values
(UNESCO manual, 1973; Boynton et al., 1981;

Revsbech et al., 1981), possibly by improving C0,

exchange (Admiraal et al., 1982), or by removing

inhibiting 0r, or by suspending algae and thereby

increasing their average illumination. An increase in

production, however, is not.always found (Hargrave

et a/., 1983). In our vieq microphytobenthos on

intertidal llats is not subjected to any appreciable

water tlow during emersion, and therelore the best

imitation of the natural emerged environment should

be a non-stined incubator. Not even such a non-

stirred incubator fully reproduces conditions on a

natural emerged sand- or mudllat (Darley el a/.,

1976). However, Darley et a/. found that during t h

experiments air-incubated samples showed a linear

uptake of label at a rate comparable with that shown

by submerged samples. A recent study (Holmes &

Mahall, 1982) revealed that flooding with a 1 to 2 mm

layer ol agitated water reduced net photosynthetic

rates by c. 50%. Although the cause of this reduc-

tion was not given, it is reasonable to infer that lhe

reduction was the result ol the microalgae migrating

into deeper layers. During our measuremenls we

never observed a visual downwards miqration of

diatoms.

Production nte, algal biomass and envionmental

factors

Possible relationships between primary production

and environmental factors can be established by

applying stepwise multiple regression analysis (van

Es, 1982a). This analysis showed that only chloro-

phyll-a values explained the variation in production

values lor all station, bul other lactors (temperature

and irradiance) made a very inconsistent contribution

to the variance. Allhough the main goal of our study

was to establish the annual primary production in the

Ems estuary (with an area o1 c. 500 km'?), knowledge

on the lactors regulating this production is also impor-

tanl. The significant posilive conelalion between algal

biomass (expressed as mg Chl-a m'2) and the pro-

duction rate (Colijn & Venekamp, 1977; Plante-Cuny,

1978) should enable us to make rough estimates ol

the primary production over greater areas withoul

time consuming production measurements. A statisti-

cally significant conelation was lound between mean

annual production (Method l) and mean chlorophyll-a

concentration over lhe same period (r = 0.9973, n =
6, P < 0.001; without Station 6: r= 0.9689, n = 5, P <

0.01) (Table 2, Fig. 5).

Annual production

gcm'2
300

0 50 100 150 200

mg Chl-a m-2

Fig. 5. Relation b€tween annual mean chlorophylfa concentration

and annual primary production for 6 stations studied.

A similar, close correlation belween mean annual

chlorophyll-a content and annual production was

found by Cad6e & Hegeman (1977) in the Weslern

Wadden Sea. However, the slope ol their regression

line is less steep lhan ours; the reason {or this diffe-

rence is that their chlorophylFa measurements

included sediment to a depth ol 1 cm, while ours

included sediment only to a depth of 0.5 cm. Thus,

we agree with Cad6e and Hegeman, that the annual

microphytobenthic production can be estimated on

the basis ol relatively few chlorophyll-a samples dis-

tributed over the year. On the other hand, this

method yields only a limited insight into the year-

round variability of the primary-produced organic

carbon available for esluarine processes of grazing,

burial, transport and mortality. Dai! production rates

and chlorophylFa concentrations were expected to
increase with increasing elevalion of the stations.
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However, biomass only increased in this way at Sta-

tions 5 and 6, and production rates were only rela-

tively high at Station 6. A significant positive conela-
tion between primary production and tidal level was

also found by Cad6e & Hegeman (1977), and we

agree that this is caused by the longer effectle
photoperiods on the more elevated tidal llats. This is

supported by Admiraal (1977a) who investigated the

minimum inadiance reouiremenl of benthic diatoms in

culture. Extrapolation of these and other literature

data (Colijn, 1982) shows that a minimum inadiance
for saturating diatom growlh occurs during mosl of

the year; only during winter may inadiance be limiting

(Colijn & Dijkema, 1981; Colijn, 1982) through lhe
combination of low solar inadiance and short effecti-

ve photoperiods. Field observalions (Admiraal &

Peletier, 1980) have also shown that the starting

point in spring of the growth of natural diatom

vegetations on a short transect with 3 stations at

different tidal levels correlaled wilh the duration of

emersion; the higher stations exhibited an earlier start

than the lower slalions. The high primary production

rate at Stalion 6 largely resulted from that station's
high elevation. The high chlorophyll-a concenlralion
accorded with the high primary production. As men-

tioned before, the inlluence of elevation alone could

not account for the high production level; other lac-

tors may have enhanced this production: the shel-
tered position of Station 6, the lack of macrofaunal

grazers (van Es et a1.,1980), the hlgh nutrient con-
centration in the tidal water and in the pore water (de

Jonge, unpublished), combined with the high

mineralization rate of allochthonic organic material

(van Es, 1982b) that supplies inorganic carbon. The
population ol benthic algae mostly consisted oi
diatoms, but it also contained blue-green algae and

Euglenophyceae, particularly in summer. This vege-

lalion had a lower soecillc oroduction rate than the

diatom vegelations of the other stations. However,

interpreting the assimilation numbers raises pro-

blems, the depth of the photic layer in the sedimenl
strongly depends on the composition ol the sedimenl
(Colijn, 1982). When the specific production rales
were calculaled from the chlorophyll-a contents of the

top 0.5 cm of sediment, it was assumed that all chlo-

rophyll in lhis layer contributes to the primary produc-

tion, because it was impossible to measure chloro-
phyll-a in the photic layer properly. Consequently, the

assimilation number was always underestimated. The

absence of a signi{icant conelation between primary
production rate and temperature or irradiance was

surprising at first sight. Laboratory experiments with
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small cores (Colijn & van Buurl, 1975) have shown

thal both temperature and inadiance enhance the
primary production rate unless inadiance reaches

saturalion levels. Thal no conelation between ina-
diance and photosynthetic rate, and assimilation

number was found can be explained by the incuba-

tion inadiances, which nearly always exceeded a

saturation level of 11-25 W m1 (PAR) (recalculated

from Colijn & van Buurt, 1975). Our lield incubations

in November, December, January and February were
performed with lower inadiance values only.

The lack ol conelation between production rale and

assimilation number with temperalure contrasts with

results obtained by Admiraal & Peletier (1980). They

observed that doubling rates of cultures in enclosed

incubalors increased from c. 0.2 d'1 in winter to more

than 2 d-l in late spring. However, simultaneously

observed doubling rates of natural populations were

always much lower (max. 0.1 d-') even under high

(>20"C) temperatures. Apparently, in our field incuba-

lions the eflect ol temperature on production rate is
obscured by other factort. The observed low doubling

rates (Admiraal & Peletier, 1980) and the relatively

low chlorophyll-a concenlrations at Stations 1 to 4 are
probably caused by grazing, burying and transport. In

other studies, lhe removal of epibenthic grazers

resulted in a significant increase in algal biomass and
productivity (Pace et al., 1979i Darley el a/., 1981).

These results. however, are not in accordance with

those obtained by Connor el a/. (1982), who

observed a positive feedback between grazing by

mud snails and the chlorophyll standing slock, at

least at low densilies of animals. lf the microcosms

were raked daily and densities of snails were high,

the algal biomass and rates o{ photosynthesis fell.

Also the removal ol a proportion of the actively grow-

ing diatoms from the photic zone into the aphotic

sediment layers and suspension and transport by

tidal currents (Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974; Ballie and

Welsh, 1980; de Jonge, 1983) can keep the benthic

diatom population at a low level.

High primary production and chlorophyll-a concentra-
tions at Slation 6 probably form the limit for micro-
phylobenthic vegetations. This limit can be set by

high concenlrations of 0r, low diffusion llux oi C0,
into the microalgal layer (Admiraal el a/., 1982) and

absorption of PAR by chlorophyll-a and line sediment
particles (Fenchel & Staarup, 1971; Colijn, 1982).

This hypothesis is supported by the saturation of
production rate (Fig. 4) and by the low assimilation
numbers at very high chlorophyll-a concentrations at
Station 6 during favourable conditions of lemperature
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and irradiance: 0.19 and 0.20 mg C mg Chl-au hu

were measured at Station 6 on 25.V. and 14.Vll.

1976, respectively, as opposed to a mean value of

1.37 for 8 other measurements at temperatures

above 190C, inadiance> 150 W m'2, and chlorophyll-

a concentrations below 50 mg m'2.

Recently, Admiraal el al (1983) have discussed 2

diflerent interpretations of the term primary produc-

tion; lhe first was based on the photosynthetic rate on

an hourly basis, as in this study, the second on the

biomass increase over 24 h periods. They showed

that in the latter case at a biomass density of 4 g C

m'2 (roughly equivalent to 100 mg ChFa m'') biomass

net production might be as low as zero' That we were

still able to measure positive fixation rates reflects the

inherent property ol the "C method that neither ex-

cretion nor respiration rales are subtracted lrom the

fixation rates on a 24 h basis. Thus it is still not clear

how much fixed carbon is available for primary con-

sumers per year.

Comparison with other areas

Dala on primary production form intertidal flats and

shallow coastal areas around the world have been

compiled in Table 4. Two important results are obvi-

ous from this table: Firstly, the annual production

data measured with a bell-jar lechnique in the Ems

estuary and partly during the same period (van Es'

1982a) lit in withl4C lixation rates: r = 0.9699, n = 6,

P < 0.01, (slope = 1,27). Thus both techniques give

roughly identical estimates ol annual primary produc-

tion (Hunding & Hargrave, 1973). However, the indi-

vidual, actually measured hourly rates per station

showed large variations, probably because the

measuremenls could not be performed at exactly the

same spol; patchy distribution of microalgae (van den

Hoek ef al, 1979) can lead to a 2- to 1O-fold difter-

ence in chlorophyll-a concentration and cell numbers

over a distance oi a lew centimetres. Secondly, the

values for annual primary production at stations ln the

Western Wadden Sea (Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974,

1977) arc in the same range as the data from our

Stations 1 to 5, again with the exception oJ our Sta-

tion 6, with higher values than those ol their Station 1

(1S8 g C m-2 a'1). Leach (1970) showed that with rela-

tively high chlorophyll-a values (400 to 600 mg m-')

the annual production was rather low (31 g C m'" a'').

This might be caused by lhe muddy sediments (Sta'

tion 3) with a thin photic layer and a high chlorophyll-

a conlent in the deeper sediment layers. Surprisingly,

as Table 4 shows, on a more global scale most of

the annual production values are within a nanow

range lrom 50 to 200 g C m-', even though they were

determined at very ditferent geographical latitudes.

An exceplion are the data obtained by Steele & Baird

(1968) who found a very low annual production, pro-

bably a result of the washout of freeliving diatoms

lrom their wave-exposed sands and the dispersal ol

viable cells to at least 20 cm depth. Other very low

values have been found in polar regions and can be

ascribed to the short growing season (Matheke &

Horner, 1974). The high values given by GrdnVed

(1962) are based on potential measurements and do

not rellect in sltu production conditions.

As pointed out also by Cad6e & Hegeman (1974), the

spreading of small sediment cores results in much

higher primary production. There is a possible expla-

nation for the small range of annual production

values. The abiotic environment in tidal areas largely

precludes the exislence ol stable, permanenl

microalgal vegetations, because the cells are continu-

ally being suspended and removed. Moreover, lhe

photic layer in sediments is too thin to enable all

availabe cells to contribute optimally lo the process of

primary production. Thirdly, if an algal layer is

formed, its growth is reduced through its own photo-

synthesis products or because the diflusion ol carbon

dioxide and nutrients is hampered in the algal lilm. All

these orocesses limit the lormation ol a considerable

microalgal biomass and reslrict the concomitant net

primary production.
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THE occuRRENCE OF'EPIPSAMMIC' DIATOM POPULATIONS: A RESULT OF INTERACTION

BETWEEN PHYSICAL SORTING OF SEDIMENT AND CERTAIN PROPERTIES OF DIATOM SPECIES

V.N. de Jonge

ABSTRACT

The role of 'sand, (particles >55 pm) as a substratum lor benthic diatoms was investigated, using sediments collected lrom

tidal flals and main channels in'the Ems esluary. On average, 13% ol the sand grains were occupied by one or more

diatom cells. lt appeared that 80% ol the dialom iells in this Jraction were present in or on mud coating lhe sand grains. 0l

the sand grains in the water, 7o/owe'r- occupied by diatom cells. The presence of benthic diatoms on the mud coatings

rather than lhe bare parts ol the sand grains stresses the importance of'mud' (particles <55 pm) as a substralum for

diatoms on the tidal ilats. This was confirmed by separate cell counts for lhe mud and sand fractions.

oi the sand grains with attached diatoms, the mean number oi diatom cells per grain in the water was similar lo that on the

tidal flats. This indicates a large exchange of sand between tidal llats and channels, A similar exchange belween tidal tlats

and channels lor benthic diatoms living on mud aggregates was suggested by the striking similarities in cell number distri-

bution and species composition in samples lrom these two habitats, However, on exposed tidal flats certain species were

prelent in lower numbeis than in the channels, indicating that loosely attached diatoms can be scoured off their substra-

ium, consequenly, two factors are assumed to conlnbute to the dynamics of the species composition of benthic diatoms'

The firsr is ihe adhesion capacity of diatoms and the second is sediment sorting by cunents and waves. These lactors

cause a differential but signiiicani llux ol benthic diatoms to and lrom the channels, lollowed by changes over time in the

diatom populations on the tidal fiats and possibly a shift in the species composition, The-se processes show that the terms

'epipelic and 'epipsammic' are not helpful 1o classify the main components ol the diatom llora in this estuary.

INTRODUCTION

The estuarine areas around the North Sea are very

dynamic environments. This is caused by a combina-

tion of laclors which include a small mean waler

depth, strong tidal cunents, and variable wave action.

The tide-generated water movement in the estuary

influences the transport of suspended matter through

the estuary: furthermore, the associated processes of

deposition and resuspension of sediment affect the

formation and erosion ol the tidal flats (Postma'

1 967).

The microphytobenthos populations, mainly consis-

ting 0f benthic pennate diatoms that live in and on

the tidal flats, can be suspended and deposited, as

Grdntved (1949), Cad6e & Hegeman (1974) and

Oertel & Dunslan (1981) have already indicated.

These authors reported the presence ol large num-

bers of benthic diatom cells in the channel waters of

tidal basins. On the basis ol this information and the

work of Round (1965), Harper & Harper (1967) and

Harper (1969) it has been postulated (Van den Hoek

et a/., 1979) that motile diatoms with low adhesion

capacity tend to congregate near the thin surface

laver of the sediment. Such diatoms are termed

'e'pipelic' by Round (1965). lt follows that these

diatoms should easily be suspended from substrata

that are exposed to cunents and waves, resulting in

them being transported to the channels.

Consequently, diatoms with low motility that are firmly

attached to sand particles [Round's (1965) so-called

'epipsammic' diatomsl tend to dominate such habi-

tats. This hypothesis has been supported by Harper

& Harper (1967), who lound that some diatom spe-

cies adhered strongly to their substratum, whereas

others could easily be removed.

Given the processes that regulate the sediment com-

position o{ tidal llats (Postma, 1967), it seems impro-

bable that currents and waves remove epipelic

diatoms lrom their substratum without also moving

some of the epipsammic diatoms and the sediment' lt

seems likely that during sediment sorting loose dia-

tom cells and diatoms attached to sediment particles

are suspended, together with sediment' This material

is then redistrlbuted over tidal llats and also trans-

Dorted to the main channels. Because of their rela-

tively high density (de Jonge, 1979), the solitary sus-

pended diatoms are probably subject to the same

accumulation processes as those lor line-grained

sediment (Postma, 1967). Both the suspended

diatoms and those adhered to bottom sediments will
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Fig. 1. Map of he area investigated. Homan numerals reter to
channels in sectors and arabic numerals b stations on tidal flab.

contribute to the dynamics of the species composi-
tion, the former by multiplying afler they have been
deposited and the latter by responding to the
improved growth conditions resulting after part of the
sediment and the diatom populalion has been
remove0.

At present the significance of waler movemenl and
the erosion-sedimentation cycle for lhe conslitution oj
sedimenfinhabiting diatom assemblages is nol well
understood. The present study intends to contribute
t0 a better understanding o1 the relationship between
this erosion-sedimentation cycle and the composition
ol diatom assemblages.

The total area ol the estuary is approximately S00
km2; 45o/o of the area consists of intertidal flats iin the
Dollard, intertidal llats account for 80% of the area
whereas in lhe River Ems they accounl lor less than
25%). Samples were collected from ditlerent tidal
flats and from the main channels in the Ems estuary.
Samples were separated inlo 'mud' and 'sand' frac-
lions and cell number and species composilion were
determined in each lraction.

The stations on the tidalflats (Fig. 1) were fairty
regularly spaced along the axis of the Ems estuary.

Table '1. Sampling dates for fre channel water and the tidal flab.
The stations, sectors and sediment fractions that were analvsed on
the different sampling dates are listed.

Sampl. es LJnfractionated
satrp t es

Fractionated sarples

Pafticte fraction
<55 fm

(mJd)

Particte fraction
>55 llm
(sard)

Satrpl.es frm:
Tidat ftat station nos
Da te
Resu(ts presented in

ChanneI sector nos
Date
Resutts presented in

4-9
18/3

Tabl.e 3
Figures ?,3

I I -XIV
18/3

labl.e 3
figures 2,3

1-10
14/4

TabLe 5

I.XIV
14/4

TabLe 6

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling procedure

The study area was the estuary of the River Ems
(Fig. 1). This estuary is part of the Wadden Sea and
lies on the border between the Netherlands and The
Federal Republic ol Germany. The estuary extends
from Leer (F.R.G.) to the istands of Borkum and Rot-
tumeroog, over a length ol approximately 80 km.
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Stations 1 - 4 were situated in the outer region which
has predominantly sandy sediments. The composition
of the sediment at slations 5 and 10 can be charac-
terized as silty line sand, station 6 as sandy silt and
stations 7-9 as sandy clay (cf. van Es, 1982).
The estuary was divided into 14 sectors (Fig. 1).

Within these seclors water was sampled in the main
channels so that a comparison could be made



between suspended and sediment-inhabiting benthic

diatoms. The surface area ol the exposed tidal flats

and the water volume of the channel sectors are

given lor half-tide (Table 2).

Table 2. Surface area of exposed tidal llab and water volume of

the channels for a number of sectors of the Ems estuary at half'

tide.

from finer-grained sediment components. The 'mud'

fraction (particles <55 pm) was examined in March,

and lhe 'sand' fractions (particles >55 pm) in April

(Table 1).

The sand fraction consisted of pure bare grains 0r

grains partly coated with mud particles. These mud

particles were composed 0l aggregates ol quartz,

clay minerals and organic material, and coarse detri-

tus oarticles.

Main estuary axis betreen |iorth sea and the toxn of Leer DoItard

Sector no.

Tidat fl.at area
(x 10" m-)

tJater vq t uoe
(x 1oo m5)

IV VI VII xtXIVIX

160 315

13.64.8

31

3.2't6

Tidal flats

Sediment samples from the tidal llats (Fig. 1) were

collected on 18 March 1980 and on 14 April 1980.

Because of bad weather in March, the three most

seaward stations could not be sampled (Table 1)' At

each station 20 samples of the uppermost 0,5 cm of

the sediment were laken at random lrom an area ol

0.25 km2 using cores with a diameter ol 2.4 cm. The

samples were amalgamated, mixed and subsampled

according to the method described by de Jonge

(1979). The subsamples collected in April were pro-

cessed further (Table 1). These subsamples were

mixed with some water, vigorously shaken by hand

and sieved through a 55-pm mesh plankton gauze t0

separate out the sand particles including the sand-

associated diatoms (Round, 1965). These sand frac-

lions were used for microscopic observations.

Channels

The channels (Fig. 1) were sampled at half-tide when

only the main channels contained water. The advan-

tage of this timing was that the total esluarine water

mass could be sampled. The samples were taken ap-

proximately 1 m below the water surlace. A pump

was used to take a 25-l mixed sample over the total

length of each of the sectors. This was done because

the suspended material is not homogeneously distri-

buted in the water but is present as clouds. A 55-pm

mesh plankton gauze was used to separate sand

The mud fraction itseli was composed ol the same

conslituents. plus remnants ol animal skeletons' All

samples were fixed according to van der Veer (1982)

and immediately stored at -20 "C.

COUNTING PROCEDURE

Tidalilats

In the unlractionated samples of March (Table 1) the

mean number o1 benthic diatoms was determined per

square metre of the tidal flat per sector and ior the

total tidal area per sector. The sand lraction of all

stations in April was used to ascertain how many

cells were present per sandgrain. Cells on bare sur-

laces of the sand grains were counted separately

from cells present in or on mud particles coating the

sand grains.

Channels

In the mud fraction of the water samples taken in

March (Table 1), the total numbers of pennate diatom

cells were determined. They were expressed in num-

bers per cubic metre of water and in numbers per

total water mass per sector. The pennate diatoms in

the sand lraction were not counted for three reasons:

lirst, the sand concentrations only accounted for 10%

of lhe total dry weight ol the suspended matter;

secondly, the bottom sediments consist mainly oi

sand (>90%) which means that a low percentage ol
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the total sand is resuspended by tidal cunents; third-

ly, in contrast with the mud {raction o{ the suspended

matter, the sand concentrations fluctuate str0ngly

because of the tidal cunents. Consequently, repre-

sentalive sampling of this material was impossible,

given the equipment available. In the sand lraction

taken in April (Table 1) the number of individual

diatom cells per sand grain was determined. As des-

cribed lor the tidal llat samples, the diatom cells that

were presenl on bare surfaces were counted separ-

ately lrom those present on the mud-coated surfaces

of the grains. The species composilions of the unlrac-

tionated tidal llat samples and of the mud Jraction o1

the water samples (both taken in March) were deter-

mined. To count the total numbers of diatom cells the

benthic diatoms were removed from their substratum

by shaking a suspension ol sediment in water using a

Braun cell homogenizer MSK (tor details see de

Jonge, 1979). Then the diatom cells were counted

with a microscope counting chamber (Neubauer,

improved; 0.1 mm deep) using lluorescence micro-

sc0py.

The presence of benlhic diatoms on individual sand

grains was studied microscopically. Cells associated

with bare parts of sand grains were scored separately

from those associated with mud coatings on the

grarns.

To do this these samples were stained with alcian

blue, which preferentially stains mucopolysaccharide

(Parker & Diboll, 1966). lt was observed that these

compounds were usually present in the particles ol

the mud lraction or the mud particles coating sand

grains. Switching between fluorescence and normal

light enabled the cells associated with bare parts ol

sand grains to be differentiated lrom those associaled

wilh mud coatings on sand grains.

To assess the species composition of the samples,

the benthic diatoms of all types ol samples were

removed from their substratum using the homogeni-

zer orocedure described above. For the mud fraction

o1 the water samples (Table 1), this procedure was

followed by density separation of intacl diatom cells

lrom the suspended matter (de Jonge, 1979). This

method was not used lor the tidal flat sediment

samples because few empty pennate diatom frustules

were found. Using the method of Hasle & Fryxell

(1970) all samples were prepared for microscopic

identif ication.

Species were identilied using Peragallo & Peragallo

(1897-1908), Hustedl (1930, 1939, 1959, 1961-1966)

and Brockmann (1950).

RESULTS

Distribution of diatoms

The basic results ol the March observations are given

in Table 3. The total number of benthic diatoms at

the tidal ilat stations along the estuarine axis varied

(Table 3). At stations 4, 6 and 7 the populations were

much denser (2200-3500 x 107m'2) than at the other

stations (700-1200 x 107m'21.

The abundance of a species at the tidal ilat stations

sampled is only given in the tables when the relative

abundance of that species represented at least 2% of

the species assemblage at one of the tidal flat sta-

lions. This was done to limit the table length. Twelve

species lulfilled this requirement.

The relative abundance of these species in the water

samples was also calculated (see Table 3). The do-

minant species were present at nearly all sampling

stations. However, the numbers per species differed

strongly.

The total numbers of the benthic diatoms in the water

(Table 3) also varied, decreasing from 3000 x 106 m-'

in sector ll to 200 x 106 m-3 in the water ol the River

Ems near Leer. In sectors lX and Xll numbers of

benthic diatoms were relatively high, as in other sec-

tors of the Dollard (Vlll, X and Xl). Values increased

from 2700 x 106 m"3 near the mouth oJ the Dollard in

the northwestern part to 18000 x 10u mi in the south-

easlern oart of the Dollard.

Fig. 2 gives graphs of the cell numbers in the

esluarine sectors. Some 60% of all the benthic

diatoms were present in the water column (Table 4).

The high conespondence between lotal numbers of

diatoms cells on the tidal flats and in the channel wa-

ler, when the total surface area and water content per

sector are taken into account, is striking. Figure 2

strongly indicates that there is a relationship per sec-

tor between the cell numbers in the water and those

in the sediment. In Fig. 3 the numbers ol benthic

diatoms ol lhe seven most abundant species in the

channels and on the tidal {lats are plotted per seclor.

The cell abundance of the species shown in Fig. 3

was either higher or lower in the water column than

on the tidal flals (Table 4).

The gradient of cell numbers in the channel waler

was always steep. Highest densities occuned in the

region near lhe tidal inlet and decreased gradually

upstream, with the lowesl values being lound in the

River Ems. The steepness ol this gradient is, of

course, partly caused by the water volumes per sec-

tor decreasing upstream (Table 2). The species

Navicula aequorea, N. salinicola and Achnanthes

hauckiana, which were less abundant in the water
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than on the llats (Table 4) showed, however, a steep
gradient in cell numbers on the tidat ftats [Fig. 3(a-c)].
But a second group ol species, consisting of
Raphoneis minutissima, Cymatosira belgica and
Navicula dlserla, which were more abundant in the
water column (Table 4), had a weak gradient in cell
numbers on the flats [Fig. 3(e-g)] and occurred in

fewer numbers on the sediments in the lower reaches
(see sector lll, station 4)than did the former group ol
species [Fig. 3(a-c)].

Cells x 101s vilt x xl

PSrS€ClOrril rilt rtvrv tvt rvilrtx rxil rxlilrxtvl

Table 4. Cell numbers per species present in the channel water
expressed as a percenhge of the sum of tfre cell numbers of that
species present in the water and on lhe tidal flats.

Speci es

Pf.agiogram b.ockmmi i Hust. 90.9
Navicuta cfyptocephata Kritz 92.1
Iavicula aequorea Hust. 6.9
Navicuta salinicola Hust. 28.1
Opephora pacifica (cfun) petit 4'1.2
Achnanthes hauckiana Grun. 36.7
Catenula adhaerens itereschk. 25.5
opephora mrtyi Heribaud 49.4
Raphoneis minutissim Hust. 91.5
Cymatosira belgica Grun- 85.1
Navicula diserta ltust. 80.3
Navicuta ftanatica Grun. 54.5

Attachment of pennate diatoms to sand grains

The attachment o1 pennate diatom cells to sand
grains was studied in April at all len tidal flat stations
(Table 5). On average, 88.2% ot all sand grains were
free lrom diatoms (Table 5, 6th column). Of the
dialoms found on sand grains, 79.2o/o (4lh column)
were presenl 0n mud coatings. The remaining 20.8o/o

of the diatom cells (3rd column) were present on the
bare parls oJ sand grains. Table 5 also shows that
the mean number of diatom cells per sand grain

varied between the di{ferent estuarine sectors: it was
low (0.02-0.44) at stations 1-3 but for stalions 4-6 it

was less variable and was higher (1.02-1.29), where-
as at stations 7-10 the value decreased again. A
different pattern was shown in the mean number of
cells per attached sand grain (Sth column): the figure
increased gradually from 3.48 (station 1) to 5.88
(station 5), but further upstream lhis mean cell num-
ber decreased gradually again.
Table 6 presents data on diatom cells aflached to
suspended sand grains in lhe channel water.
Generally, the average number of cells per sand
grain (Table 6, 2nd column) was lower than on the
tidal flat sedimenls (Table 5), However, the average
diflerence was not greater than a factor oJ two. The
mean numbers of cells attached to bare parts of
occupied sand grains (Table 6, 3rd column) were
clearly lower than the values found lor the sediments
(Table 5). This did not hold lor the mean ceil num-
bers present in or on the mud coatings of sand grains
(Tables 5 and 6, 4th column), which reached an over-
all value of 3.3 both in lhe waler and in the sedi-
ments. lt is evident that the percentage of sand
grains without diatom cells in the water column
(Table 6, 6th column) was only slightly higher than
that in the corresponding lraction from the tidal llats.

WATER

a'

-'

4' '5' '6'.^'7 'g'g-10

Fig. 2. Distibution of total numbers of diatom cells along tre
estuarine axis on 18 March 1980 in the water and on tidal flats.

The distribution of the species Navicula flanaticalFig.
3(d)l was intermediate between the lwo groups o1

species. Figs. 2 and 3 indicate that suspension of
benthic diatoms does occur, but the process seems
dilferent Jor different species [Fig. 3(a-c)], and (e-g)1,

and may be also dependent on the location of the
tidal llats.

10

10

Cells x 1015
per sedor

10

10
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t5
Cells x 10
per sector

2

WATER

10
TIDAL

FLATS o
10

WATER

o
10.

TIDAL

FLATS

10

10

't0

10

10

10

I

G

Ri\i \--a/rV/rYla

10

10

10

10

Fig. 3. Cell number distibuton of selected diatom spcies in the wabr (traction <55 Frn) and on the tidal flab (total sample) alorg he estua-

rine axis on 18 Mardr 1980. Sampling sectors and lidal flat stations as in Fig. 2. A, Navicula aquorea:, B, Navicula slinicolai C,

Achnantlps hauckiami D, Naicuh flanalic+ E, Raphoneis mhu0ssri'na; F, Naviwla disefu; G, Cyratosira bdgica

In Table 5 (5th column) lhe mean number ol diatom 6 shows that with the exception of the gradient in cell

cells per sand grain increased up the estuary until numbers mentioned above, generally no clear dif-

station 5 and then tailed ofl. No such clear curve was lerences were observed between the values Dres-

found for the sand fraction in the channel water ented for the sand grains lrom the tidal flat sediments
(Table 6, Sth column). A comparison of Tables 5 and and those from the channel water.
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Table 7. Relative abundance and total numbers of cells of the dominant benthic diatom species in the sand fraction and in the mud fraction
for two tidal flat stations on 14 April 1980. Data obtained from 0.5 cm sediment top layer. For location of the stations, see Fig. '1.

Sedirent characteri zation
Station 1

coarse sand
Station 4
fine sand

Sediment fraction
Spec i es

sand
(%,

trxd total sand
(%, (%) (%t

m.|d totaL
(%, (%)

P Iagi ogf ama brockmanni i
Navicuta cryptocephata
Navicula aequorea
NavicuIa saI inicota
Opephora pacifica
Achnanthes hauckiana
Catenuta adhaerens
opephora mntyi
Raphoneis minutissima
Cynatosi ra betgica
Navicuta diserta
NavicuIa fIanatica

cel. l. nwbers <x1o7n-2)

:

<0.5
.o-'

<0-5
<0.2
0.5

nq
8
6
5

9
'l

0.5

5

2

5

2

9
10

5

:

<0.5

':'t

10

5.5

371

4

2

I
1

0.5
12

9
7

1

,l

6
10

6675

This indicates that there is a significant exchange of

sand particles with attached benthic diatoms between

lhe channels and the tidal llats.
Having demonstrated the unimportance of bare sand
as a subslratum for diatoms, an attempt was made to
separate the sand from the mud. This was done to
show that there were proportionately more cells in the
mud than in the sand. The sediment seoaralion ol
samples lrom stations 1 and 4 was successful.
For all other samples, detritus hampered the separa-
tion of sediment components and therelore reliable

cell counls up to the species level could not be
carried oul. The results given in Table 7 indicate that
in spite ol the low percentage ol mud (less than 5%

\ lor both stations) this fraction was disproportiona-
tely rich in diatoms. These results reinlorce the con-
clusion inlened from Tables 5 and 6, namely that
mud is the significant fraction oi a substratum for
diatoms.

DISCUSSION

Suitability of sand and mud as substrata lor benthic
diatoms

Sand grains acl as a physical substratum for coloniz-
ation by benthic diatoms. The role of mud particles,

however, is quite ditferent. Mud is olten present in
the form of aggregates roughly consisting of clay min-
erals, detritus particles including bacteria, and organic
subslances that act as an adhesive. Within these
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flocculi small quarlz particles and inorganic remain-

ders of organisms are oflen present. The flocculi vary

in biogenetic nature and composition (Meadows &

Anderson, 1968; Frankel & Mead, 1973; Eglington &
Barnes, 1978). lt is known that organic compounds

are associaled with mineral particles (Brummer,

1968) and that humic acids and polysaccharides are

adsorbed by mineral particles (Neihot & Loeb, 1972,

1974; Cauwet, 1981). This is important, because

organic compounds can stimulate diatom growth

(Admiraal & Peletier, 1979). Moreover, nutrients are

also adsorbed by sediments (see review by Aston,
1980). This means lhat compounds are present in a

releasable or exchangeable form and this can be

advantageous for algal growth. Consequently, the
varying and complex spatial structures ol mud flocculi

can oller a favourable subslratum for diatoms, The
foregoing explanation of the suitability ol mud as a

substratum for benthic diatoms conforms with the
results presented in Table 5 and 7. The information in
Table 7 suggests that an important part of the diatom
populations is present in the mud fraction, whereas
Table 5 illustrates that even in the sand fraction most
diatoms are in fact presenl 0n or in mud particles that

are coating the sand grains. These data show that
diatoms mainly use mud as a substratum.
Apart from being a source of organic compounds and
nutrients, mud can also protect diatom cells against
mechanical damage. Further, diatoms might contri-
bute to the formation of llocculi by producing



mucopolysaccharides (Darley, 1977), but it seems

improbable that they create their own microniche

entirely by this process, because the mud coatings

on sand grains were usually ten times the size of lhe

diatom cells. lt is more likely that the diatom cells

usually take advantage o1 existing llocculi.

lnfluence of currents and waves on composition and

transport ol sediments

Tidal flats are influenced by currents and waves.

During submersion the cunents rework and sort the

sediments (Postma, 1967). These processes are

amplified by the wind-induced waves. Resuspended

material can be transported from tidal flats into neigh-

bouring channels when currenls are strong enough.

Once arrived in the tidal channels the suspended

material is partly dispersed by the complex mixing

process of the water (Zimmerman, 1976), but at the

same time is subject t0 estuarine accumulation pro-

cesses (Postma, 1967). This results in the suspended

matler being transported in the direction ol the tidal

llats and upstream. This net inland transport can be

estimated from the rate ol accretion (0.8 cm a-':

Reenders & van der Meulen, 1972: van der Goes ef
al., 1979). On a short time-scale there is near

equilibrium between lhe sediment transport lrom

outside via the tidal channels to the tidal flats and the
resuspension of {reshly deposited sediment fractions

from the tidal flats to the channels (Fig. 4; cf. de

Jonge, 1983),

Relation between suspended and settled populations

of benthic diatoms

That benthic diatoms become suspended and trans-
ported in estuarine systems has previously been

infened from a decrease in biomass (Baillie & Welsh,

1980; Colijn & Dijkema, 1981) or lrom the presence

ol benthic diatoms in the water column (e.9.

Grdntved, 1949; Cadbe & Hegeman, 1974; Baillie &

Welsh, 1980; Oertel & Dunstan, 1981). However, no

satislactory explanation of the process that causes

the oresence of these diatoms in the water column

could be advanced, because the aforementioned

authors studied the water column or the lidal flat

sediments rather than the exchange processes. The

results presented in Fig. 2 and 3 show great

similarities in cell numbers per species between the

channels and neighbouring tidal flats. The results pre-

sented in Tables 5 and 6 show that on average, the

cell numbers associated with sand grains from the

tidal flats do not difler strongly lrom those associated

with grains suspended in the water in the channels

(Tables 5 and 6, 5th column). The overall mean (2nd

column in both tables) in the waler column was lower

than that of the tidal flats by less than a faclor ol two.

The values in Tables 5 and 6 indicate two interesting

phenomena.

The lirst is lhat the diatom cells attached to sand

grains on the tidal llats most likely reached the chan-

nels coupled to these grains: as most ol these cells

are present in the mud particles coating the sand

Fig. 4. Diagram representing the relative importance of the net
sediment transport between channel and tdal flat and the relatve
quantities of freshly deposited sediment cycling between tidal flats
and channels.

grains the same probably holds lor diatoms found in

the mud fraction. The second phenomenon is the
implied high cycling rate o1 sand grains (and
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consequently o1 attached diatom cells) between tidal

llats and channels. This is infened lrom the lact that

in spite ol the large amounts oi sediment that are

deposited in the Ems estuary (Fig. 4) the numbers ot

cells per sand grain in the channels tally well with

those on the tidal llats. However, not all benthic

diatoms reach the water column coupled to sediment.

This was demonstrated by direct microscopical obser-

valions on board shio and can also be derived {rom

Fig. 3. In this figure it is shown that in the water

downstream, the numbers of cells ol Naviwla
flan atica, Raph o neis minutissima, Cym atosira belgica

and N. drcerla were disproportionately high compared

with those of the other species. This suggests that

the adhesion capacity of these four species is lower

than thal of other soecies. These examples show that

differences in adhesion capacity (Harper & Harper,

1967; Harper, 1969) may be signilicant under natural

conditions. lt is of course extremely dilficult to ascer-

tain whelher the loosely attached diatoms do reach

the water column coupled 1o mud particles. Even

sampling and processing can cause these specimens

to become detached from their substrata.

Possible relation between dynamics of sediment

composition and species composition of benthic

diatoms

ll the information discussed so lar is synthesized, the

following possible relation between the dynamics of

sedimenl and benthic diatoms is obtained: the sedi-

ments of tidal llats mainly consisl of sand
(Maschhaupt, 1948; Favejee, 1960). There is rapid

accretion ol sediment on the tidal llats (Reenders &

van der Meulen, 1974 van der Goes et al., 1979);

this shows thal the average nel lransport of sand

from the channels to lhe tidal flats must be high. The

same is true for mud, but to a lesser extent. After

being deposited, benthic diatoms colonize the sand

grains and mud particles. However, a part of the sedi-
ment particles that are overgrown with diatoms are

resuspended. This resuspension is dependent on

local (waves) and temporal (waves and tides) condi-

tions and is stronger lor the lighter mud than for the

heavier sand. Thus, apart from a net import (Fig. 4)

there is also transporl of freshly deposited sediments

back and forth, between tidal flats and channels.

Most likely the exchange rate will be faster for mud

than for sand. In this process, particles that are rich

or poor in dialoms (this depends on the season) from

the tidal llats are exchanged for particles poorer or
richer in dialoms lrom the channels. Moreover, with

the resuspension of sediment, loosely attached spe-
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cies become susoended as individuals. This

resuspension resulls in losses being greatest for
loosely attached and unattached diatoms and even

greater for diatoms allached to mud particles than

those attached to sand grains. Only those diatoms

that are strongly attached to sand particles can

usually remain on the tidal flats. Thus the previously

discussed orocesses result in a selection of species

assemblages based on both adhesion capacity and

presence in or on mud or sand. Therefore, the term

'epipelic' and 'epipsammic' do not seem to be very

appropriate to characterize the different components

ol the diatom flora in the Ems estuary.

To sum up, physical conditions contribute to the for-

mation of characteristic diatom species assemblages.

However, it must be kept in mind that iactors other

than those connected wilh water movement can regu-

late the presence ol species at different estuarine

localities (Admiraal, 1 980).
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EXPERIMENTS ON THE RESUSPENSION OF ESTUARINE SEDIMENTS

CONTAINING BENTHIC DIATOMS

V.N. de Jonge and J. van den Bergs

ABSTRACT

A laboratory system was used lo lest the etfect of waler flour on the resuspension ol mud and sand sediments and, specifF

cally, benthic diatoms lrom the Ems estuary, The Netherlands. Cunent velocities generated by two rolating cylinders in a

cylindrical lank were determined by a small lloat and a laser Doppler velocimeter. At low angular velocilies, the amount of

suspended matter increased linearly with angular velocity and the lloat cunent velocity. However, at higher angular veloci-

ties, the increase in current velocity was less because ol the strong turbulence: concomitantly, the currenl velocity bounda-

ry layer (6) became lhinner and lhe suspended matler concenlration increased rapidly. The dominant diatom species from

the sandy sediment were suspended in two distinct groups, one of which consisted of the species Navicula aequorea,

Navicula salinicola, )phephora nafii and Opeplnra pacifica, and was more exclusively bound lo sand grains than the

other. The benthic diatom species inhabiting the silty sediment did not show this difference. The mosl important short-

coming in the experimenls was the inability lo delermine the radial and vertical velocity componenls. This precluded relia-

ble calculations ol lhe shear stress. The data presenled emphasize lhe importance of linding a method to determine the

shear stress under experiments and lield conditions so that direct comparisons can be made. Despite this it is assumed

that, just as under the experimental conditions discussed, under nalural conditions in shallow waters resuspension slarts al

current velocilies as low as c. 10 cm s1.

INTRODUCTION

The intertidal flats of the estuary 0J the River Ems are

rich in microphytobenthos populations, mainly con-

sisling of benthic diatoms (van den Hoek ef al., 1979;

Admiraal, 1980; Colijn & de Jonge, 1984; de Jonge,

1985). During the last decade much eflort has been

spent in measuring the distribution of biomass and

the primary production ol lhese populations (Colijn &

de Jonge,1984). Environmental e{fects on cell

growth (Admiraal, 1980) and grazing by nematodes

(Romeyn & Bouwman, 1973, Admiraal el a/., 1983;

Romeyn ef at, 1983) and by harpacticoid copepods

have been investigaled in an integrated study of the

Ems estuary (BOEDE, 1985).

Large numbers of benthic diatoms can be present in

the water column o1 estuarine systems (Grdntved,

1949; Cad6e & Hegeman, 1974; de Jonge, 1985).

This suspended microphytobenthos in shallow

estuarine systems may have significance as an addi-

tional food source for benthic and pelagic lilter-feed-

ing communities (Roman & Tenore, 1978; Baillie &
Welsh, 1980). The suspension ol all benthic diatoms

does not occur simultaneously but diflerent groups of

species become suspended in sequence (de Jonge,

1985). The available data suggesl that this is caused

by the interaction ol the physical sorting of sediment

and certain properties ol the benthic diatoms, e.g. cell

size and adhesion capacity, and the nature of the

particles on which they live. Thus, it seemed worth-

while to study the suspension mechanism ol benthic

diatoms in more detail. No direct observations ol this

process during changing current velocities have pre-

viously been made.
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Fig. 1. Schemalic diagram of he cylindrical tank used.

Sizes are given in mm.

perpex cylinders
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perspex tank wall

Fig. 2. Diagram of he laser Doppler velocimeter in fie backscattering mode. L, and L. are lenses, M, and M. are black marks with small

holes and M" is a mirror. Solid lines represent the first order diffracted light beams. Dotted lines represent the backscafter light signals. The

dectector is a photomultiplier.
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Because it is dillicult to make observations under
complex natural conditions, we designed a system in

which variable currenl velocities could be generated.

This paper presenls the results ol laboratory experi-
ments on suspending sediments and benthic diatoms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental system was made of perspex; it
consisted oi a circular tank conlaining a sediment
layer and seawater (Fig. 1). A water flow is generated

by two concentric cylinders moving with lhe same

angular velocity and driven by an electric motor wilh
adjustable rotational velocity. Previous systems used
paddles to generate water flow (Creutzberg, 196l;
Creutzberg & Postma, 1979); the advantage 01 using

cylinders instead of paddles is that a laminar water
flow is generated at low angular velocities (van der
Vooren, pers. comm.).

On the bottom of lhe peripheral channel to the tank
there was a 5-cm deep removable PVC tray. The

bottom of the tray was perforaled, the holes being

covered with 55-pm mesh plankton gauze. These

holes allowed any air bubbles caught during sediment
sampling lo escape when the tank was filled with

seawaler. A rubber septum was mounled in the bot-

tom of the middle of the channel to enable the water
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column t0 be sampled at half depth. Sampling was

canied oul using a 50-ml syringe the needle o1 which

had been replaced by a 25 cm long tube of stainless

steel (inner diameter 1 mm).

The relation between lhe angular velocity (rad s'r) ol
the cylinders and the bulk rotation of the water mass

in the central part of the channel was determined

using a small {loat, constructed ol a table{ennis ball

weighted with a thin needle. At half water depth a

cross made oi two thin 3 x 3 cm2 PVC sheets was

mounted on the shalt o{ the needle. A lrame of thin

copper wire on top 0l the Jloat ensured that the float
stayed positioned in the middle of the channel.

In addition to the above described measurements

with a lloat, olher series of measurements were

canied out using a laser Doppler velocity meter (LDV)

operating in the backscattering mode (Fig. 2). The
instrument consisted o{ an He-Ne laser (Spectra-

physics stabilite TM, model 124A\, an optical device
(type 400, Technical Physical Serve TNO-TPD, Delft,

The Nelherlands), an amplilier and a discriminator
(Spring Lane Trading Estate, Malvern, Worcester-
shire, England). The instrument measured the vertical
tangential current velocity profile in lhe middle ol the
channel without disturbing the current velocity {ield.



Fig. 3. Map of the Ems estuary showing the location of the sampled stations.

Current velocities could be determined down to ap-

proximately 1 mm above the bottom or the sediment'

To study the influence of bottom roughness on the

current velocity of the water, experiments were

canied out either with a PVC plate on the tray or with

dilferent types of sediment in the tray. Current veloc-

ities were determined with both the LDV and the float.

The data obtained were compared with the results of

the numerical analysis of the current velocity iield at

low Reynold numbers for the circular tank (Bloem,

1981). A disadvantage of lhe laser Doppler velocity

metei was that at angular velocities above 1 rad s-1

strong resuspension ol sediment occurred, resulting

in a high turbidity that hampered the detection of

back scattering.

Two stations in the estuary of the Ems were sampled

(Fig. 3). Sandy sediment was collected al station 1

(3.2% composed of sediment <55 m) and sandy-silty

sediment at station 2 (46.5 o/o composed ol sediment

<55 m). In addition water was sampled from pools at

both stations.

Samples (5 cm thick) were taken with a shovel

whose shape had been adapted to the shape of the

tray. At the slation, the sediment was care{ully trans-

lened 1o the PVC tray as nearly undisturbed as poss-

ible. In the laboratory the tray was placed in the tank

and the water was Jiltered and siphoned into the tank.

Experiments were canied out at a constant tempera-

ture oi 4'C; lighVdark cycle 9:15 h and a light inten-

sity of 15-20 pE m'2s'1 at the water surlace. During

the adjustment period of two days, a conslant air

supply was maintained, to ensure oxygenous condi-

Il0ns.

Experiments were carried out ior angular velocities

ranging lrom 0.6 to 3.4 rad s''. Samples were taken

30 min alter the system had been adjusted to a new

angular velocity. The concentrations of suspended

malter and chlorophyll-a in two sediment fractions

were determined. Using 55-pm mesh planKon gauze,

samples were separated into a sediment fraction <55

;rm (mainly consisting of aggregates of organic maf
ter, silt and clay) refened to as mud in this publica-

tion, and a sediment fraction >55 pm (mainly sand).

The sand fraction was resuspended in waler and both

sediment fractions were {iltered using dried (110 "C)

and preweighed 5.5-cm diameter Whatman GF/C

glass-libre filters. A{ter filtering, the filters were rinsed

with 5 ml distilled water, deep frozen, freeze-dried

and weighed to determine the suspended matter

concentration of both sediment iractions. Alterwards,

the chlorophyll-a content was determined by using a

modified version (Moed & Hallegraeff, 1978) ol Loren-

zen's (1967) method.

Three samples from the experiment carried out wilh

the sandy sediment of station 1 and two samples

lrom the experiment canied out with the silty sedi-

ment ol station 2 were used to ascertain the species

composition and cell numbers. The samples were

processed according to the method of Hasle and

Fryxell (1970). The diatoms were identified from the

descriptions in Peragallo & Peragallo (1897-1908),

Hustedt (1930, 1939, 1959, 1961-1966) and Brock-

mann (1950). The cell numbers were counted under

the microscope, using a counting chamber (Neu-

bauer, improved; 0.1 mm deep).

RESULTS

Current velocity

Both the angular velocity (rad s'') and the tangential

cunent velocity (determined by the LDV and by the

lloat at hall depth) with a smooth PVC plate on the

tray gave similar estimates (Fig. 4), indicating the



float to be a uselul expedient in determining water
rolation values at half depth. The LDV results had to
be compared with those obtained using the lloat,

because lechnical reasons prevented us lrom using
the LDV technique throughout.

Current velocity

1cm s-l;
20

0 0.8 1.6 2.4

Angular velocity (rad s-r )

Fig. 4. Ralalion between angular velocity and tangential cunent
velocity dobrmined by float (O) for the upper half of the water col-
umn and by he laser Doppler velocimeter (Q at half deph, in the

middle of he psripheral channol and lor a smooth PVC bottom.

Thickness of current
velocity boundery layer

(cm)

0 1.0 2.0 3.0
angular velocity (rad s 

-1)

Fig. 5. Relation between angular velocity and ttre frickness of the
current velocity boundafy layer calculated by numerical analysis (o)
and soms LDV measuremenb done for a smooth pVC bottom
plate (* ), and sediment from station 1 ( ).
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Therefore, we measured the development of the
thickness of the current velocity bounday layer (6) as
lhe angular velocity increased (Fig. 5).

The cunent velocity boundary layer is lhe water near
the bottom in which the vertical tangential cunent
velocity changes, attaining zero al the bottom. When
the smooth PVC plate was on the tray, there seemed
to be a discrepancy between the 6 determined by the
LDV and the theoretical values calculated by Bloem
(1981) for angular velocities exceeding 1 .5 rad s'l.
The two measurements carried out with the sandy
sediment from station 1 showed that even at low
angular velocities, the 6 value was distinctly lower
lhan the calculated values,

Cunent velocity
(cm s-t1

0 0.8 1.6 2.4
Angular velocity (rad s-l )

Fig. 6. Plot of angular velocity and tangential curent velociv deter-
mined by LDV for a smooth PVC bottom plate ( * ) as wsll as for
sedim€nt fiom station 1 (Q, and he current velocity determined by
float (O) for sediment from station 1.

The development ol cunent ripples and lurbidity
made it impossible to use the LDV at higher angular
velocities.

Fig. 6 gives the relalion between angular velocity and
cunenl velocity for two different set-ups: a smooth
PVC plate on the tray, and the tray fiiled with washed
sand collected lrom station 1. The relation was deler-
mined in two different ways: using the LDV and lhe
float. The sand had to be washed because after re-
suspension the iine sediment Jraclions in the original
sediment hampered the detection of the backscat-
tering signal. The curves lor the lloat and the LDV
were identical when a smooth, stable bottom was
present (cl. Fig. 4). However, they dillered lor angutar
velocities >1.56 rad s'1 when the bottom was com-
posed of washed, sandy sediment.
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The dramatic changes in cunenl velocity for angular

velocities >2.0 rad s'' were particularly striking. This

ohenomenon coincided with the formation of cunent

ripples on the botlom. The diflerence between the

curve ol the LDV measuremenls and that ol the float

measurements lor lhe experiment with a sandy bed

indicates that the unmeasured changes in radial and

vertical velocity components were larger than the tan-

gential changes at angular velocities above 2.0 rad

sr (the float velocity clearly decreased whereas lhe

LDV increased). When the PVC bottom plate was

used no such turbulent conditions occurred (Fig. 4).

Current velocitY
(cm s-1)

0
o 0.8 1.6 2.4 3.2

Angular velocity (rad s-')

Fig. 7. Relation between angular velocity and the current velocity

determined by float for a smooth PVC bottom plate (A), sediment

flom station 1 (o) and sediment trom station 2 (O).

Fig. 7 presents cunenl velocities measured with lhe

lloat, lor three different bottom types (PVC plate,

sandy sediment from station 1 and the sandy-silty

sedimenl lrom slation 2). Values lor the sandy-silty

sediment were intermediate between those for the

PVC plate and for the sandy sediment ot station 1

(cf. Fig. 6). The cunent velocilies measured when

sediment was used instead of the smooth PVC plate

were lower because ol an increase in bottom rough-

ness and the consequently increased energy dissipa-
tion to the bottom sediment; similarly, the current

velocity boundary layer ol the station 1 sediment was

thinner than when the PVC plate was used (Fig. 5).

Suspended matter and chlorophylLa

The cunent velocity field in the peripheral channel

can be divided into three velocity componenls: tan-
gential, radial and vertical. Only the tangential com-
ponent could be measured with the equipment availa-

ble and. lherefore, a causal relationship between the

flowing water and the resuspension ol bottom sedi-

ment could not be calculated. Instead, suspended

matter and chlorophyll-a concentrations were plotted

against the angular velocity o{ the cylinders

(see Fig. 8 lor the sandy sediment ol station 1 and

the sandy-silty sediment o1 stalion 2). The relation

between angular velocity and the suspended matler

concentrations is not linear bul seems to consist of

lwo approximately linear parts with a bend at 2.0-2.4

rad s-l. Compared with the sediment composition, the

curves of both fractions show ihat the water flow

resulted in discriminatory suspension of the sediment,

with the liner sediment being suspended more easily.

The experiment with the sedimenl o1 station 1 clearly

shows that, despite the low percentage ol mud

(3.2%) in the natural bottom sedimenl, much more

mud than sand was susoended.

Suspended mattel
(s11)

ChFa conlent

0J9 l-1 )

1

t-o

0

I
" "*/^r

Irt/1/t/1*n
I tt'r:_
1.0 2.O 3.0

Angular velocity (rad s-r )

Fig. 8. Relations between angular velocity, suspended matter and

chlorophylfa of he sand fraction and the mud fraction from both

stations. Open and closed triangles refer to the sand ftaction, open

and closed circles to the silt fraction.

The chlorophyll-a curves (Fig. 8) resemble those for

the suspended matter. The chlorophyll-a ol the sand

fraction is derived from algae associaled with sand

grains, because most of the f ree-living pennate

diatoms can easily pass through a sieve ol 55-pm

mesh. The chlorophyll-a for the mud lraction could

belong to algae attached to mud aggregates as well

as t0 lree-living diatoms. The chlorophyll-a conlent of

the sand fraction ol station 2 was too low to be

measured.

1.0 2.0 3.0

t.t I
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Alter each increase in angular velocity the chloro-
phyll-a concentration ol the additi0nally-suspended

sediment was calculated. These values indicale the

vertical distribution of chlorophyll-a in the sediment
layer. For both slalions chlorophyll-a is unevenly

distribuled along lhe depth of the bottom sediment
(Fig. e).

Chl.-a content of .
susp. matter (!g g-' )

0 1.0 2.o 3.0

Angular velocity (rad s-1)

Fig. 9. Relation between angular velocity after a nsw adjustment
and the chlorophyll-a concentration per additional suspended
quantity of mud (O) and sand (a).

Reworked sediment
layer (cm)

o 1'o 
enffir verocity,,t"l 

"t ,

Fig. 10. Plol of angular velocity against the calculated volume
reworked sediment expressed as cm reworked sediment layer.

a, Station 1; A, Station 2.
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Furthermore, the chlorophyll-a content of the sedi-
ment that was suspended first, (i.e. the top layer ol
the sandy sediment ol station 1) is lower than that of

the layers subsequently exposed. Conversely, in the

sandy-silty sediment of station 2 the chlorophyll-a ol
the subsequently suspended sediments was the
lower.

Calculations done on the layers of reworked sedimenl

To obtain inlormalion about the eflects of a water
llow on diflerent types of sediment, we calculated the

thickness of the reworked sedimenl layer in relation

to the angular velocity. The results (Fig. 10) vary
greatly between the two slalions: with the exception

ol lhe top layer, the silty sediment of slation 2 is

more consolidated than that ol station 1.

Numbers of diatom cells

Some cell counls were done to obtain estimates of

changes in the total numbers of suspended dialoms.

The counts were done per species, inespective of the
sediment fraction. Looking at data for the 10 most

abundant species (Table 1), it is clear that, at b01h

stations, cell numbers increased with increasing an-
gular velocity. However, lor station 1 sediment this

increase was not the same for all the dominant soe-
cies, as indicated by the changes in the relative

abundance. This is shown graphically in Fig. 1 1,

where the curves show that the 10 diatom soecies
can be divided into two groups. At an angular velocity
of 1.8 rad s'', the species Achnanthes hauckiana,

Amphora coflaeiformis, Catenula adhaerens, Navicula

flanatica, Navicula forcipata, and Raphoneis minutis-
srma reached relatively high densities in suspension.
In contrast, at the same angular velocity, the cell

numbers of the species Navicula aequorea, Navicula
salinicola, Opephora marlyi and Opephora pacilica
were low. Between 1.8 and 2.4 rad s'1, the increase

in the cell numbers of the second group of species

was much larger than that of the lirst group.

DISCUSSION

Recently, Jumars & Nowell (1984) discussed the
influence of benthic organisms living at the sedi-
menUwaler interface on lhe resuspension o1 bed
sediments. They related the ellects (i.e. changes in

bed material discharge (cf. O'Brien & Rindlaub, 1934)
lo the bed shear stress (t). However, under both
natural (Bohlen, 1979) and experimental conditions,

the problem is how 1o determine the bed shear stress
(t) conectly.
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Table 1. Number of suspended cells from the main pennate diatom species on stations 1 and 2 at three angular velocities: n, cell numbers x

1041'1; %, relative cell abundance.

speci es

Angutar vel.ocity (fad s-1)

24 31

Station 1

1. NavicuLa ftanatica Grun.

2. opephora mrtyi H6rebaud

3. Achnanthes hauckiana Grun.

4. Raphoneis minutissima Hust.
5, Navicuta forciPata Grev.

6. Navicuta satinicota Hust.
7. CatenuIa adhaerens Mereschk.
8. Amphora coffaeiformis (Agardh) Ktitz'
9. Navicuta aequorea Hust.

10, opephora pacifica (Grun.) Petit
Remaining species

Tota t

station 2

1. llavicuIa fIanatica Grun,
2. Cymatosira betgica Grun,
3. Raphoneis minutissima Hust.
/+. cyrosigm fasciota (Ehr.) cteve
5. Achnanthes hauckiana Grun.
6. Navicula satinarm crun,
7. FragiLaria brevistriata crun.
8. Rhaphoneis atrphiceros Ehr,
9. Pteurosigma aestuarii (8r6b.) ll. Smith

10. Catenuta adhaerens l.lereschk.
Remaining species

Tota I

53.1 38
3.0 2

20.? 14

15.1 1 l
16.2 12

1.6 1

9.2 7
8.5 6

2-1 2

I-6 )

1/+0

322.2 11
128.0 27
101.1 11

23.0 3

28.8 1

26.2 3
0.1 3

11.1 ?

17.4 2

46.6 6

756

262.6 22

223.4 19

133.0 1 1

96.2 8
80.8 7
98.6 8
85.6 7
77.2 7
39.2 3
34,4 3

57.0 5

I 188

702.2 15

1062-4 23

165.2 10

223.6 5

187.0 1
529.0 12

278.2 6
211.4 5

355.6 8
187.0 4

355.6 8

4560

590.0 30
410.0 20
292.0 15

't22.0 6
84.0 1

78.0 1

72.0 3

78.0 4
54.0 3
36.0 2

184.0 9

2000

The numerical analysis oi the water llow in our circu-

lar tank (Bloem, 1981) indicates that, at increasing

angular velocities, the radial (v) and vertical (w) vel-

ocity components develop in a complex and dispro-

portionally strong way concomitantly with the tangen-

tial velocity component (u). Unfortunately, we could

not determine all three velocity components with the

equipmenl available. Consequently, the bed _shear
stress could not be estimated because x = {\2,, +

T2y. in which q, is based on u and ry, is based on the

unknown v. We were wary of estimating the bed

shear stress simply by taking the tangential current

velocity component (Gordon, 1975) and inserting it in

the quadratic friction law. Therelore, we merely

plotted the relation between the angular velocity (rad

su1 of the cylinders in the flow generator, and sus-

pended sediment, chlorophyll-a, and suspended

benthic diatoms. These plots enabled a causal rela-

tionship to be identilied between angular velocity (bed

shear stress or dissipated energy) and resuspension.

However, lhe comparison belween the concentrations

of the total suspended malter lor both stations and

the cunent velocilies determined by the float (cf. Fig.

7) revealed the need 10 ascertain all three velocity

components (Fig. 12). Total concentrations ol sus-

pended matter were used because the sand and mud

were not resuspended independently irom each

other. At low angular velocities, the increase in total

suspended matter developed linearly with angular

velocity as well as with the cunent velocity (Fig. 12).

The steep increase in suspended matter at higher

angular velocities (c. 2 rad s-1 corresponding with

c.10 cm s'') conesponds very well with the smaller in-

crease in lhe current velocity shown by the lloat.

Increased suspended matter can only be the result of

increased bed shear stress and consequently of more

energy being dissipated to the bottom. Thus, cunent
velocity components other than the tangential velocity

component must be responsible for the steep-in-

crease in suspended matter. This agrees with

Bloem's numerical analysis (Bloem, 1981). These

other currentvelocity components caused strong vor-

tices; at station 1 at angular velocities above 1.6 rad

s-1 the cunenl velocity determined by the float devel-
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Cell numbers Susp. matter

1x to4 t-1; (ms t-1)

r.u z.O 9.0
Angular velocity (rad s-')

Fig. 11' Plot of angula velocity against the numbers of suspended cells of the 10 most abundant species, and the concenbations of sue
pended mud and sand for station 1. (1\ Navicula flanatica, (2) opephora pacifica; (gl Achnanthes hauckiana, (4) Raphoneis minutixima; (51
Navicula forcipab; (6) Navicula alinicola; (7) Catenula adhaerens; (8) Amphora nffaeifornis; (91 Navicuia aequoreal (10) Opepiia
oacilica.

very dillerently and partly contrary to that determined
by the LDV (Fig. 6). Obviously, the presence of cur-
rent ripples at an angular velocity of 1.8 rad s-l may
have contributed to these vortices and to the inten-
silied resuspension (cf. Fig. 10). The sediments of
stalion 2 were more consolidated because they were
clayey and line-grained (Postma, 1967) and therefore
rich in organic subslances and micro-organisms
(Schrdder & van Es, 1980) which increased the bind-
ing (Meadows & Anderson, 1968). Consequenlly, no
cunent ripples were lormed.
Mud and even sand are driven into the water column
at relatively low angular velocities (Fig. 8). During the
motion of the bed sediment, the mud fraction was
washed out, which means that lhe amount o1 mud
suspended was disproportionate to the initial sedi-
ment composition. This has significance for the field
situation, because some o1 this material is trans-
ported to the channels, where il is disoersed and
mixed with olher suspended matter.
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During the nexl tide the mixture of this freshly-sus-
pended and older-suspended material is redistributed
over the tidal flats in the estuary and linally accumu-
lates according to processes explained by postma

(1954, 1961) and van Straaten & Kuenen fi957,
1958). Long{erm changes in the composition of the
estuarine sediments have not been observed
(BOEDE, data file), thus under fietd conditions a

dynamic equilibrium might be maintained between
resuspension and redeposition of sediments (de

Jonge, 1983).

More than 80% of the benthic diatoms on sand grains
live associated with mud particles coating these
grains (de Jonge, 1985): this stresses the importance
of mud aggregates as a substrate and con{irms ob-
servations made by Meadows & Anderson (1969).

Because the mud lraction of the sediment washed
out laster than the sand fraction, diatom species or
specimens that are free-living 0r are associated with
mud particles will be suspended at lower cunent



Susp. matter
(s l-1)

4.0

Current velocity
(cm s-1)

o 0.8 1.6 2.4 3.2

Angular velocity lrad s-1 )

Fig. 12. Relation between angular velocity and cunent velocity determined by float for a smooh PVC bottom plate (l), sediment from station

1 (O, sediment from station 2 (O), and angular velocity and total suspended matter for station 1 {A), and total suspended matter for

Station 2 (A).

sediment of station 2 (Table 1, slation 2). The spe-

cies composition and cell numbers in the channel

water are very similar to those of the sediments ol

the tidal flat (de Jonge, 1985). This and the results

published here show that diatoms seem t0 be swept

away from tidal llats at relatively low cunent veloc-

ities. There{ore, the processes of resuspension, mix-

ing and redeposition can be assumed to happen very

fast. Besides sediment resuspension, sediment

reworking occurs (Fig. 9 and 10). The diatom cells

associated with sand grains are particularly subjecl to

this process. The values calculated for the reworked

sediment layer (Fig. 10) clearly show that benthic

diatoms can be transported to depths beneath the

photic layer, which is less lhan 2 mm lor sand and

less than 0.2 mm lor sifty sediments (Colijn, 1982).

Under natural conditions, the transport of benthic

diatoms to the channels can be importanl because in

winter, when phytoplankton populations are virtually

absent, these suspended pennate diatoms can {orm

an additional, high-quality food source for small her-

3.2

2.4

1.6

0.8
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velocities than the cells associaled with the heavy

sand grains. This should then result in a differential

suspension of diatom cells, as indicated in Fig. 11 (cf.

Table 1, station 1): the relative abundance ol the

species Navicula aequorea, Navicula salinicola,

Opephora mafii, and Opephora pacifica increased

considerably at higher angular velocities. A significant

number of these diatom cells were presumably asso-

ciated wilh sand grains and in the transport pro-

cesses were dependent on the behaviour of the sand.

This also agrees with the explanation given in an

earlier paper (de Jonge, 1985) ior some direct field

observations. In that study the species Navicula

aequorea and Navicula salinicola were also recog-

nized as species associated with sand grains. The

only discrepancy between both data sets is caused

by Achnanthes hauckiana, which was formerly also

recognized as a sand-associated species. Interestin-

gly, the iour species mentioned above are not among

the 10 most abundant species present in the sifty

leF



bivorous plankton organisms. Further, lilter-feeders
can also take advantage o1 the eflects of suspended
benthic diatoms (Baillie & Welsh, 1980).

The above discussion of the eflects of the motion o{

bed sediments on lhe resuspension of mud and

benthic diatom populations slresses the importance

of currenls on lhe exchange processes at lhe benthic

boundary layer. However, it is clear that the eflects of
waves are even more significant; lherefore, it seems
worthwhile to investigate these processes further,
under both laboratory and field conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

During the experiments the sandy sediment caused a

turbulent water flow at angular velocities exceeding
1.6 rad s'1. The corresponding value lor the silty sedi-
ment was c.2 rad s-'. Consequently, the final resus-
pension (expressed as concentralion of total sus-
pended matter or as reworked sediment layer) during

lhe experiments with sandy sediment was markedly

higher than that during the experiments with silty
sediment. In the initial stages of the experiments the
resuspension was higher with the silty sediment than
with the sandy sediment, because of the preponder-

ance of line sediment (<55 pm) in the top layer of the
silty sediment.

Benthic diatom species do not always go into sus-
pension in proportion to the species composition ol

the sediment. The relative increase in cell numbers of
dom inant species (Navlcu I a aequ o rea, N avicul a
salinicola, Opephora marfyi and Opephora pacifica)

living on the exposed sandy sediment, showed great

similarity with the relalive increase in the concentra-
tions of resuspended sand. This implies that these

species were more exclusively altached to sand
grains than the other dominant species. We did nol
observe this phenomenon during the experiments
with the silty sediment.

Relatively weak cunents with velocities of 10 cm s-r

and higher are able to cause a clear resuspension,

resulting in remarkable displacements of mud, sand
and benthic diatoms. Under natural conditions an

apparently stable sedimentological situation usually
prevails over periods ol tidal cycles. This means that,
in the field, the gross cycle of resuspension and rede-
position must be an intensive one. Nevertheless, we

are unable to relate our experimenlal results directly
to the field situation because of the lack ol reliable

calculations of the shear stress. Therefore, in future,

all spalial current-velocity components should be
measured s0 that experimental data collected on

certain sediments can be translated into the lield
situation. Resuspension probably also starts at low

cunent velocities in shallow coastal waters under
natural condilions.
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WIND AND TIDE INDUCED RESUSPENSION OF SEDIMENT AND MICROPHYTOBENTHOS

IN THE EMS ESTUARY

V.N. de Jonge and J.E.E. van Beusekom

ABSTRACT

The resuspension of microphytobenthos (mainly benthic diatoms) and ol the sediment fraction < 55 pm lrom tidal flats was

studied in lhe Ems esluary (Netherlands/Germany). Resuspension is already achieved at low wind speeds ol 2 m s',
Waves generated by winds between 5 and 10 m s'' contribute 2 to 5 times more to resuspension than tidal cunents.

Measured in the main channels the resuspended microphytobenthos already reach signilicant values (10% ol the total

microphytobenthos biomass) at wind speeds o1 3 m s'. Over mosl of the estuary suspended matler and chlorophyll-a

increased linearly with anlecedenl winds ranging from 2 to 14 m s1 and averaged over three high water periods preceding

sample colleclion. Resuspended material measured during high tide in the water covering the tidal tlats conelated with the

wind speed during the sampling period.

Wind-induced waves cause resuspension of sedimenls and microphytobenthos, whereas tidal cunents are mainly responsi-

ble lor the redistribulion of the resuspended material.

The lateral mixing scale lor the lower and upper reaches of the esluary is estimated to be in the order of 3 + 1 tidal cycles,

INTRODUCTION

The terms 'phytoplankton' and 'phytobenthos' suggest

that these groups are sharply delined. However, in

esluaries phytoplankton can conlain signilicant num-

bers of benthic species (Grdntved, 1949; Cad6e &

Hegeman, 1974; de Jonge, 1985).

Resuspension ol benthic diatoms appears related lo
the resuspension of the substrate. Most benlhic

diatoms live adhering to aggregates of clay minerals

and organic matter, some of which form coatings on

sand grains (Meadows & Anderson, 1968; de Jonge,

1985). Expressed per estuary reach there can be as

many benthic diatoms in the water of the channels as

there are diatom cells in the top 0.5 cm of the tidal

flats (de Jonge, 1985). Because, species composition

in the water and on the tidal flats is also nearly the

same (de Jonge, 1985) a high lurnover of sediment

as well as ol benthic algae occurs belween the lidal

Jlats and channels in the estuary.

The resuspension of algae has rarely been studied in

the field. Gabrielson & Lukatelich (1985) showed that

chlorophyll-a increase in the water is caused by re-

suspension, This process may increase the efficiency

ol food chain relationships, especially in shallow sys-

tems where phytoplanKon biomass is very small or in

systems where phytoplankton is nearly absent during

winter (Roman & Tenore, 1978, Baillie & Welsh,

1980; Fr6chette & Bourget, 1985; de Jonge, 1985;

Demers et a1.,1987). The presenl study was carried

oul to assess the importance of the resuspension and

to quantity the relationship between on the one hand

suspended amounts of sediment and microphytoben-

thos and on the other hand the key factors tidal cur-

renls and wind-induced waves.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The study was done in the Ems estuary on the bor-

der between the Netherlands and the Federal Repu-

blic of Germany (NW Europe) (Fig. 1). Including the

outer delta this estuary is approximately 100 km long.

The average discharge ol the River Ems is 115 mss-1.

The lidal orism in the inlet between the banier islands

ol Rottumeroog and Borkum is approximately 10e m3.

The mean lidal range increases trom 2.3 m near the

island of Borkum to 3.2 m at Emden (de Jonge,

1983). Strong lidal cunents, resull in much dispersion

(Helder & Ruardij, 1982) and a steep salinity gradient

(de Jonge, 1988, 1991). There is a suspended matter

gradienl, from approximately 20 g m-' near the tidal

inlet to 400 g mo in the most turbid part of the estu-

ary close to the River Ems (de Jonge, 1988). This

steep gradient in suspended matter is mainlained by

local accumulation processes (Postma, 1967).
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Fig. 1. Map of tln Ems estuary, with the boundaries of he 14 sectors (l - XIV). Dotted lines indicate mean low water level

Fig. 2. Map of the Ems esfuary with lhe cross sections (1 - 6) and stations on tidal flab:
R= Randzel; EH= Eemshaven; HW= Hoogwatum; T= Temunten; HP= Heringsplaat; OFP= Oost Friesche Plaat; P= Pogum; HaL
Halzumer Zand and L= Leer.

The mean annual primary produclion in the Ems

estuary during the mid 1970s was approximately 200

gC m'2 a'1 (Colijn, 1983;Colijn & de Jonge, 1984), ol
which about 75% is attributable to permanently sus-
pended algae (phytoplankton) and the rest to micro-

algae (mostly diatoms) living on and in the tidal flats

and forming the microphytobenthos.

Field measurements

Longitudinal surveys - The estuary was sampled 11

times in 1980-81 (Table 1) during high tide, t0 deter-
mine the longitudinal distribulion of chlorophyll-a and
of suspended matter in the main channels. In two

surveys (March 1980 and December 1980) the spe-
cies distribution ol microphytobenthos and phyto-

plankton (mainly centric diatoms) in the water was

determined, as well as the suspended matler and

chlorophyll-a concenlrations.
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Because microphytobenthos chlorophyll-a can reach

signilicant concentralions in winter and spring, these
periods were chosen as the main sampling periods to
minimize the contribution of phytoplankton to the total
chlorophyll-a content in the water column. However,

lwo surveys were done in April 1980 and June 1981

when an abundant phytoplanklon standing slock was
present.

The Ems estuary was divided into 14 seclors for
sampling (Fig. 2). Water was continuously pumped

(at 300 m3 min-') from 2 m depth using a manifold

during passage of each sector. The inflowing volume
was split into four llows. Water from the smallest tube
(50 ml si) was sieved through 55 pm plankton

gauze, and collected, yielding an integrated subsam-
ple of c. 25 | per seclor. After mixing, a single sub-
sample of 250 to 1000 mlwas filtered over a weighed

and dried glass fibre filter (Whatman GF/C), washed



Table 1 Listing ol all cruises in his study. For cross seclions see Fig. 2; for drogue tracks see Fig. 5

TONGITUDIIAL SURVEYS

cruise Date

CROSS.SECTIONAL SURVEYS

cfui se Date

DROGUE EXPERI',IEIITS

Cross Cruise Date
section

1

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

11

15

16

17

18

19

20

al

zz

4- 6Feb1980
***

17 - 19 l.{ar 1980

*
15 - 16 Apr 1980

**r2- 4Dec1980

16 - 17 r,rar 1981

18 llar 1981

'19 tlar 1981

?3 l{ar 1981

25 llar 1981

26 llar 1981

U - 26 Jun 1981

*i
2-4Dec1980

t*
2-4Dec1980

'17 Mar 1981

17 [ar 1981

25 ilar 1981

25 l,lar 1981

26 l4ar 1981

26 Aar 1981

24 Jun 1981

26 Jun 1981

26 Jun 1981

21 l,lay 1980

2l lray 1980

2l [ay 1980

16 Jun 1980

17 Jun 1980

18 Jun 1980

18 Jun 1980

19 Jun 1980

9 sep 1980

323
6?4
125
326
127
528
129
330
?31

5

,r* ***
rich in phytoplankton. main channel only. determination of numbers of phytoplankon cells and of benhic diatom cells.

with 10 ml of distilled water, wrapped in aluminium

loil and immediately stored at -20 "C. This subsample

was used lor determination of suspended matter and

chlorophyll-a.

A second 20 | subsamole was used to enumerate

diatoms passing a 55 pm mesh plankon gauze, after

first concentrating it in a modified version o{ the llow-

through centriluge (1400 rpm) described by Donze

and de Groot (1982). The inner side 0J the rotating

drum of this centriluge was covered with solt syn-

thetic material impressed with a honeycomb pattern.

Each honeycomb 'cell" functioned as a very small

sedimentalion chamber in which a layer not more

than about 1 mm thick accumulaled. The sample was

led into the centre but towards the bottoms of the

rotaling drum al a rate of approximately 250 ml min'1.

Under these conditions, the recovery of this centri-

luge was nearly 100%; this was checked by sampling

the water after centrilugation. After removing the "ho-

neycomb" from the centrifuge drum, the sedimented

material was flushed out ol the cells with a syringe
dispensing filtered sea water. The resulting concen-

trated sample was first subsampled, then filtered

(Whatman GF/C) and stored as described above. For

cell counting by fluorescence microscopy and species

analysis, three extra subsamples were taken and pre-

served with a mixture of acrolein, glutaraldehyde and

tannin (van der Veer, 1982) before being stored at
-zu w,

Cross-sectional surveys - Cross sectional surveys

were carried out during high tide and under varying

weather conditions (see Fig. 2 and Table 1) to deter-

mine the diflerences in chlorophyll-a and suspended

matler over the tidal llats, as compared to discrete

channels. Above the flats 1 | water samples (one per

sampling station) were taken manually. Sampling

depths were 0.3 m over the flats vs. 2 m in the chan-

nels. Samples were collected from distinct stations

within the cross seclion. Two subsamples were

sieved and liltered and the filter discs of suspended

matter were orocessed and stored as described

under longitudinal surveys.

Drogue experiments - These observations, carried

oul in May, June and September, 1980 were done to
investigate the fluctuations in chlorophyll-a content

and the susoended matter content in the same water

mass during one tidal cycle. The drogues were long

and thin and had a length that covered c. 75% 0J the

local water depth. Only 5 to 7 cm of the drogues was

above the water surface and the visibility was

increased by use of phosphorescent red paint.

Consequently, the tracks represent the mean pattern

o1 a certain water mass and drifting ol the drogue by

wind was excluded. The observations started at high

tide. The drogues were followed by a boat. Every 30

or 60 minutes, depending on the displacement of the

drogue, water samples were laken manually from a
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depth ol c. 0.3 m. On board, the water samples were

immediately sieved, liltered and slored as described

above. The mean current velocities of the water col-

umn were calculated lrom the distance the drogue

travelled between two samplings.

Elfective wind speed - Hourly measurements lrom the

coastal station Lauwersoog were obtained from the

Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute (KNMI). Mean

wind speed was calculated for each 6 hr interval

bracketing high tide (when most tidal llats are sub-

merged). Using regression we then tested which

combination of 'high water wind speeds" conelated

best with suspended matter or the resuspended lrac-

tion ol the microphytobenthos.

Sampling the tidal flats - At some stalions on the

intertidal llats the sediment was sampled to deter-

mine the biomass distribution of the microphytoben-

thos during the longitudinal surveys (Fig. 2). At each

stalion 20 lo 25 samples ol 2.4 cm diameler each

were taken using perspex tubes and rubber stoppers

or a modified ball-stoppered corer. On board the ship,

the upper 0.5 cm of each core was sliced 011. The

samples were pooled and mixed thoroughly, alter

which 5 subsamoles ol 1 ml each were taken and

stored separately at -20'C (lor details see de Jonge,

1 979).

Laboratory analysis - Belore analysis of suspended

matter conlent and chlorophyll-a lhe water samples

and the sediment samples were lyophilized. Chlorop-

hyll-a (mg m-3) was measured spectrophotometrically

at 664 nm using the method published by Lorenzen

(1967), modilied according to Moed & Hallegraelf
(1978). Suspended matter conlent was determined

gravimetrically (g m€) afler drying lor t hour at 105

In samples ol the surveys of March 1980 and De-

cember 1980 inorganic particles and empty diatom

frustules were separated from intact pennate and

centric diatom cells by a modilication of the Ludox

separation method (de Jonge, 1979) considerably
shortened by not treating a second sample to esla-
blish the recovery. Recovery was now determined in

the same sample lhat was used to separate the intact

diatom cells from empty frustules and inorganic com-

pounds. The method was streamlined further by pool-

ing the dif{erent Ludox fractions after the lirst washing

of the various density fractions in which the separa-

ted diatom cells were presenl. After pooling, the was-

hing procedure was continued as described by de

Jonge (1979).

The separated samples were oxidized and processed

to microscopic slides according to Hasle & Fryxell
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(1970). The total cell numbers and the ratio between

pennate and centric diatoms was determined by fluor-

escence microscopy on lhe concentrated integrated

field sample. The diatom cells were counted using

0.1 ml blood-counting chambers (Neubauer improved

0.1 mm deep).

FttrsUL I D

Surveys and field experiments

Longitudinal surveys - The graphs in Fig. 3A show

lhe importance ol the numbers of benthic diatoms in

the water as compared with planktonic diatoms in

winter and early spring. For both cruises, lhe
longitudinal distribution ol chlorophyll-a in the estuary

(Fig. 38) corresponds well with the distribution of the

numbers ol benthic diatom cells (Fig. 3A). There is

one devialion: the chlorophyll-a concentralion in the

water of the River Ems in March 1980. This may

have been caused by lhe development of phyto-

planl(on in the River Ems. The graphs for the cell

numbers of pennate diatoms (Fig. 3A) and those ior
suspended matter (Fig. 3C) also agree, but the longi-

tudinal gradient in chlorophylFa ol the tidal flats (not

given) and the water column did not.

Although sectors Xlll and XIV of the river Ems did not

fit into the general pattern, the graphs in Fig. 3 indi-

cate relations between suspended matter and benthic

diatoms (chlorophyll-a) in the Ems estuary. For most

sectors the presented data suggest that part of the

chlorophyll-a in the water column is derived from

pennate diatoms. Regression analyses (Table 2,

cruises 1 to l0) indicated that in the estuary during

winter and early spring the concentrations of sus-

pended matter and chlorophyll-a were conelated with

each other. Another result is lhat based on these

calculations two subareas (lower reaches and

Dollard) and possibly a lhird (lower Ems) can be

distinguished. This subdivision of the estuary in three

areas was retained in lurther calculations.

Cross-sectional surveys - At low wind speeds (less

than c. 6 m s'1) most of the values for suspended

matter in the channels and above lhe flats were

roughly the same (Fig. 4). However, lhe concentra-

tions ol suspended matter above the flats at locations

nol far from the edge ol the channel were usually

lowest. Maximum concenfations were found close to

the shoreline or near the hydraulic boundary (tidal

watershed) between two tidal basins.
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Table 2. Results of regression analysis applied to different data whose values are plotted in some figures (see Table) under the assumption that Y values are a function of the X values. n =number of
observations, x =mean X value, y =mean Y value, a =y intercept, b =regression coefficient representing the curve slope, r =the correlation coefficient, P=the significance level of r. The last column gives
the figures in which the basic data have been plotted. SPM =suspended matter (g m"), chl-a =chlorophyll-a (mg m"), wind =wind speed (m s"), SPM-flats =suspended matter concentrations above tidal flats
(g ml and % resusp. chl-a =resuspended microphytobenthos from the top 0.5 cm of sediment (%).

x y Area Crui se n x y a b P Fi g.

SPM chl-a Lower reaches 4 66.2 1.4 -0.12 0.02 0.183
Dollard 5 102.6 4.1 -1.84 0.06 0.9996 <0.001
Lower reaches to 10 22 46.1 1.4 0.74 0.01 0.557 0.001<P<0.01
Dollard to 10 24 197.6 4.5 -0.68 0.02 0.893 <0.001

SPM chl-a lower reaches 28 14 17.4 5.9 2.51 0.19 0.808 <0.001 6a
lower reaches 29,30 27 28.3 16.2 8.29 0.27 0.943 <0.001 6b
Dollard 24 11 164.1 34.4 22.31 0.07 0.826 <0.001 6c
Dollard 23 17 159.8 34.8 24.20 0.07 0.n4 <0.001 6d
Dollard 26,27 24 171.3 5.4 3.40 0.01 0.238 >0.1 6e
Dollard 25 15 140.0 59.8 61.58 -0.01 0.132 >0.1 6f

Current SPM lower reaches 28 12 0.3 17.8 10.16 29.27 0.784 0.001<P<0.01 7a
velocity lower reaches 30 8 0.2 58.3 49.63 34.50 0.799 0.01 <P<O. 02 7a

Dollard flats 23,24,25 16 0.4 187.0 103.6 225.4 0.865 <0.001 7b
Dollard chan. 23,24,25 22 0.6 125.3 52.0 120.1 0.755 <0.001 7b
Dollard 26,27 20 0.4 179.4 121.4 127.9 0.557 0.01<P<0.02 7c

SPM flats wind lower reaches 8 6.8 56.6 -14.24 10.43 0.724 O. 02<P<0. 05 8a
Dollard 9 7.7 243.9 -386.88 81.57 0.804 0.001<P<O.01 8a

SPM wind lower reaches 11 8.0 47.5 7.68 4.98 0.767 0.001 <P<O. 01 8b
channels Dollard 11 5.7 182.6 28.51 27.25 0.786 0.001<P<0.01 8b

% resusp. wind lower reaches 5 8.6 33.6 -20.71 6.30 0.966 0.001 <P<O. 01
chl-a Dollard 4 5.8 23.5 -11.54 6.04 0.959 O. 02<P<0. 05

total estuary 9 7.4 29.1 -10.77 5.41 0.945 <0.001 9
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At high wind speeds (exceeding c. 6 m s-') during

periods ol increasing wind in the lower reaches oJ lhe

estuary the highest values for suspended maller were

always above the flat systems and not in the main

channel (Fig. 4, cross sections 1 and 3).

During the March surveys in the shallow Dollard (Fig.

4, cruises 16 and 17) the wind blew from the south-

west. Therefore the maximum values lor suspended

matter were lound near the eastern margins of the

Dollard (Geise and Oost Friesche Plaat).

A comparison oi curves obtained at various wind

speeds shows that when wind speed increases from

1.6 or 6.1 m s-' to 9.8 or 12.4 m s'' the susoended

matter concentrations increase four to five-1old.

During the cross sectional surveys we have concen-

trated on the resuspension of mud. However, reler-

ring to the curves in Fig. 3 and the results oJ the

drogue experiments below il is clear that the present

results are also indicalive for the resuspension ol

chlorophyll-a.

Drogue experiments - The drogue tracks in Fig. 5

show lhat the distance and the route lravelled by the

drogue greatly dependend 0n the starting point. Four

ol the drogues that started close to the shoreline
(cruises 25 to 28) hardly travelled in the main chan-

nel, in contrast to the drogues that started close 10

the main channel (cruises 23 and 29). Usually, the

wind blew lrom the south-west. During the experiment

of cruise 25 the wind blew Jrom the north-east result-

ing in a completely dillerent route the drogue

travelled.

The plots ol chlorophyll-a versus suspended matter

(Fig. 6) show good conelations between both para-

meters in the lower reaches of the Ems estuary (Fig.

6a and b) and in the northern part of the Dollard (Fig.

6c and d). In 2 out ol the 3 drogue tracks that
crossed the southern oart of the Dollard the conela-
tions are weak (Fig. 6e) or even absent (Fig. 6f). One

of the plols for the lower reaches (Fig. 6b) demon-

strates that the wind stimulales the resuspension ol

chlorophyll-a as well as of the mud lraction (cf. Fig.

4). The presenled data in Fig. 6 also indicate that

during the highest wind speeds the concentrations ol

chlorophyll-a (and also of suspended matte| during

the ebb period were higher lhan during the flood
period (Fig. 6b,c,d and e) although during the lower

wind speed (Fig. 6a) the opposite was also observed.

The dif{erences in values between the ebb and the

flood periods in Fig. 6 imply that suspended matter

and chlorophyll-a are lransported in bolh directions

between tidal llats and channels. The outliers indi-
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cated in Fig. 6a are samples taken from very shallow

places at the margins ol a sand flat with very last
llowing water (c. 0.2 m deep), resulting in lhe resus-

pension of mainly fine sand and fine shell remnants.

For the results of the regression analysis applied to

these exoeriments lhe reader is relened to Table 2.

In general, lhe current velocity ol the water above the

intertidal flats (Fig. 7; closed symbols) as well as the

water in the channels (Fig. 7; open symbols) contrib-

utes to the resuspension of fine sediment. However,

an increase solely in wind speed from 5 to 10 m s'l is

up to 5 times more effective in the resuspension

orocess on the tidal llats than an increase in currenl

velocitylrom 0.5 to 1.0 m st 1Fig.7a;cf. also Fig.4:
cross sections 1 and 3). The dominant wind elfect

seems even more pronounced in the Dollard area.

Increasing the wind speed from 6.1 1o 9.8 m s-' in the

Dollard (Fig. 4; cross sections 4 and 5) led to an

eighl-fold increase in suspended malter, whereas

increasing cunent velocity from 0 to t m s'l 1Fig. zb

and c) boosted suspended matter by 1.5 times.

The examples given above indicale that both the

local cunenl velocity and the local wind speed are

responsible for resuspension of sediment. However,

the inlluence ol the wind on the suspended matter

concenlrations (resuspension) is predominant. The

results ol the regression analysis are given in Table

2. The short-lerm net result of all these processes is,

of course, dependent on the rates at which water

from the llats and water in the channels is mixed and

on the physical properties of the resuspended par-

ticles.

Wind speed and resuspension

Mud

The measurements done during high tide in the water
mass above the tidal flats are processed separately
from those canied out in the main channels. This was

done because the most imporlant factor in lhe resus-

pension process, the wind, has a direct effect on the

susoended maller concentrations in the water above

the tidal llals but not on the concentralions in the

water o1 the main channels.

Tidal llats - For the lower reaches of the estuary and

lor the Dollard the mean concenlralions ol suspended

matter in the water mass above the tidal flals were
plotted against the mean wind speed that occurred

during the high waler period thal lhe waler was

sampled (Fig. 8a). The coefficients ol variation in the

x values and in the y values ranged between c. 40%
and 110%.



Ftg. 5. Tracks of tto droguos durir€ soflb experimenb. The fsk ot cruiso 24 in tre main drannet of fre Dollard is not given.
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Fig. 8a. Relation between mean suspended matter concentrations

in the water above the tidal llats during high tide and he mean

wind speed during he same high water period in two parb of the

Ems esfuary.Wind was souh-west unless indicated oherwise, The

95% confidence limib are indicated. For further shtistics see Table

2. Values are derived from surveys 14 to 30.

(g r't) susperuoED MATTER tN THE MAIN cHANNELs

The conelation coeflicients are 0.724 for the lower

reaches and 0.804 lor the Dollard and are statistically

significant (Table 2).

According to the plots in Fig. 8a resuspension

already occurs at very low wind speeds in the lower

reaches and at wind sDeeds above 5 m si in the

Dollard area. The curve slope for the Dollard is much

steeper than that for the lower reaches. However, it

appears that winds from the north and north-east

(see indications in Fig. 8a) stimulate resuspension

less than the wind coming irom the opposite direc-

tions (south to south-west). The regression functions

in Fig. 8a also indicates that resuspension in the

lower reaches of the estuary occurs at lower wind

soeeds than in the Dollard. The remarkable difference

in the onset ol resuspension between the Dollard and

the lower reaches does not agree with the graphs of

Fig. 8b (see below) and may be the result ol wind

direction and fetch.

The drogue experiments (Fig. 5) also indicate that the

water running above the tidal flats during high tide is

not thoroughly mixed with the channel water during a

single tide. Thus, resuspension lrom tidal flats will not

directly result in increased suspended malter concen-

tralions in the central part of the channels (cl. Fig. 4).

Main channels - To investigate the time lag between

the resuspension from tidal llats and the response ot

the suspended matter concentration along the axis of

the main channels, regression analysis was per-

formed on data from the longitudinal surveys.

In Fig. 8b the concentration of mean suspended mat-

ter in the channels per survey per area (lower

reaches and Dollard) is plotted against the mean

wind speed that occuned during the 3 high lide
periods preceding sample collection of suspended

matter.

This was done because this relation resulted in the

highest conelation coefficient between suspended

matter along the axis of the main channels and wind

speed. The standard deviations in the mean suspen-

ded matter concenlrations and the wind speeds were

low with coefficients of variation ranging from 38 to
42 o/o. fhis relationship indicates lhat about 3 lidal

cycles are needed to transport line suspended matter

(mud) lrom the lidal flats to the axis ol the main

channels, and vice versa. Surprisingly, the available

data indicate wind direction is less imoortant than

wind soeed.

Microphytobenthos

The relation between wind speed and the iraction ol

resuspended chlorophyll-a derived from microphyto-

400

300

200

100

0
02468101214

WIND SPEED (m s 
T 

)

Fig. 8b. Relation between mean mncentralions of suspended mat-

ter in the waler of he channels and the 'effective wind speed'

(mean wind speed during hree high water periods pteceding

sample collection) in two parts of the Ems esfuary. The 95% confi-

dence limits are given. For further statistics see Table 2. Values

derived from surveys 'l to 1 1 and 20.

E LOWER REACHES Y = 4.9AX + 7.68

a
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benthos was investigated lor the same subareas
used when studying the suspended matter. The re-

suspended amount was delined as the fraction of the

chlorophyll-a mass present in the water ol the sectors

under consideration and the sum ol the total mass
present in lhe water and the top 0.5 cm of the sedi-
ments of the tidal flats situated above mean low

water level. Because of the lew data, the biomass
values ol station HW in sector 5 were also used

when calculating the resuspension of microphytoben-

thos in seclors I to lV. Table 3 gives the mean con-

centrations as well as the total masses oer area.
Moreover, the fraction ol the chlorophyll-a in the
water (% resuspended microphytobenthos) is given.

PERCENTAGE OF BENTHIC
CHLOROPHYLL- a PRESENT lN THE WATER

D

Finally, the mean wind speed over the three periods

o1 6 hours bracketing the high tides preceding the

chlorophyll-a sampling is given. Figure g dem-

onstrates that the resuspended lraction of total chlo-

rophyll-a is a lunction o1 the wind speed during the

three HW periods preceding sample collection. Re-

markably, lhere are no significant differences be-
tween lhe Dollard and lhe lower estuary (see results

ol statistical analyses in Table 2). The relation pres-

ented in Fig. 9 is important. lt allows resuspended

microphytobenthos to be calculated as a lunction of

wind speed during any period, even in summer when
phytoplanKon chlorophyll-a clearly far exceeds the

contribulion from resuspended microphytobenthos.

As an example and using mean monthly wind speed

values for the period 1980/81 il appears lhat on aver-

age per month between 15% and 40% of the total

microphytobenthos biomass is present in lhe water
column. Of course, these values will fluctuate much

more if lidally or daily wind speeds are used to calcu-

late the resusoended lractions.

DISCUSSION

Relations between wind speed and resuspension

The relations in {igures 8 and 9 represenl the most

simple models to calculate resuspension in the Ems

estuary. Only data on the local wind speed are requi-

red to calculate susoended matter concentrations.

The roughly 5 times steeper slope for the Dollard as

comoared wilh that lor the lower reaches of the estu-
ary is in accordance with lhe strong dillerence in the

fine (< 55 pm) sediment fraction (mud lraction) of the

tidal flats belween both areas: the higher the concen-

trations of the fine sediment lraction, the more sedi-
ment will be resusoended. The fact that the slone ol
the wind-induced resuspension ol matler on the tidal
flats during high water (Fig 8a) is steeper than the

equivalent slope for the main channels (Fig. 8b) em-
phasizes the sensitivity ol the shallow tidal flat sys-
tems to wind. These systems can be considered to

be the main source of resuspended mud during windy
wealher (cl. Fig. 4). lnversely, these syslems are also

important deposition areas during calm weather.

The nature ol the relation belween wind speed and
suspended matter is unclear for wind soeeds below 3
m s-' and above 13 m s'' (see Fig. 8a and b). As Kul-

lenberg (1971, 1972, 1976]1, Theniault et al. (1978),

Demers et al. (19871, and Levasseur el a/. (1983)

suggesl, there may be a threshold value of wind

speed somewhere between 0 and 3 m su., below

which sediment is nol resuspended. However, the

o LOWER REACHES
. DOLLARD
y =5.41X-10.77

./

02468101214

WIND SPEED (m s'l )

Fig. 9. Relation between the ftaction ol resuspended chlorophyll-a
(mainly benhic diatoms) and the 'effective wind speed' for the

lower reaches and he Dollard area. The resuspended chlorophyll-

a fraction is B* x 199,

(4+BJ
where B* = chlorophyll-a mass in the water of a cerlain sector

divided by Bb = chlorophyll-a mass present in he top 0.5 cm of the

tidal flats in lhe same sector. See tor basic data Table 3 and for

statistics Table 2.
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Table 3. Mean chlorophyll-a concentrations rpasured in the top 0.5 cm of tidal flab (mg mJ and in water (mg mJ. The araa of the tidal
flab in ths lower readps (sectors ll, lll, lV and tidal flat stations R, EH and HW) is 121 x 106 m2 and in the Dollard (secbrs Vll, Vlll, X, Xl
and tidal flat shtions^T, HP and P) it is 78 x 106 rf. The volume of the lower reachss at mean soa level (midtide) is 1030 x .|06 

m3 and in the
Dollard it is 1 68 x 1 06 m3. FIom these sudace and volume values the total chlorophyll-a mass (x 10'g mg) was calculated for tre tidal flab and
the wabr. Moreover, he percentage of chlorophyll-a in be water as compared wih the sum of the chlorophyll-a present on the tidal flats and
in the water, and the effsclive wind speds (m sl) are givon.

Date of
santpl ing

l,lean chtorophy[ [:€
(mg m-') (mg m-r)

Chtorophylt-a mass
(x 10'mg;

Chtorophyt t-a
in xater

('a)

Effect i ve
rind speed

(m s- r)

IOI'ER REACHES

8 Feb 1980 ftats

4 Feb 1980 Hater

18 llar 1980 ftats

19 Mar 1980 Hatef

3 Dec 1980 ftats

2 Dec 1980 xater

16 Mar 1981 fl.ats

16 i,lar 1981 rater

24 litaf l98l f Lats

23 Mar 1981 Hater

DOLLARD

8 Feb 1980 ftats

4 Feb 1980 Hater

18 titar 1980 ftats

19 }lar 1980 rater

3 Dec 1980 ftats

2 Dec 1980 Hater

16 I'laf 1981 ftats

16 Mar 1981 Hater

24 Mar 1981 ftats

23 tlar 1981 Hater

31.8

18.2

12.7

57.8

23.9

z.>

3.8

0.8

?7

53

35

8.2

10.9

8.2

4.6

11.2

1E

0.8

7.0

0.6

35 -4

44.4

42.U

66.5

14.0

5.2

4.0

2.4

2.8

0.7

3.5

?.4

3.3

0.9

?-3 45

5q

qA

3.4

8.4

z0

41

21

1Z

5.2

0.7

values referred 1o in those studies were obtained
from shallow subtidal systems and nol from tidal flat
systems. For tidal areas it is not easy lo relate resus-
pension to wind-induced waves because oJ the chan-
ging water depth during the lidal cycle (Carper &
Bachmann,1984).
Kamps (1962) measured the relation belween mean
wind speed and the clay contenl in the water column

near high tidal flats just in lront ol land reclamation
worK. From his data it could be inferred that the lo-
west clay conlent occurs at a mean wind speed of 1

m s'r or less. Our data indicate that the wind thresh-
old value in lhe Ems estuary is below 3 m s'1 (Fig.
8a). From the relation between wind speed and re-
suspension ol microphytobenthos, given in Fig. 9, this
threshold value can be estimated to be a wind soeed
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of 1 to 2 m s-'. These observations conespond very

well with the findings ol the authors cited above.

Linear extrapolation of the regressions in Figs. 8b

and 9 for wind speeds above 13 m s'' is statistically

inadmissable. Above this value the regression line

might be expected to dellect lowards a "saturation"

level at high wind velocities because all "mobile"

sediment is suspended. But in the Elbe estuary, un-

der westerly winds blowing lrom the sea, Dttcker

(1982) found a sharp increase in suspended matter

for a wind speed between 12.3 and 20 m s-' instead

of a deflection. This might be because he made no

distinction between different sediment size lractions.

It is therelore possible that only the fine sediment

iractions (mud) achieve a saluration level at high

wind speeds whereas the sand concentrations (which

in the Ems estuary were not included in the mea-

surements) continue to rise steeply.

The relationship belween suspended matter concen-

trations in the main channels and the average wind

speed over the three high water periods preceding

sample collection (Fig. 8b) indicates that wind is the

major cause ol the resuspension process. Tidal cur-

rents are of minor importance in this respect (see Fig.

7; cl. also Demers el a1.,1987).In terms of resuspen-

sion the Ems esluary seems to be behave like a

simple system consisting of a sediment compartment

and a water body making contact twice a day, During

high wind speed, strong wave action and thus high

orbital (wave-induced) cunent velocity and conse-

quently much turbulence, a relatively large part of the

mud lraction in the superlicial sediment layer is re-

suspended. The resuspended material lrom the tidal

flats is transported to the main channels by lhe ebb

tidal currents. ln the channels, the longitudinal lrans-

port of material is caused by residual currents and

river discharge (de Jonge, 1991). There, residual

currenls are generated by topographical structures in

the channels and on the tidal flats, and by drift cur-

renls and lateral diflerences in density (Dronkers &

Zimmerman, 1982). This implies that the initial redis-

tribution ol resuspended sediments may depend on

the location oi the tidal flats within the cunent field

while further transport is achieved by estuarine mech-

anisms ol accumulalion (Postma 1954; Groen, 1967;

Postma, 1967; Dronkers; 1986). The magnitude of

this upstream transport largely depends on tidal char-

acteristics (such as ditferences in cunent velocities

belween flood and ebb), water depth, and the size

and specitic mass ol the particles under consider-

ation. As indicated under the Results, the best lil

belween suspended matter concentrations in the
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main channels and wind speed (Fig. 8b and 9) impli-

citly also gives a rough estimate of the local time

scale for lateral mixing, From the drogue tracks (Fig.

5) it can be inlened that this mixing must last longer

than one tidal period..These tracks show that a water

mass close to the mainland or tidal watershed rarely

reaches the main channel at low tide, whereas water

close to the main channel even reaches the middle

part ol some channels. Thus, it seems that the time

scale ol the lateral mixing ol the water masses, which

is difficult to determine in lhe field, is somewhere in

the order o1 3 + 1 tidal cycles for both lhe Dollard

area and the lower reaches oi the Ems estuary. lt is

remarkable that this lateral mixing time seems to be

approximately the same lor Dollard and the lower

estuary, allhough these areas differ hydrographically'

Resuspendable amount

Although suspended matter was not sampled within 1

or 2 cm lrom the sediment bed ol the tidal flat, our

observations presented in Figs 8a and b are consis-

tent with the Yalin bedload equation (cf. Drake &

Cacchione, 1989) in which the "near bed" reference

concenlration is a function of certain parameters that

include the volume concentration of resuspendible

material in the bed. This consistency implies that the

Yalin bedload equation can be applied to calculate

how resuspension in the Ems estuary depends on

wind speed, using shear stress related to wind and

waves. The same may hold for the resuspension of

microphytobenthos.

Because the wind speed in the lower reaches is, on

average, higher than in the Dollard, and the resus-

oension for both areas lollows the same function, the

resuspension ol microphytobenthos is relatively more

imoortant in the lower reaches than in the Dollard

Microphylob e nth os and sediment stability

The observed positive effect ol microphytobenthos

biomass on sedimenl stability has been observed

under laboratory conditions and also in the field (Rho-

ads el a/., 1978; Delgado et al., 1991, Vos el a/.

1988). Seasonal changes in sediment stabilization

can be attributed to this phenomenon (Yingst &

Rhoads, 1978; Grant et al., 1982 and Frostick &

McCave, 1979). Other studies suggest that mucus

exuded by benthic algae can inhibit sediment trans-

Dort because it stabilizes the sediment bed

(Neumann et al., 1970; Holland el a/., 1974; Coles,

1979: de Boer, 1981; Grant et a/., 1986; Paterson,

1989). However, our present sludy shows that under



1.

iield conditions and lor large areas there is no clear

indication that a greater microphytobenthos biomass

on the tidal llats results in the sediment bed being

signilicantly more stable (Table 3 and Fig. 9).

We also showed that the response of suspended

matter t0 wind speed changes was very rapid, mean-

ing that sediment, microphytobenthos included, is

very rapidly exchanged belween the tidal Jlats and

the overlying water.

CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that lhe concentrations of sus-

pended matter in the Ems estuary are heavily

and predominantly inf luenced by wind-

induced waves. The cunent velocity also

contributes to the processes ol deposition

and resuspension, but t0 a lesser extent.

In the Ems estuary resuspension ol line sedi-

ment size fractions (mud) can be described

as a function of the "eifective wind speed-

which is delined as the wind speed averaged

over 3 high water periods preceding sampl-

ing. The same relalion holds for the resus-

pended microphytobenthos lraction from the

top 0.5 cm layer of sedimenl.
The time scale ol lateral mixing ol iine sus-

pended material in the upper reaches and-

lower reaches of the estuary was estimated

tobe3+ltidalcycles.
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WIND DRIVEN TIDAL AND ANNUAL GROSS TBANSPORT OF MUD AND MICROPHYTOBENTHOS

IN THE EMS ESTUARY. AND ITS IMPORTANCE FOR THE ECOSYSTEM

V.N. de Jonge

ABSTRACT

Wind driven lluxes o{ different particulate materials were quantilied lor two main regions in the Ems estuary on the border

between the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Germany (north-western Europe). The annual flux o{ mud (fraction <

50 pm) between the tidal flats and the waler is c. 12 x 106 lonnes in the lower reaches (274 x 106 m2) and c. 7.5 x 106

tonnes in the Dollard (102 x 106 m';. The longitudinal annual gross flux ol mud was.calculated to be c. 32 x 106 tonnes in

the tidal inlet ol the estuary but the net Jlux is calculated to be no more than 1.4 x 10" tonnes

The annual flux of microphytobenthos carbon between the top layer of the sediment and the water is c. 20 x 103 lonnes in

the lower reaches and c. 10 x '103 lonnes in the Dollard, The fluxes beilveen the top 0.5 cm of the sediment and the 0.5 to

2.0 cm layer are c. 12,5 x 103 lonnes organic carbon in the lower reaches and c. 5 x 103 tonnes organic carbon in the

Dollard,

Calculations indicate that 307o o1 the primary production in the water column of the lower reaches is caused by suspended

microphytobenthos; in the Dollard this proportion is much greater (c. 907d. In the total estuary 53% of the primary pro-

duclion is caused by real phytoplankton, 22o/o by microphytobenthos living on the tidal flats and c. 25o/o by suspended

microphytobenthos.

INTRODUCTION

To date studies on microphytobenthos in shallow

coastal areas have been mainly restricted to the role

(presence, production and behaviour) of these organ-

isms in the benthic system (for relerences see de

Jonge & Colijn, in prep.; Colijn & de Jonge, 1984).

Benthic diatoms are the main constituents of this

microphytobenthos. They live in the boundary layer

between the sediment and the water and are there-

lore susceptible to resuspension. The possible role of

these resuspended populations for the pelagic sys-

tem was discussed earlier by Baillie & Welsh (1980),

Admiraal (1984), de Jonge (1985) and de Jonge &
van den Bergs (1987). Recently, de Jonge & van

Beusekom (this thesis) succeeded in relating diatom

resuspension 1o wind speed. That study was a slep

lorward in clarilying the role o1 benthic dialom popu-

lations in the functioning of estuarine systems. When

used with data on the biomass distribution ol benthic

dialoms on the tidal llals, the relationship discovered

enables the diatom carbon fluxes resulting {rom wind

driven resuspension to be quantified. In addition, the

biomass fluxes of the dialoms between different lay-

ers ol sediment can be estimated on the basis ol the

depth distribution ol the benthic diatoms (de Jonge &

Colijn, this thesis).

A second faclor ol ecological importance is the wind

induced resuspension of mud (fraction < ca. 55 pm)

lrom the tidal llats. This process occurs simulta-

neously with the diatom resuspension (de Jonge &

van Beusekom, in prep.) and can also be described

as a function ol wind speed. lt can be argued that

this is the process mainly responsible for the short-

term {luctuations in light conditions in the Ems estu-

ary. Consequently, this phenomenon will play an im-

portant role in the primary production of the phyto-

olanKon.

This paper presents data ior the Ems estuary (Fig. 1)

on tidal fluxes of microphytobenthos. The fluxes are

presented as chlorophyll-a and organic carbon. Two

fluxes were measured: between the uppermost 0.5

cm sedimenl on the lidal flats and the water column,

and belween that layer and the underlying 0.5 - 2.0

cm layer of sediment. The contribution of suspended

microphytobenthos to the phytoplankton primary pro-

duction and the phyloplankton biomass will be esli-
maled. Moreover, lidal fluxes of mud and associated

detritus between lhe tidal flats and the water column

(lateral fluxes) will be given and compared with lhe
estimated longitudinal gross lluxes and net lluxes

uostream from the coaslal area.
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Fig. 1. Map of the Ems estuary, wih 3 subareas: lower reaches, middle reaches and Dollard. Dots are sampling stations tor chlorophylfa in

the main channels. Squares represent staiions on he tidal flats used for measurements of biomass and primary production of microphyto-

benhos.

(Figs. 1, 2 and 3). From 1976 t0 1980 chlorophyll-a
was measured at a number ol stations selected lor
primary production (Colijn, 1983). Water samples ol 1

litre were taken with a sampler developed by Postma
(1954). Aliquots were tillered over Whatman GF/C
glass fibre lilters, quickly washed with 10 ml ot

distilled water, wrapped in aluminium foil and immedi-

ately stored at -20 "C. In the laboratory the samples

were lyophilized. Chlorophyll-a was measured spec-
trophotometrically at 664 nm using the method oi
Lorenzen ('1967), modilied according to Moed and

Hallegraefl (1978).

Microphytobenthos

The data on the spatial and temporal distribution of
microphytobenthos on the tidal flats in the Ems estu-

ary in terms of chlorophyll-a and organic carbon

come from de Jonge & Colijn (lhis thesis). In 1977

lhese authors sampled once every two weeks at 3
localions in the estuary, two ol which were in the

lower reaches and one in the Dollard (Fig. 1). Every

two months two additional stations in the Dollard
were samoled.

Chlorophyll-a was determined by collecting 20 sedi-
ment cores (inner diameter of 2.4 cm each). The
cores were sliced. The samples from the top 0.5 cm

were pooled, mixed thoroughly and subsampled. The

samples lrom the 0.5-2.0 cm layer were treated simi-
larly. For more details, see de Jonge (1979) and de

Jonge & Colijn (this thesis).

Eflective wind speed

Data lrom the Royal Dulch Meteorological Institute
(KNMI) met. station at Eelde (c. 40 km southwest of
Delfzill) were used to calculale the "effective wind

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The study was canied out in the estuary ol the River

Ems, situated on the border belween the Netherlands

and the Federal Republic ol Germany (N.W. Europe)

(Fis.1).
The estuary is c. 100 km long. The average dis-

charge of the River Ems is c. 115 m3 s-1. The tidal

Drism in the inlet between the banier islands ol
Rottumeroog and Borkum is approx. 10e m3. The

mean tidal range increases lrom 2.3 m near lhe bar-

rier islands to 3.2 m at Emden (de Jonge, 1983).

A complicated geomorphology and strong lidal cur-
renls result in a complex pattern ol water currents

and a steep.salinity gradient (de Jonge, 1991). There

is a suspended matter gradient from approx. 20 g m'3

near lhe tidal inlet to approx. 400 g m'" in the most

turbid part of the estuary (de Jonge, 1988). In the

Dollard (Fig. 1) the mean suspended matler concen-

tralion is roughly 200 g m'3.

Some morphological parameters ol the three areas
distinguished are given in Table 1.

Phytoplankton

It was originally intended to present calculations lor
one speci{ic year: 1977. However, samples for
measuring primary production were laken during part

ol 1977 only. Therefore lhe values for phytoplanKon
primary produclion and phytoplankton chlorophyll-a

over lhe period 1975 - 1980 were used lor lhe calcu-

lations.

During 1975 and 1976 chlorophyll-a was measured
routinely every month at approximately 30 stations
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DELFZIJL DOLLARD
INLET

LOWER REACHES
I

MIDDLE REACHES I DOLLARD

Fig. 2. Longitudinal gradient ot chlorophyll-a concentratiorF in the water of he Ems estuary for the years 1975-1976.

CHLOROPHYLL. A

(rs *3)
15

1975 -1976

speed' lor each high water (HW) period in 1977. The

'etlective wind speed' (de Jonge & van Beusekom,

this thesis) is defined as the wind speed at which

resuspension is induced; it is the average wind speed

over three high water periods preceding the sampling

of suspended matler or microphytobenthos [in this

case the high water period for which resuspended

mud (fraction < 55 pm) or resuspended

Chlorophyll- a
(mg'n-3)
20

Fig. 3. Seasonal variation in phytoplankbn dtlorophyll-a in tr
lower reaches of he Ems estrary and fe Dollard. Values are

means per subarea for he period 1975-1 976.

microphytobenthos is calculatedl. A high water period

is defined here as the period running from 3 hours

RIVER EMS /

DOLLARD

-.'-t- -a

tub l| zo

before to 3 hours after the astronomical time of high

water. The values lrom the met. station at Eelde were

converted to obtain the wind speed in the lower

reaches and the Dollard. These values are 1.18 for

the lower reaches and 0.82 for the Dollard. The con-

version lactors used are means and based on long'

term measurements (3O-year) of the wind speed

(Anonymous, 1 974).

1 976

Resuspended mud

The effective wind speed (m s'') was used as input in

the equation Y= 4.98X + 7.68 (de Jonge & van 
^

Beusekom, in prep.) to calculate the mud (g m-) re'

suspended in the lower reaches al high tide.
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To obtain these values in the Dollard the elfective
wind speed was used as input in the equation Y=
27.25X + 28.51 (de Jonge & van Beusekom, op. cit.).

To arrive at absolute amounts these concentrations

were multiplied by the volume of the estuary reach

under consideration (Table 1). The ditferences in

values from tide to tide formed the basis for the cal-

culation of the annual gross mud transport per area.

Table 1. Three morphological parameters ot the hree areas distin
guished, used in ho calculations.

stations were of diflerent lengths) by converting the
value of that station with the help of a complete
series and on the basis of that stations proportion ol
biomass in relation to other stalions (Dollard). The
year 1977 was chosen for lhe calculations because in
that year microphytobenthos was sampled once

every two weeks in both the lower reaches and the

Dollard.

Amount resuspended per high tide - Prior to the cal-

culations, the available series of chlorophyll-a data

Iower reaches middte reaches

Surface of channets

x 106m2

Surface of tidat ftats

x 106m2

l]ater volffi at rean

high rater IeveI

x 106m3

153.0

121.0

1300

R es u s pe n d e d m i cro p hy to b e nth o s

Resuspended fraction - The effective wind speed
(m s-')was used as input in the equation Y= 5.41X -

10.77 (de Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis) to

calculate the resuspended {raction of total microphy-

tobenthos [B*t(B" + B")] during high tide. The total
microphytobenthos (B* + B,) is here delined as the

amounl present during high tide in the top 0.5 cm of
the sediments of the tidal tlals (8.) of a certain sub-
area and in the water column (B*) ol the same sub-
area (de Jonge & van Beusekom, op. cit.).

Amount resuspended - To arrive at absolute amounls

the calculated fractions were converted. Two different
data sets were available for this calculation. The first,

chlorophyll-a values of the sediments on the tidal flals
(see de Jonge & Colijn, this thesis), enables the
amounl ol suspended chlorophyll-a (B*) to be calcu-

lated. The second series consisls of a five-week
running average of the ratio of carbon to chlorophyll-a
(de Jonge, 1980) and enables the chlorophyll-a
values lo be converled to organic carbon.
For this paper the biomass values (organic carbon.'
and chlorophyll-a) given in de Jonge and Colijn (in.
prep.) were averaged per sampling date per subarea
(e.9. lower reaches) or (when data series for different
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was converted to a series based on a tidal time step.
This was done simply, by linear interpolation ol the

total chlorophyll-a amount per area (B. + B,). This

data set is cruoial. ll lormq the forcing curve for the

calculations from tide to tide, based on data inlerpola-
lion over periods ol approximately fourteen days. This

dala set was used to calculale the biomass distribu-
tion between the water column and the uppermost

0.5 cm sediment in differenl parts of the estuary, as
well as the changes from tide to tide in this distribu-

tion. The differences in amounts lrom lide to tide
lormed the basis of the transport calculations.

Miaophytobenthos fluxes in the sediment

The ratio between the biomass in the uppermost 0.5
cm and the 0.5 - 2.0 cm layer in the sediment of the
tidal flals (Fig. 4) was linearly interpolated from tide to
tide to anive at fluxes of biomass within the

sediments.

The depth distribution of chlorophyll-a in the sedi-
ments of the lidal {lats was found to be relatively

stable (cf. de Jonge & Colijn, this thesis). Therelore,
it was,assumed that changes in the 0.5-2.0 cm layer
wbre a lunction of the concenlrations in the 0-0.5 cm
layer. Thus, after calculating the distribulion oJ the



Chlorophyll a ralios
(0.5 - 2.0 cm/O - 0.5 cm)

LOWEB REAGHES (Tidal flals)
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MigophylobenthG ChlorophYll- a
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C and D Seasonal variation in chlorophyll-a masses in the htto

sediment layers in the lower reaches and the Dollard in 1977.

The curve ior the lower reaches roughly represents

the common seasonal variation in phytoplankton

chlorophyll-a, with relatively low values in autumn and

winter and relatively high values during the growing

season. The curve lor the Dollard (Fig. 3) is less

clear, with peaks in between the seasons 100.

Microphytobenthos - In Fig. 4 the two-weekly values

ol measured chlorophyll-a in the uppermost 0.5 cm of

the tidal flats (B,), in the 0.5 - 2.0 cm layer and the

chlorophyll-a ralios between lhe 0.5-2.0 cm and the

uppermost 0.5 cm sediment layers.

Calculated data on amounts of bionass and mud

The annual data on the effective wind speed, respon-

sible lor the suspension of microphytobenthos and

mud, will be presented under'suspended matte/. The

calculated variation in the chlorophyll-a concentra-

tions in the waler column, the uppermost 0.5 cm of

sediment and the 0.5-2.0 cm layer lrom one high

water to the next (Fig. 5) illustrate strong variations in

the distributiqn of the microphytobenthos

chlorophyll-a.

4.O

1.0

2.O

1.0

20

0- o .m 2@ 360 48o u*rnr, 
l.f*,

Fig. 4. A and B Ratio of chlorophylfa content ol he 0.5 - 2.0 cm

layer to tnt of the uppermost 0.5 cm sediment in the lower

reaches and the Dollard in 1977.

microphytobenthos chlorophyll-a between the water

and the 0-0.5 cm layer, the amount in the 0.5-2.0 cm

layer was simply to estimale from the ratio ol chloro-

phyll-a between both layers. These data {ormed the

basis for calculating the transport between both lay-
6re

RESULTS

Basic data on chlorophyll-a in water and sediment

Phytoplanklon - An example of lhe mean annual

longitudinal distribution ol chlorophyll-a c0ncentra-

tions in the Ems estuary is given in Fig. 2. The

chlorophyll-a concentrations in the lower reaches are

slightly higher than those in the tidal inlet and those

in the middle reaches and the Dollard. The mean

annual chlorophyll-a concentrations in the Dollard

inlet are relatively low. Wilhin the Dollard the values

increase steeply upstream lrom the inlet. The con-

centrations in the River Ems also increase upstream.

An example of the seasonal variation in chlorophyll-a

concentralions in the lower reaches and the Dollard is

also presented (Fig. 3).

240 360 480 6m 7n
1977 Tkles

. Tidalllato -0.5m
DOLLARD 

^ Tidatflaio.s-2 cm
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Fig. 5. Calculated changes of chlorophyll-a from tida to tide in the water column (A, B), the uppermost 0.5 cm layer of sediment (C, D), and
uE 0.5-2.0 cm layer ol sediment (E, F) for lower reaches and Dollard in 1977. The mean annual values are also shown. For calollation
DIo@dUre see text.
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The main part of the total micro-phytobenthos

chlorophyll-a is present in the 0.5-2.0 cm sedimenl

layer.

In the lower reaches 8.18 tonnes or c.50% of the

chlorophyll-a mass is present in this layer; the figure

for the D0llard is 6.05 tonnes chlorophyll-a or c. 47%

(Table 2). The relative amount ol microphytobenthos

chlorophyll-a present in the water column in the lower

reaches is almost twice that in the Dollard (2.95

lonnes or c. 18% compared with 1.35 tonnes or c.

10%). These values do nol conespond to the differ-

ences in biomass in the top 0.5 cm ol sediment in the

lwo areas (Table 2). The calculated chlorophyll-a

mass in the top 0.5 cm of the tidal llats is on aver-

age, 5.31 tonnes (c. 32ok\in the lower reaches and

5.57 tonnes (c. 43%) in the Dollard.

Table 2. Some data for 1977 resulting from the measurementsl

and calculations presented in this study.

column and the calculated chlorophyll-a from sus-

pended microphytobenthos.

The data (Table 2) indicate that each year a substan-

tial amount of the chlorophyll-a in the water is derived

from suspended microphytobenthos. Assuming that

the values of suspended microphytobenthos fo|1977
hold for other years too, this contribution amounts t0

30% for the lower reaches and 92o/o for the Dollard,

when compared with the mean tolal chlorophyll-a in

the water concenlrations for the period 1975 - 1980

(Fig. 2 and Table 2). The amounts ol suspended

microphytobenthos carbon are not given here sepa-

rately because these values are converted lrom chlo-

rophyll-a data (see Materials and Methods).

Relevant data are given in Table 2.

Susoended matter - The values of the calculated

eflective wind speed used lor estimating the mean

suspended matter concenlrations (Fig. 6) show con-

siderable dillerences between lhe two areas.

rean concentrations

loxer reaches Dot I ard

rean msses
(tonnes Per area)

Iorer reaches Do[ [ard

Hatet cotm

totaL ch l -a1'2
phytoptankton cht-a

microphytobenthos Ch L-a
phytoplankton cafbon

microphytobenthos carbon
suspended mtter

tidaL fIats (0-0.5 cm dePth)

microphytob€nthos ch L -al
microphytobenthos carbon

tidat ftats (0.5-2.0 cm dePth)

microphytobenthos ch ! -a1

microphytobenthos carbon

tota L

mi crophytobenthos ch t -a

mi crophytobenthos carbon

z.e <nu r_ll
5.3 ('rE m_;)
2.3 (mg m -)

Ur.a ,* r-1,
46.9(sm-)

+r.c (nE r-1)
1736 (ms m -)

67.6 (,tts n--1)
257A (ru m -)

6.6
0.5
6.1

6.89 0.11
2.95 1.35

113.8 51.3
60970 39200

5.31 5 -57

210 21?.9

233
178.2

2577

73.3
2915

8.18
312

16.45
635

6.05
210.8

505

' oHn measurements
2 ."t"riu,"o fon the period 1975-1980 from data frm cotijn (1983) for 1977-and oHn data for 1975 ard 1976

The chlorophyll-a concentrations and consequently

the algal carbon in the water can be distinguished

into two categories. One is {ormed by real phyto-

plankton and the other by resuspended

microphytobenthos. The distinction can be made by

subtracting measured chlorophyll-a in the water

The lower reaches are more exposed to the wind and

thereiore the values lor this area (Fig. 6A) are higher

than those in the Dollard (Fig. 68). Surprisingly, the

ellective wind speeds do not show a pronounced

seasonal pattern even though calm conditions prevail

in the period June to August.
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Not surprisingly the calculated concenlralions of
wind-induced suspended matler minor the pattern of
the plotled effective wind speed (Fig. 7). The mean
suspended matter concentration in the lower reaches
is almost a quarter that in the Dollard (46.9 g m'3

compared with 178.2 g m'3; Table 2) because ol the
differences in slope of the equations applied. Else-
where, these dif{erences are attributed to the differ-
ences in sediment composilion of these two areas
(de Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis).

Elleclive wind sp€ed
(m s-t;

LOWER HEACHES

Fig. 6. Plot of the effectve wind speeds in lower reaches (A) and
Dollard (B) used for calculating the mean suspended matbr con-
centrations per lidal period and he resuspended amount of micto-
phytobenhos

Suspended matter con@ntration
.-3(sm ) A

--- l cuu
LOWER REACHES
mean:46.9

360 480

Fig. 7. Plot of the calculated concenbations of susDended matter in
the lower reaches (A) and tlrc Dollad (B). Values are averages per

tide oer area.

Fluxes ol microphytobenthos biomass and mud

The lluxes of microphytobenthos and mud are calcu-
lated as lhe sum of the absolute differences in the
material available in the waler durino the consecutive
high water periods.
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Microphytobenthos - The transport ol microphytoben-
thos is expressed in terms ol carbon because lhis
enables easy comparison with carbon budgets.
In Fig. 8 the tidal fluxes between the uppermost 0.5
cm layer oi the sediment and the water column (Fig.

8A and B) as well as belween this uppermost layer
and the 0.5-2.0 cm layer in the sediment (Fig. 8C and
D) are shown for the lower reaches and the Dollard.
According to the equations applied, during increasing
wind speed there is a flux from the uppermost 0.5 cm

Effetive wind speed

(m s{)

DOLLARD
mean:5.5

600 720
1977 Tides

Suspended matter con@ntration
(sm-)

BA

480 600 720
1977 Tides

B

600 720
1977 Tides

120 600 720
1977 Tides

120

layer ol the sediment to the water column and into
the 0.5-2.0 cm layer of the sediment (positive value).
During decreasing wind speed there is a flux to the
surface of the tidal flats (negative value). The lotal
annual lluxes in microphytobenthos carbon are given
in Fig. 8 'as tonnes per area and represent gross
values. The amounts are considerable.



Mean microphytobonthos flux
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LOWER REACHES
Total annual flux: 21 150

600 720

1977 Tidos

Mean microphytobonthos flux in s€dimsnt

(tonn6s C)

LOWER REACHES (Tidal f lats)

Total annual flux: 12625

600 720
1977 Tid€s

Fig. S.Calculated wind-induced tidal bansports of microphytoben-

thos carbon betwsen he 0-0.5 cm sediment layer and he watel

tor the lower reaches (A) and the Dollard (B) and the calculated

wind induced tidal llux between the 0'0.5 cm and he 0.5-2.0 cm

sediment laver for the lower reachss (C) and the Dollard (D).

M€n mud flux
(tonnes x 1 000)

LOWER REACHES
Toial annual flux: 11.9 x 10

1977 Tides

Fig. 9. Calculated wind induced tidal fluxes of mud between the

tidal flats and he water column for the lower readtes (A) and the

Dollard (B). Values are given as tonnes per area per tide.
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Over 21 000 metric tonnes ol carbon are transported

from sediment 10 water in the lower reaches and

almost 10 000 metric tonnes are lransported in the

Dollard. The annual lransports (upwards + down-

wards) between the two sediment layers are much

Mgan mud flux
(tonnes x 1000)
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Total annual flux: 7.6 x 10
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;::"

smaller: over 12 500 metric tonnes of carbon in the

lower reaches and nearly 5000 tonnes in the Dollard.

Mud - Fig. 9 shows the lateral tidal transports for the

lower reaches and the Dollard.
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These ligures closely follow the changes in ellective
wind speed from tide to tide. The total annual trans-
port of mud between tidal llats and channels far ex-
ceeds thal of the microphytobenthos carbon. The
total annual mud transport in the Dollard (7.6 x 106

metric tonnes) is much smaller than that in the lower
reaches (1 1.9 x 106 metric tonnes).

DISCUSSION

Sources ol inaccuracies and underestimates

The procedure applied to calculate the amount of
suspended microphytobenthos and mud deserves

commenls. The 95% confidence limits of the
regression functions given in de Jonge & van
Beusekom (this thesis) account lor some of the inac-

curacy of the results of the calculations (Table 2).

Another inaccuracy is caused by shortage of data
that can be used to calculate the eflect of the wind

direction on the process of resusoension. Other
points of concern have been discussed elsewhere by

de Jonge & van Beusekom (op. cit.). Aspects con-
nected with the temporal and vertical distribution of
microphyto-benlhos are also discussed elsewhere (de

Jonge & Colijn, this thesis).

The standard error in the calculated lluxes between
the two sediment layers resulting from the calculaled
mean vertical distribution of microphytobenthos

biomass is 4% for the lower reaches and 5% for the
Dollard; these values do not signilicantly inlluence the
accuracy of the results.

The linear inlerpolation of the data on the biomass of
the microphytobenthos on the tidal flats in the various
reaches may have resulled in inaccuracies. However,

systematic errors are unlikely because lhe chance of
biomasses being too low during lhe two weeks

between the samplings is the same as the chance of
them being too high. Therefore, the dala presented in
Fig. 5 may deviate lrom the real picture from one day
to another but the lluctuations and annual estimates
ol the lluxes are assumed to approximate the proper

varue.

It is difficult to evaluate separately the elfect of the
wind and lhe tide on the concentrations of the sus-
pended mud. Data produced by Postma (1954, 1967)
and de Jonge et al. (1984) indicate that concentra-
tions o{ mud in the main channels can double or triple
during the tidal cycle. However, the variation in sand
concentralions is usually much greater. The presence

of this sand in the water column may be a source of
inaccuracies in the calculations. However, sand ge-

nerally makes up only a small part ol lhe total sus-
pended matter near the water surface in the Wadden
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Sea (Postma, 1954). For the Dollard, de Jonge el a/.

(1984) reporl that, on average, sand makes up 10 -

15% 0f the suspended matler in surface samoles
over a full tidal cycle. My unpublished resulls reveal
that on the boundary between middle reaches and
lower reaches (Fig. 1) the contribution of sand in the
surface samples is modest ranging from < 5% in the
small channel (Bocht van Watum) lo 20o/oin the large

channel (Oost Friese Gaatje).

In the calculation ol the resuspended mud the tidal
flats were considered to acl as an infinite source o1

mud. This is a false premise, because the amount to
be resuspended depends on several faclors, includ-

ing the amount available and the degree ol consoli-
dation. A considerable amount of mud is available lor
resuspension. lt can be calculated from the mean
sediment composition of the tidal flats and amounts
to 530 x 103 lonnes oer cm of sediment in the lower
reaches and t0 725 x 103 tonnes oer cm of sediment
in the Dollard. Compared with the calculated maxi-

mum tidal fluxes (< 70 x 103 lonnes per tide in the
lower reaches and < 40 x 103 tonnes per tide in the
Dollard) the assumption lhat the tidal flats are an

infinite source of mud is conect. This is because an

erosion of less than 0.5 cm of sediment is sufficient
to reach a resusoended amount ol > 250 x 103

tonnes of mud in the lower reaches, and more in the
Dollard.

The calculated fluxes of mud and microphytobenthos
are assumed to represenl minimum amounls
because the suspended matler values increase from
the surface 10 the bottom (Postma, 1954; de Jonge el
al., 1984). But the available surlace values could, nol
be calculated, because ol the shortage o1 data. Fur-

ther, the regression functions published in a previous

study (de Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis) refer
t0 the hydrographical situation al mean tide, whereas
the present calculations reler to high tide. The differ-
ence in waler volume between mean sea level and
mean high water results in the actual fluxes of micro-
phytobenthos increasing by c. 25o/o in the lower
reaches and by c. 30% in the Dollard.

Interestingly, the available data set contains indica-

tions that the wind-induced resuspension is directly
measurable under field conditions, even from day to
day. During the period Oclober to December 1977
the two stations on the tidal flats in the lower reaches
(nos. 10 and 20; cf. de Jonge & Colijn, this thesis)
were sampled once every lwo weeks but twice on
two



Table 3a ill€an anrual primary production in tre Er6 estuary over he perbd 197&1980 (data borrowsd from Coliin, 1943, Cotjn & do

JongB, 1984 and orvn caldhlior6). For localion of areas see Fig.l. Values between bracksb include excretion.

Paraneters loter reaches middte reaches Dol lard

PRI}IARY PROUCTIOII

total phytopt?Qkton
in channels 1t'
above tidat ftats (1)

rean vatres for total area
(catcutated ffom date above)

reat phytoptanktm

mi crophytobenthos
(Hater colmr)

mi crophytob€nthos
(tidat ftats)

total nicnophytobenthos

total algae

CHLOROPHYLL.A

chl-a concentration 
(2)

mean 1975-1980

resuspended cht'a (Tabte 2)

fraction cht'a frcfl tesu-
spended mi crophytob€nthos

1sc '-1 a-l)
(9c n-z a-r)

(gc r-2 "-l)

(gc m-2 a-l)

1gs r-2 
"-1y

(gc r-2 
"-1)

(gc m-2 a-l)

(gc rn-2 a-1)

(ors r-3)

(nE m'3)

411 (514'
50 (.62)

?52 <314>

176 (?19>
57t <63X'

76(4,
252 (2?1'

55

18r (l6X)

131

43A G7r)

307 (350)
100u (t0d)

7.6

?.3

0.30

146 (161'
115 (127>

132 (145>

95 (104)
594 (61z)

37(4'
23t <22,)

?9
181 (17t)

6
417" (397)

161 (170)

100x (1002)

6-1

ca.1.7(3)

0.28

62 (6,2)

19 (19)

?7 (27)

?
2A

?5
267

68
74

95
982

95 (0)
100x (0u)

6.6

6.1

0.9?

]), o"a" borrored fran colijn, 1983
z): Data 19:r7'198f borrored from cotijn (1983; p.50) atd 1975'1976 oHn dat€
5i: vatrc estimated from the relative distribution of pennate diatom cetls in Hater 8rd on tidat ftats (de Jonge,

1985) cf. atso Fig. 1l
4), v"Lu"" calculated urder the assurption that excretim of microPhytobenthos is ins\gnificant.

Table 3b. Tohl annual primary production in tonnes psr anrum in diftorent parb of he Ems €sfuary. For localion of aleas s€e Fig. 1. Values

in brackob include o(crstion.

lorer reaches middte reaches Dot tard e!.!.LsEllsry

totat prirorY prod.Etidt
real phytoptanktm
resusp. microphytobenthos
microphytobenthos on tidal ftats

Total

48224 (60000)
20E,25

15070

s411' (r58rt

8598 (9412)
3348
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successive days (for more details see de Jonge &

Colijn, this thesis). In agreemenl with the results of
de Jonge & van Beusekom (this thesis) the differ-
ences in microphytobenthos biomass between these
days corresponded very well with the changes in

effective wind speed.

Distribution of primary production and biomass over
benthic and pelagial.

The values on the relative contribution of chlorophyll-
a derived from suspended microphytobenthos can be
used to estimate the proportion of the primary pro-

duction caused by'real phyloplanklon' and the part

caused by suspended microphytobenlhos. The calcu-
lations were done assuming that under the same
conditions the growth elf iciency of phytoplankton
(consisting of diatoms and flagellates) equals that of
the suspended microphytobenthos (mainly diatoms).
The calculations were based on values for primary
production published by Colijn (1983) for lhis estuary
(Table 3) and on the chlorophyll-a dala presented in

Table 2.

From the values in Table 3A it is concluded that the
mean annual primary production caused by real
phyloplanKon in the l6wer reaches and the middle
reaches (57% and 59% respectively) exceeds the
contribution of total microphytobenthos. In the Dollard
the conlribution of real phytoplankton to the total
primary production is extremely small (2%);

consequently, 98% of the primary production is

caused by microphytobenthos. The annual primary
production lor the two categories is given per reach in
Table 38. From lhese data it is concluded that the
microphytobenthos primary production in the waler
column is c. 25o/o lor the entire estuary, a feature
which was nol explicitly included in the model of the
Ems esluary ecosystem (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988).
The annual primary production in the entire estuary
(121 x 10" melric tonnes, Colijn, 1983) agrees very
well with the results ol the ecosystem model (ca. 102

x 103 metric tonnes). Roughly the same holds when
total phytoplankton and microphytobenthos on tidal
flats are considered separately.

Colijn (1983) reported that no excretion products

were produced by the phytoplankton in the Dollard.
This finding corresponds wilh the present results
(Table 3A) from which it appears that in the Doilard
the primary production by real phytoplanhon is unim-
portant, The absence ol excretion products from
microphytobenlhos (cf. Baretta & Ruardij, 1988; n
216: 36% of the primary production in the Dollard is

excreted) is nol conect but results from the inability
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of the 14C method to measure the exuded com-
00un0s.

The information presented in Figures 5 and 8 and in
Tables 2 and 3 is summarized in Fig. 10 and illus-
trates the relative importance of biomass, primary
production, and {luxes of phytoplankton and micro-
phytobenthos in lhe lower reaches and Dollard.

Values are given bolh per reach and per square
metre.

Role ol microphytobenthos for grazers

In the previous section it is indicated that, in terms of
quantities, the most importanl feeding environment
for populations of estuarine grazers is certainly not
the water column but the lidal flats. Another ecologi-
cally important lacl is thal in the uppermost layers of
the tidal llats the concentralions of micro-
phytobenthos are much greater than in the water
column. Based on this it can be hypothesized that the

tidal flats are a very important iood source. Schwing-

hammer et a/. (1983) analysed 513C ratios of benthic
fauna and concluded that the bulk ol lheir food was

derived from benthic diatoms. The same conclusion
was reached by Incze et al. (1982) lor the clam Ma-
coma balthica and by Fenchel & Kofoed (1976) and
Levinton & Bianchi (1981) for Hydrobia snaib. This
phenomenon midht be related to the resuspension.
During the process of resuspension different fractions

of the sediment become hydraulically separated. The
resuspension starts with small particles and material
of low density such as mud aggregates. This separa-
tion could be advantageous for the grazers' energy
budget. Also, the specialized deposit feeders take
advantage from the life style ol microphytobenthos

and therefore their biomass concenlralion is greatest
near lhe sediment surface (de Jonge & Colijn, this
thesis).

From the loregoing it is clear that the ecology of
microphytobenthos living at the interface belween
sediment and water is highly complex. The algae are
easily suspended (de Jonge & van Beusekom, this
thesis) and it seems reasonable to assume that their
primary production in the water column is as ellective
as it is on the lidal llats.

Only a few studies have deall with the eflect of re-
suspension on the concentration of microphytoben-

thos biomass in the water. Most oi these studies oua-
litatively describe lhe process of algal resuspension
(Neumann et a1.,1970: Roman & Tenore, 1978; Bail-
lie & Welsh, 1980; Frechette & Bourget, 1985;
Gabrielson & Lukatelich, 1985; de Jonge, 1985;
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Table 4A. P/B ratios expressed as mean primary production per clay, divided by mean annual biomass. Values include respiration and

bhorefore roughly consspond to the gross primary production given in Table 48. Values in brackets include excretion and roughly conespond

to tohl c assimilation.

LOUER REACHES

feaI phytopLankton

suspended mi crophytobenthos

micfophytob€nthos on tidat ftats

totat microphytobenthos

totat atgae

0.51 (0.63)

0.50

0.08

0.16

o.26

0.11

0.11

0.04

0.05

0.05

Table 49. PE ratios from a simulation model of he ecosyslem of the Ems estuary @aretta and RuaIdU, 1988). The values are expressed

per day and are calculated from annual values divided by ttre number of days and mean annual biomass. Total carbon assimilation = gross

primary production + excrelion. The gross prirnary production = net primary produclion + respiration.

ESTUARY COI,IPART[EilTS : TOTAL

REAL PHYTOPLAIIKTOII

totaI carbon assimi tation

gross prirnry production

net primary production

0-42 0.55

0.53 0.48

0.21 0.37

0.59 0.44

0-44 0.31

0.26 0.15

0.10

0.06

0.03

o.34

0.27

0.16

0.09

0.05

0.03

IiIICROPHYTOBEilTHOS ON TIDAL FLAIS

totat carbon assimilation 0,10

gross primry pfoduction 0.06

net primry production 0.04

0.10 0.08

0.06 0.04

0.04 0.02

ToTAL ALGAE (PHYToPLANKToI AND l,llcRoPHYloBEllTHoS)

total carbon assimitation 0.63 0.29

gross primry pfoduction 0,46 0.20

net pfimfy pfoduction 0,27 0.10

0.?1 0. 15

0.16 0.11

0.09 0.06

0.10

0.06

0.04

0.35

0.25

0.14

Demers et al.,1987 and de Jonge & van den Bergs,

1987) or the eflect of the algal mal structure and the

mucus nets present on the sediment stabilization
(Meadows & Anderson, 1968; de Boer, 1981; Vos el
a/., 1988; Paterson, 1989).

P/B ratios ot microphytobenthos and phytoplankton

Data presented by Admiraal & Peletier (1980) show

that there are large variations in the P/B ralio in natu-

ral microphytobenthos populations. The P/B ratio ol

the dillerent groups 01 primary producers calculated

from the present study shows that the productivity of

the phytoplankton (based on the lield measurements

17Q

and assuming a C/Chl-a ratio that corresponds with

the values for benthic diatoms; Table 4A) is greatesl

in the lower reaches. lt is 0.6 for the total assimilated

organic carbon and 0.5 for the gross primary produc-

tion.

However, the r4C method does nol measure either
gross production or nel production (Colijn et a/.,

1983). Thus, the calculated PiB ratios in Table 4A

include some losses due t0 resoiration and excretion

oroducts and therefore underestimate the real value.

When the ratios for phytoplankton and resuspended

microphylobenthos calculated Jor the lower reaches

under natural conditions are compared with those



obtained lrom the ecosystem model (compartments 4

and 5 representing the lower reaches) (Table 4A and

B) there is reasonable agreement. In the case of the

Dollard (Dollard in Table 4A and compartments 1 and

2 in Table 4B), the values ior the natural situation

and the results lrom the model differ diametrically

from each other and from those of the lower reaches.

The values based on lield measurements reveal daily

P/B ratios ol ca. 0.1 but the P/B ratios based on the

model results are much larger: c. 0.2 to 0.5. This

dillerence might be caused by the relatively large

biomass (mainly resuspended microphytobenthos) in

the water under field conditions (Table 2 and 4A).

The overall daily PiB ratio in Table 4A based on the

sum of microphytobenthos and phytoplankton agrees

very well with the values (Table 48: lotal algae) cal-

culated from the model results. This indicates that

observed difterences belween the field and the model

may be mainly based on differences in the distributi-

on of the total biomass pool over sediment and wa-

ter, ralher than on dilferences in mean annual bio-

mass and/or annual primary production.

The P/B ratio for microphytobenthos is substantially

smaller than that of phytoplankton and resuspended

microphytobenthos: it is 0.08 in the lower reaches

and 0.04 in the Dollard. In lhe Dollard this value is so

small that the P/B ratio for the net primary production

may result in a value ol approx. 0.02 (c1' Table 4B)'

Although so small, this value is enough lo sustain the

local population of the microphytobenthos which is

grazed by several organisms, among them harpac-

ticoid copepods, oligochaetes and nematodes. The

mean annual primary production of microphytoben-

thos on the tidal flats in the Dollard is (Table 3) 68 gC

m-2 al, which conesponds to 0.19 gC m'' dt. From

the model results (Baretla & Ruardij, 1988) the net

primary production can be estimated to be c. 25% of

the total carbon assimilation, resulting in a net pro'

duction of c. 0.05 gC m'' d-' lor the lield situation.

The total grazing pressure by copepods and nema-

todes in the Dollard is less than 0.03 gC m'' d'' (Ad-

miraal et al., 1983; Baretta & Ruardii, 1988). Thus the

total net primary production is enough to supply food

to all the meiofauna and to sustain the local microp-

hytobenthos population. However, losses caused by

olher grazers such as polychaete larvae and by per-

manenl burial and mortality were not included in this

calculation. For the Boston coast (USA) Gould &
Gallagher (1990) found large losses of 1.7 gC m4 dr

which were ascribed to grazing pressure. These va-

lues possibly included wind driven resuspension. A

very interesting aspect is that when the suspended

populations ol microphytobenthos and those on the ti-

dal tlats are taken into account the P/B ratio increa-

ses lrom 0.08 lo 0.16 in the lower reaches and lrom

0.04 to 0.05 in the Dollard. This suggests that growth

ol microphytobenthos in lhe water column is a very

helpful mechanism lor suslaining the local population.

Comparison of annual gross lluxes and net tluxes

The resusoension ol fine sediment material "mud-

has long been a topic oi study (Kamps, 1962; Kullen-

berg, 1971, 1972,1976; Gordon, 1974; Heathershaw,

1974; Theniaull et al., 1978; Dyer, 1979; Levasseur

el a/., 1983; Carper & Bachmann, 1984, Demers el
a1.,1987 and de Jonge & van Beusekom (this thesis).

However, so lar the impact ol mud resuspension on

the total annual llux of material between tidal flats

and channels has not been quantified.

The magnitude ol the net annual upstream lransport

ol mud and organic carbon from the North Sea coas-

lal zone can be estimated from data on the accrelion

rate oJ the area (Reenders & van der Meulen, 1972)

and from the carbon content ol the suspended matter

in the tidal inlet of the estuary.

The calculations are based on an accrelion of 0.008

m a-', a mean sill content o1 30% in the tidal flats in

the Dollard of 30% (Maschhaupt, 1948) and ca.22o/o

in the rest o{ the estuary (van Heuvel, 1991) and an

organic carbon conlent of 4.9o/o in the suspended

matter in the tidal inlel (own data). Fig. 11 provides

an overview ol mean annual amounts of mud and

organic carbon present, the calculated annual llux of

mud and organic carbon between tidal llats and chan-

nels, the local annual longitudinal transport, the local

annual primary production and an estimate for the

nel annual influx of mud and organic carbon lor the

entire estuary and the Dollard. The data indicate that

in the tidal inlet ol the Ems estuary the net annual

influx of both organic carbon (69 x 10" lonnes) and

mud (1410 x 103 tonnes) is very small and amounts

only to a lew percent in comparison wilh the gross

longiludinal fluxes (1600 x 103 tonnes of organic

carbon and 32 000 x 103 tonnes of mud) and the

lateral lluxes (587 x 103 tonnes o{ organic carbon and

12 000 x 103 lonnes ol mud). This implies that the

nel annual flux in the tidal inlet of the estuary is un-

measurable under field conditions il convential mea-

suring techniques are used, largely because inac-

curacies of water transport alone are already in the

order ot 5% (c1. de Jonge, in press). An interesling

alternative procedure for measuring such transports

was recently published by Pejrup (1988).
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Borkum O
North Sea n \

MUD

E Mean mass present per reach (tonnes x 1 03)
(b) Annual gross longitudinal tidal flux (tonnes x 1 03)

lcl Annual wind driven lateral tlux (tonnes x 103)
+ Net annual influx (tonnes x 103)

1977

@@ M""n rass presenr of detrirusE and toral phytoplankon @ ltonnesrx 
.l03;

(b) Annual gross longitudinal tidal flux (tonnes x 10")
lc'llc'?l Annual wind driven lateral flux of detrituslcll or

microphytobenthos 1"21 1tonn.s, t O ].+ Net annual intlux (tonnes x 10").
lEUl Annual primary productjon, excretion excluded (tonnes x 1d )

Fig. 1 1. Fluxes of mud and organic carbon ftom different sources.

The wind-driven lateral transports are considerably
larger than the values for waler transport given abo-
l/o

When the fluxes presenled above are compared with
the resulls of the computer simulation model for the
Ems estuary we find that in that model a considera-
ble amount of mud transporl lrom lhe North Sea
coaslal zone into the Ems estuary is assumed to be

attributable to flows of "fluid mud" that are needed to
reach a balance between tolal import and export of
silt. There is no theoretical basis for this assumed
lluid mud transport in the tidal inlet of the estuary and
it was not confirmed by field measurements.
In lhe simulation model (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988) onty
mean monthly values ol the wind speed were used to
simulate the annual cycle in turbidity. Consequently,

tIz

the effects of short-term wind events were not simu-
lated. The results of the present study clearly illustra-
te the magnitude of these wind-induced changes in

suspended matler and thus of turbidity (Fig. 7). In

combination with daily insolation these dynamics
directly influence the primary production in the water
c0tumn.

Comparison of the net annual influx of organic carbon
to the Dollard with data given by van Es (1977) re-
veals some differences. The earlier published parti-

culale carbon supply was estimated as 37 x 103 ton-
nes annually whereas according to the present study
il is lo 28 x 103 tonnes.
In the present study the total annual supply ol parti-

culate organic carbon from the coastal area to the
estuary is estimated 1o be 69 x 103 tonnes C annuallv
(conesponding to 148 gC m'' a''; whereas the supply
in the simulation model (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988)



is 37.9 x 103 tonnes of organic carbon annually (81

gC m'2 a''). The estimate from the simulation model is
c. 45% less than the supply calculated in this paper.

Moreover, the presenl value is, in lurn, c. 45% less

than the estimated supply of c.225 gC m-2 a-l lor lhe
early 1970s for the western Dutch Wadden Sea (de

Jonge & Postma, 1974).

Short term tluctuations in light extinction

At present il seems that the orocedure lollowed here

is one of the rare ways of calculating fluxes without
using a complex simulation model and its inherent

uncertainties.

The present calculations have ecological significance,

lor several reasons. Changes in light extinction need

to be quanlified realistically, to serve as input for

ecosyslem models. For the Ems estuary the wind

induced susoended malter concentrations can be

converted to lighl extinction coelficients (k) by apply-

ing the equation k - 0.4 + 0.04 SM (Colijn, 1982).

Changes in the turbidity of the water caused by wind

or human activities lead to a proportional change in

primary production of the phytoplankton (DeGroodt &

de Jonge, 1990). However, the mud fraction in the
Ems estuary is also an important carrier of nutrients

e.g. phosphate (de Jonge & Villerius, 1989; de Jonge

& Engelkes, in prep.). The quantitative effecl of the

very large turn-over of mud between tidal llats and

channels on the nulrient supply of the water column

is as yel unclear and needs to be evaluated furlher.
Therelore, it would be worth applying the presenl

findings in models simulating mud lransport between

tidal flats and tidal channels.

As mentioned above, in the paper by de Jonge & van
Beusekom (lhis lhesis) the relation between effective

wind speed and resuspended mud in the central part

of the main channels implicitly also provides some
indication ol the lime scale of the lateral mixing rate.

When the generalized pattern of residual cunents
(de Jonge, 1991: Fig. 9; Robaczewska, 1990: Fig.

35) is considered it seems that the lateral mixing ol
mud is inlluenced by the presence of the complex
residual cells in lower reaches and Dollard. This oat-

tern suggest that these cells effectively contribute to

the dispersion of fine particles during the tidal cycle.
Analysing the lateral transport routes oJ resuspended

mud further with the models available may clarity the
phenomenon (Ridderinkhof & Zimmerman, 1990).

Anthropogenic etfects

As well as natural events, such as tide and wind,

anthropogenic factors such as dredging can also

change the estuarine gradient of suspended matter
concentrations (de Jonge, 1983). lt is assumed that
on average the changes induced by dredging activi-

ties will not influence the wind driven lateral fluxes of
the mud (and organic carbon) but that they influence

the background light extinction of the water in the
estuary.

Unstudied aspects

The tide induced dynamics of mud and sand in the

syslem were not considered in lhe present paper but

are ol importance in the esluary. The same holds for
the role of the tide in the longitudinal transport of
mu0.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The resuspension and redistribution may be

described in three dilferent ohases. These are:

a. a wind induced phase in which wave induced

oscillatory botlom currents are responsible for
sediment resuspension,

b. a tide induced phase in which above a certain

threshold value tidal cunent velocity is mainly

responsible for the local transport of resuspen-
ded material on tidal flats (in the main channels

the tidal currents determine both thd longitudinal

and lateral transport ol the resuspended materi-

al.);

c. an anthropogenically induced phase in which

changes in esluarine geometry, e.g. as a result

of dredging, lead to changes in suspended maf
ler concenlrations.

2. Resuspended microphytobenthos contributes,

on average, 30% to the tolal amount of chlo-

rophyll-a biomass present in the water of the
lower reaches of the Ems estuary. In the Dollard

this value is much higher (c. 85%). Consequent
ly, the microphytobenthos is also assumed lo
contribute the same percentages to the annual
primary production of the water column.

3. ln the lower reaches ca, 40o/o of the total micro-

algal chlorophyll-a biomass is present in the wa-

ter. In the Dollard this amount is much smaller
(c. 10%), the remainder being present on the
large intertidal llats.

4. Approximately 25% of the tolal primary producti-

on in the Ems estuary is caused by resuspen-

ded microphytobenthos, 53% by real phyto-

plankton and c.22% by microphytobenthos

living on the tidal flats.
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5. The total algal biomass and ils concenlration in

the uppermost 0.5 cm layer o{ the tidal flats is

much greater than the total biomass and con-

centration in the water. In terms ol providing

food lor grazers the tidal llats seem to be more

imoortant than the water column.

6. The shortterm dynamics in turbidity in the Ems

estuary are mainly caused by the wind driven

lateral lluxes oJ mud. This results in concenlra-

tions being higher in the Dollard than in the lo-

wer reacnes.
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